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IRITISH WfURE TURK TRENCHES AT SANNAIYAT
Germans LoseMore Positions BRITAIN CUTS IMPORTS

meet u-boat peril
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SHIP’S GUN DRIVES 
SUBMARINE OFFB. S. WILL CUE BRITISH IMPROVE LINE 

ON SOMME AND ANCRE i—

Lloyd George Announces Drastic Measures to Bar Out Goods,Not Vitally 
Needed and to Increase United Kingdom’s Food Production 

—Saving of Several Million Tons of Ocean 
Freight Will Be Effected.

British Steamer Tynemede 
Has Exciting Encounter 

With U-Boat.
Advance North of Gueudecourt Leads to Capture 

of Trench—Enemy Post South of Petit 
Miraumont Falls.

-

TO* GUNS
HAD NO TIME TO FIREI

I ^Washington Sanct*ons Arm- 
* mg of American Ships 

Against Submarines.

London, Fob. 23.—The war offtc* communication Issued this even
ing reads:

"We Improved our position during the day north of Gueudecourt, on 
the Somme, where we captured a portion of a hostile trench, over 30 
prisoners and a trench mortar. We also gained ground south of Petit 
Miraumont (south of the Ancre), where we occupied an enemy post.

"A successful raid was carried out yesterday evening by our troops 
southeast of Souches, and a number of the enemy were killed and his 
dugouts destroyed. At dawn hostile raids were repulsed south of 
Armentleres and In the neighborhood of the Ploegsteert wood. A smaller 
number of the enemy, who succeeded In reaching our trenches, were killed 
or taken prisoner. The enemy's artillery was more active than usual In 
the neighborhood of the Somme and south of Arras. We carried out an 
effective bombardment of the enemies’ trenches south of Ypres.”

London, Feb. 23.—Strong warning declared, bed not heard the last of First, by the navy ,as described by
BH“-h «f ■“SSStf’S Dominion,. SUÏÏlgj? ÎS3. <g?

pared for much greater sacrifices was W;l)t“meLong, secretary of merchant ships; third, dispensing
given by Premier Lloyd George in ad- state for the CO’onies, In reply, paid with unnecessary commodities from 

^ dressing the housè of commons today a tribute to tlie dominions and col- *kroad and production of as much 
Won measures to be taken to deal with onles for the manner In which they Hioh'Prit*.

the shortage In océan tonnage. An- . them^mlah^be'v^-y The opinion was expressed by the
nounefng that stocks of food were ( im£or1*'nt. The premier he said, de- decrease forT'ta time
lower in Britain than ever before, he j s(reJ Mm to say that the. importation y
declared that disaster could be averted : of rum was stopped ^together, there would then b’e a header purchaser 
by stem restriction of consumption of belrTg n°y. a sufficient stock• f°r t. e than ever before. Therefore It was 
unnecessary foods only. To this end, i1"®'13 of the army, while tb®T® w°u', safe to grant to the farmers a mini- 
he said, it had been decided to con- b® a reduction In the Importation or njhpi price over a definite period of 
tinue on the free, list essential articles ?Tlne? ot pcr cent" on time, which was the only way to
of food only. In designating luxuries tbe ba8*8 ot.. , , _ . brlng'aijout Immediate action,
and semi-luxuries to be forbidden lm- Essential Imports Only. The premier announced that the
portation, hé • intimated • that It had The premier at the outset said the government would guarantee a price 
been found advisable to add to the list ultimate success of the allied cause 3ga 6a for oats thls year> 32s ft,, 
a number Of articles usually classed depended on the ability to solve the tbe neX{ two years, and 24s. for the 
as useful Imports because of the fact tonnage shortage, which was now af- three following years. The price of 
that their bulk made too great de- fecting the ordinary needs of the na- potatoea wouId be guaranteed, for the 
mand upon ocean tonnage. He esxl- Uon and military exigencies. The sit- com]ng only, at £6 a ton
mated that food restrictions alone nation called for the gravest measures. For wheat the government ’ wtil
would save 900,000 tons in. sBippîug In The premier said there was no sure guarantee the farmer the following
a year, and that he expected the total way to victory without hunting the minimum prices per quarter: For 
saving in space would reach several submarine from the deep. Enormous the present year, 60s.; for 1918 and 
million tons. Paper users must hence- sacrifices were necessary from the 1910, 65s.; for 1920 1921, and 1922 45s. 
forth get along with only half the sup- ' British public, and the government The premier said 
ply they are now receiving. Certain proposed to dispense with all non- be glven to the board of agriculture 
savings also will be effected in the essential importations to save tonnage. to compel landowners to cultivate 
X?2* *f °re’ .aT'd, lumber’ The premier declared he had not the their ground.

To Stimulate Food Production. were^rried^u/ and lf^thosê The m‘?i'£um„wageJ la*?!
To stimulate food production In the help in production did help aaI?°unced by ^r. Lloyd George, 25

United Kingdom he said that fixed ^ honMtiv sav we can facethe worst 8hll,lnfra, a- week represents an ln- 
Slr Robert Borden, Hon. J. D. An and thlt it That crease 50 to 80 per cent" over th*

Hazen, and Hon. Robert Rogers were nrAn^/todo ” " * present Prevailing payment,
among the listeners in the house. In we PuSbt t° be prepared to do. Brewing ^111 be cut down to 10.-
his peroration. Premier Lloyd George Food Stocks Bmall. 000,000 barrels annually. A similar
referred gratefully (o the fact that In dealing with the question of pro- réduction will be made in the output 
the Colonial secretary within the past duction, the premier said: of spirits, effecting a saving of 600,-

Tifhhad the ?pportunlt>’ of "Then there is the question of our 000 tons of foodstuffs, 
conferring with some of the overseas
ministers who, he said, were most T,™6, f
ready that the trade of their own
countries should be sacrificed In the tha’kJd
present emergency If absolutely es- submarines, but to the bad harvest, 
sentlal to save tonnage. 11 J8 e88e°tlal to the saftty ft thj8

Britain Not Complaining. nation that we put forth every effort
Jn, opening the, débate on the state- to increase production this year. ,1 

ment'* of thé prem 1er -?'waltdfr' RuncI- "There are still a few weeks to sow 
man, former presfdérffe oif the board spring wheat, oats and barley; to In- 
of trade, after alluding to the gravity duce the farmed to plow up pasture 
of the pronouncement, said that the land immediately. The government 
last government had adopted drastic proposes to guarantee the farmer a 
measures of a prohibitory nature In minimum price for a definite period, 
many directions, but that the country white a minimum wage of 26 shillings 
had borne them with fortitude. Dtf- weekly will be fixed for the laborer.” 
ficult negotiations with the allies had 
had to be conducted by the govern
ment on this subject lie commented, 
adding:

“Our hardships here- are mighty 
ones, as great as those of Italy: but 
as a matter of fact there Is a differ
ence of temperament, 
country, do not make the same fuss 
about restrictions as did the Italians.
In this country, men are ashamed to 
give expression to their feelings, even 
If the restrictions are felt to be hard.”

Mr. Runclman said he thought the 
government should endeavor to reduce

Submersible Dodged Each 
Time Gun Crew Took 

Aim.
SEIZES OPPORTUNITY!

_ Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—The Associated 
Press says that the British steamer 
Tynemede. one of the four vessels which 

%re today after having passed 
thru tho European war sotte, encountered 
a submarine when one day out front 
SüSïïîî®- Wales, according to Capt. 
Griffith, master of the ship. Several 
attempts were made to sink the sub
marine, but each time It submerged 
before the three-inch gun mounted on 
the stem of the Tynemede could be 
gotten In position to fire.

"We left Swansea on Fob. 1 In bal
last, said Opta in Griffith. "On Feb. 
2 a submarine was sighted about 400 
yards away on the port side. The thir
teen-pound gun which the Tynemede 
comes on her stem was trained on the 
U-boat, but the submarine submerged 
before a shot-could be fired. We kept 
on moving at fifll speed in an effort to 
escape.' but the submarine soon fired 
■[gain, thla time on the starboard side. 
The gur. mus again trained on it, and 
The submarine commenced taking a zig
zag course, apparently attempting to get 
in position to fire a torpedo.

‘About the time we were prepared to 
shoot the submarine Apparently decided 
the risk was too great and again sub
merged. We did not see It again.”
- The remainder of the voyage, Captain 
Griffith said, was uneventful.

Besides the Tynemede a number of 
steamers arrived here today after having 
passed thru the war rone. They Included 
the British steamers Bloemfontein from 
Calcutta and Colombo, Cari/entum from 
Genoa and the Norwegian steamer Ellen 
from MenselUoe. ... •

British steamers clearing here today 
for belligerent ports were Nevlzan, for 
■Liverpool; Lecoq, tor Bordeaux River; 
Tweeddale, for Kola Bay and South Point, 
and Maine, for London.

Lloyd George Acts Chiefly to 
Strengthen- Britain’s Posi

tion Abroad.

Washington, Fob- 23.—T^i TWO SANNAIYAT LINES 
FALL TO BRITISH DRIVE

ere was a 
two-hour cabinet meeting this after
noon, followed by ihe announcement 
.that the international situation had 
undergone no change. . Members were 
more than usually reticent in discus
sion afterwards, altho they indicated 
that President Wilson still had made 
no plans for his expected visit to 
congress to seek authority to, protect 
Americans and their ships from sub-

Turks Lose Trenches at South End of Strong Position on 
Left Bank of Tigris Near Kut-El-Amara. powers would

marines.
No word has been received from 

Ambassador Penfleld concerning Aus
tria’s reply to the x request for a 
statement as to whether the Vienna 
-Government adheres fully to Ger-

London Feb. 23.—The British forces operating against.the Turks in 
the Tigris region of Mesopotamia have captured two lines of trenches 
near Sahnalyat, according to an official statement issued this evening.

left bank of the Tigris. There has been a systematic bombardment dally 
since the 17th, when our attack failed. All preparations were made for a 
new effort This attack was launched Thursday, and two lines of trenches at The seJth end of the position were secured and consolidated. The flght-

ing cauged the Tigris to rise to flood level hindering
operations and making the supply of troops to the left bank a matter 

of difficulty.”

\
many’s submarine policy, and whe
ther the pledges given In the An
cona and Persia cases are’ repudiated. 
Germany Is believed to be exerting 
Strong pressure oh Austria for a com
plete defiance of this country, and 
officials here do not conceal their be
lief that,a break Is Inevitable in spite 
of the reluctance of both governments 
to permit it.

The question of arming American 
ships has been further complicated by 
a request from P. A. S. Franklin of 

i the .American Line not only for guns, 
but for gunners. While the govern
ment has sanctioned the earning of 
guns, no official thinks the govern- 

- meet will provide gunners at this 
time. Aside from other difficulties. 
the\placlng of national gunners on a 
private whip would make her status 
questionable.

Use Campaign as Excuse.
/Premier Lloyd George’s speech to 

the effect that extreme measures must 
be taken to safeguard England from 
disaster from the submarine campaign, 
Mused much surprise here because of 

. } the frankness of Its expression. Never- 
1 tireless It was pointed out that the 

• ! German

v I want the On Prohibited List.
The Importation of apples, toma

toes and fruits will be prohibited. 
The only exceptions made in the 
prohibition of fruit Importations will 
be In the cases of orange»,and ban
anas, lit which ‘the amount brought 
in will be restricted 26 per cent. The 
same restriction will apply to nuts. 
Canned salmon Importations will be 
reduced fifty per cent The Impor
tation of foreign tea, coffee and cocoa, 
is prohibited, and even the amount of 
India tea which may be brought In le 
reduced. The Importation of aerated, 
mineral and table waters will be pro
hibited.

The premier said It was expected 
to save 900,000 tons of snipping 
yearly on foodstuffs.

The tlm.portfl/tion of paper, the 
premier announced, must be curtailed 
by a further 640.000 tons annually. In 
announcing the decision to restrict the 
importation of paper, Mr. Lloyd 
George said the government had ar
rived at the conclusion that a. very 
substantial reduction was necessary, "j 
and that the amount would be cut to 
half of what is now allowed. This 
would reduce the allowance to 610,000 
tons.

the
WILL: COL. MARLOW

GET®F OVERSEAS POSTSUBMARINE SINKS 
FRENCH STEAMER

and o< imposing restrictions, both on 
them and on neutrals which he hal 
long desired to put into effect.

The drastic prohibitions of imports 
were understood here, not only to bo 
a means of saving cargo space, but 
of enforcing the same personal econ
omy in England that has been prac
tised In Germany during the war. The 
Immense financial saving which this 
will effect Is expected also to strengthen 
England considerably In neutral mar
kets and Increase the expenditures for 
munitions.

Officials at the state department al
lowed It to become known that, while 
the official notification of the neev 
British order-ln-councll widening the 
blockade had been received here, no 
protest by this country was likely In 
the existing circumstances.__________

r

He Will Soon Proceed to England 
to Assume Duties.

By Staff Reporter, * '
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23.—Coi. F.-ed W. 

Marlow, assistant director of medical 
service In the Toronto military dis
trict, whose report on military hospi
tals has occasioned some discussion, 
applied some time ago thru General 
Logie for an appointment to the over
seas forces, either In a medical or staff 
capacity.
favorably considered at headquarters, 
and Colonel Marlow will soon proceed 
to England to assume his duties.

He will be examined regarding his 
report next Thursday by the parlia
mentary committee on returned sol
diers.

Athos, Carrying Senegalese 
Troops and Colonial La

borers, Founders.

In emphasizing the shortage of 
tonnage he said more than 1,000,000 
tons of British shipping had been 
allocated to France, and a consider
able amount to Russia and Italy.

Drastic Steps or Disaster.
"f we take drastic measures,” he 

continued, "we can cope with the 
submarine menace, but If the nation 
Is not prepared to accept drastic 
measures for dealing with the men- 

disaster is before us.
The government is hopeful of find

ing means ef

The application has beenWARSHIPS SAVE MANY We, In this

U-Boat Torpedoes Ship De
spite Convoy by Two 

Destroyers.

submarine campaign had 
#tfven the British premier just the op- 

■’ /portunlty he wanted of making a su
it preme appeal to the British people

ace,

dealing with the sub-
. . , ,_____ , marine, but we should be guilty ofthe amount of tonnage used for go\ - fo]jy if we rested tranquilly upon 

eminent purposes, whiph at present tbe expectation of realization of that 
was 63 per cent. If It could be re- bope. We have to deal ruthlessly and 
dueed to 50 per cent, of the total ton- promptly with the tonnage problem 
nage, he said, supplies would be per- by measures which Impose great sac- 
mltted to enter freely to that extent, riflces upon the country. y 
If not, the members of the house, he

MORE SINN FEINERS
PLACED UNDER ARREST In Effect et Once-4» WAR SUMMARY at Paris, Feb. 23. — The French 

steamer Athos. carrying Senegalese 
troope and colonial laborers, has been 
torpedoed In the Mediterranean Sea.

The torpedoing occurred des;>lte tho 
fact that the Athos was escorted by 
the French torpedo boat destroyers 
Mameluk and Enseigne Henry, which, 
aided by a gunboat, saved 1460 per
sons from the steamer.

Ail essential articles of food, he 
continued, would be on the free list, 
but certa'n articles would be reduced 
or prohibited. The stoppage of Im
portation of coffee, tea and cocoa for 
the time being was due to the fact 
that large supplies were on hand. 
The premier said he regretted very 
much the cutting off of certain lux
uries which came ' from France and 
Italy. *

These restrictions would

Have Been Prohibited From Liv
ing in Ireland and Must Go v 

to England.

"There are three sets of measures:

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED BRITAIN TO SHUT OUT 
MANY MORE ARTICLES

I»ndon, Feb. 23.—More arrests of 
Pfrs*£Î 3he League and of persons
identified with the recent rebellion have 
been made in Ireland, says a Central 
News despatch from Dublin, which adds 
that other arrests were expected later to
day. A number of those arrested have 
arrived In Dublin and have been lodged 
at Arbour Hill Barracks.

It Is stated officially that the persons 
arrested under the Defence ot the Realm 
regulations have been prohibited from re
siding In Ireland, and "have been given 
their choice of places in England where 
they may reside.”

mem-N order to beat the submarine campaign, Premier Lloyd George and the 
imperial ministry have decided to cut down greatly the volume of 
British imports, so as to leave more tonnage available for the vital 

needs of the nation. In a speech made before the imperial house of com
mons yesterday, he gave details of what the government proposes to do. 
Instead of making a reduction of imports on the percentage basis, the 
government will prohibit many commodities from entering the United 
Kingdom. As France supplies many of these, It will permit a certain 
amount of Importation under license, in order not to work unnecessary 

t hardship.

.1

be Im
posed Immediately, said the premier. 
Steps would be taken to prevent 
speculative buying, and if necessary 
the food controller would take control 
of the commodity. The restrictions 
had been carefully considered, and he 
asked the house to take them as a 
whole.

The French steamer Athos of 12,000 
gross tons, according to the New York 
maritime register, was last reported 
as arriving at Kobe. Japan, on Jan. 
17 from Marseilles, France- She was 
a steel twin-screw steamer and was 
built In 1914 at Dunkirk, France. She 
was 608 feet long, 61.7 in breadth and 
46.1 feet in depth.

Prohibited List Includes Agricultural Machinery and 
Leather Shoes, Wood and Timber, as Well as Luxur

ies—Allies' Protests Are Given Consideration.
pt *** *

In his speech Lloyd George did not Indulge In optimistic forecasts, 
but ne regarded this submarine menace in its most serious aspects. The 

- government, he said, hoped to destroy these submarines In the deep, but 
they had to make ready for the worst that could happen and not to take 
any risks by failure to prepare fully for the worst. The British public, he 
acknowledged, would suffer severe privations, but not greater than the 
Italian public has been suffering.

***** \
These measures of the British Government come at a time when they 

trill make available considerable surplus tonnage for the supply of the 
great army of Britain in the west. The British artillery, for example, will 
lire this year three times the quantity of high explosives that it fired last 
Year, and this alone demands greater means of water transportation. The 
•applying of expeditions at Salonlca, on the Sinai Peninsula, and on the 
Tigris, demands also Increased shipping, especially since these forces have 
assumed, or are about to assume, the offensive.

, * * * * *
By refusing to accept defeat on their first setback and by persistent 

artillery pressure the British on the Tigris have just won a success against 
the strong Sannaiyat position. Owing to Turkish counter-attacks a week 

1 ago the British had to evacuate two sections of trenches taken by assault, 
hut they returned to the charge last Thursday, and they captured two 
lines of Turkish trenches at the south end of this Sannaiyat position. 
Altho the fighting is progressing round this position, the British have 

si managed to consolidate their gains. The Sannaiyat lines. It seems, tho 
A m>t vital to ttie British for their siege of Kut-el-Amara, possess consider- 

Able value for the Turks, because they Impede the forwarding of supplies 
Up the Tigris River. They lie about fifteen miles distant from Kut-el- 
Amara, on the left bank of the river, while the British have been making 
melr advance on the right bank, pivoting on Sannaiyat. The Tigris has 
risen to flood level.

Appeal to Labor.
Dealing with shipbuilding. Mr. 

Lloyd George said he made a special 
appeal to labor, and that he was con
vinced the output could be very con- 
eldeiably increased by an alteration 
In methods-

l B. Bennett Leaves for West 
To Discuss Farm Labor Issue

London. Feb. 23.—The' official gazet- the last decade. The country has large 
to tonight gives a list of articles, the supplies of coffee, tea and cocoa.

Premier Lloyd George announced
en-

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
TO BLOW UP CONSULATE

Importation of which Is prohibited. 
The decree takes effect today. The list 
includes agricultural machinery, boots 
and shoes of leather, raw fruits, ex
cept lemons and oranges; hides, leath
er, gloves, glass manufacturers, linen 
and yams, and manufactures there
to; canned lobsters and salmon, manu
factured silk and skins, furs, food 
articles containing sugar, except» con
densed milk, typewriters, wine of all 
kinds, wood and timber.

It was announced that In deciding 
what commodities should be excluded 
from the United Kingdom In order to 
economize In tonnage the government 
had to take Into account the Interests 

The threatened restric-

that the United Kingdom would 
deavor to depend upon its own 
sources for timber which, heretofore, 
largely had been Imported, the chief 
obstacle to Its production being an In
sufficient force of skilled workmen 
for cutting and finishing It.

Other Commodities.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23.—R. B. Ben

nett, M.P., director-general of national' 
service, left Ottawa tonight to take 
part In a series of conferences In the 
western provinces, with a view to 
devising means of supplying the 
shortage of farm . labor this coming 
spring.
away from Ottawa for about two 
weeks.

re-

Attempts to Destroy British Of
fices at Groninen Fail and 

Plotters Arrested.

“Wherever payments by results have 
teien introduced,’ said the premier, 
"there has been an Increase in the 
output of shipbuilding yards, some
times by 20, sometimes by 30 and 
rometlmese by even 40 per cent. We 
have made a special appeal to the 
great trade unions to assent to the 
Introduction of these methods. In some 
yards they have already been Intro
duced. This also Involves the under
taking by employers that If larger 
wages are earned by the men ns a re
sult of special efforts no advantage 
must be taken of that to reduce rates. 
The penalizing of good work by re
ducing the rate of pavraent has been 
one of the great follies of tho past 
that has caused the workingmen to 
fear piece rates.

"It Is essential that, we should get 
as. much work as possible out of the 
shipyards, not merely for ship
building for the mercantile marine, 
but for the building of craft for cop
ing with submarines. Our ship
building capacity is the greatest In 
the world and is fairly adequate for 
the gigantic task which Is thrown 
upon it.
Russian contribution is a very sub
stantial one, but In the main, the 
burden Is on the shoulders of Great 
Britain, and If workmen and employ
ers of all classes in the community 
strive their utmost. I think Great

(Concluded on Page B, Column •),

Other commodities specified 
aerated, mineral and table waters: 
antimony ware, apparel not water
proofed, work# of art, baskets and 
bamboo basketware, books, other 
printed matter Including posters and 
daily and weekly and other periodi
cals exceeding sixteen pages In 
length: materials for the manufacture 
of leather boots and shoes, 
clocks and parts thereof, 
wares, raw cocoa and preparations 
thereof, coffee, cotton hoieiery, cotton 
lact and articles thereof, curios, dla- 
tomlne and infusional earth, embroid
ery and needlework, fancy and orna
mental feathers and down, fire ex
tinguishers, flower», artificial and 
fresh; hats and bonnets. Incandes
cent gas meters, raw jutes and mat
ting, mops, pointers' colors and pig
ments, perfumery, photographic ap
paratus, pictures, prints, engravings, 
photographs and maps, plated and gilt 
wares, live quails, quebracho, hemlock, 
oak and mangrove extracts; rum, 
soya beans, stereoscopes, straw en
velopes for bottles and straw plaiting, 
tea.

are:Mr. Bennett expects to beAmsterdam, Feb. 23, via London, Feb. 
24.—The Nieuwe Vandendag says that 
a plot against the British consulate at 
Groningen, 92 miles northeast of Am
sterdam, has been discovered. A bag 
of explosives, to which fuses were at. 
tached, the paper adds, were found in 
the hotel where the consulate is 
housed. The newspaper reports that 
five arrests have been made.

London, Feb. 23.—An Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Rotterdam 
that the persons who were arrested 
in connection with an alleged 
against the British consulate at Gro
ningen admitted that they tried several 
times to blow up the consulate, for 
which they received 2000 florins.

SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S

The first big day
for the selling of new
season style men’s 
hats. Store open un
til 10 o’clock Satur
day night, 
exclusive
tlons of men’s hats ~TX 
have arrived.

Christy's soft and j 1/
stiff hats $3 and 33.60. *

Henry Heath’s London styles,
The Dunlap stiff felt hat, |6.00.
Stetson hats, all shapes and shades,

$4 and $4.60.
Hlllgate’s exclusive English halts,

$4.60.
The genuine Italian Borsalino, $4.60.
Barbislo, another famous Italian

** b.,» of m" 3S 27ZU
the Englishman of fashion, $8.60. ar® “

Along with the above assortment of 1x1 tvM.particular hats, there is a wide and American L??
varied assortment in hard and soft writers and photographic apparatus 
felts, all in the new styles, and priced almost monopolize the EnjrUsh market 
$2 and $S. W. A D. Dineen Com- but have factories here. The impor- 
pany, Limited, 140 Xonge street, cor. • tation ot American hoots and enow. 
Temperance, once heavy, has decreased greatly in

ot its allies, 
tlons aroused immediate protests from 
France, as the Imports from that coun 
try ot mineral waters, wines, brandy, 
silks, needlework and of all kinds of 
garments and clothing, such a bonnets, 
feathers and flowers represent a con
siderable Income to the French pro
ducers.

Can Issue Special Licensee-
The power given to the board of 

trade to Issue special licenses, how- 
be freely exercised In behalf

brandy,
cloisonne

Dlneen’s
importa-snys X

plot

$4^0.

Col. Spencer Appointed
To Superintend Canteens

ever, may
of the ailiers of Great Britain as ships 
taking munitions and other supplies 
to France and Italy have ample ton-

There

* *

In France, the British, keeping up their strong pressure on the 
Somme and the Ancre, captured a portion of a German trench north of 
Gueudecourt, with 30 prisoners and a trench mortar, and they also gained 
ground south of Petit Miraumont, occupying a German post. They car
ried out another successful raid southeast of Souçhez, killed many Ger
mans and destroyed their dugouts. The Germans attempted to raid the 
♦hi8*? l*nes south of Armentleres and near Ploegsteert wood. Under 
1.* » ot Brltlab bullets only a small number reached the British trenches, 
tnd these either surrendered or died on the spot.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Eng., Feb. 23.—Colonel 

Nelson Spencer. Medicine Hat, has been 
nominated by Sir George Perley as 
the Canadian member of the committee 
which looks after the canteens, a share 
of the profits from which are devoted 
to patriotic funds. *

General Carson will shortly return 
to Canada, it Is said.

The Italian, French and

Both wet and dry hides and dressed 
and undressed leather are Included. 
Silk yarns are exempted. The pro
hibitions do not apply to goods Im
ported under licensee, given by the 
board of trade.

'
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Torontomi..Tne
?

FOR RENT
36 KINO STREET EAST 

Well Lighted Offices 
1700 square feet, Including large vault. 
Elevator. Will partition to suit tenant. 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East. Main 5450
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PREMIER’S POLICY 
EVOKES SUPPORT

SATURDAY MORNING BRITAIN WILL CUT 
IMPORTS GREATLY

■ « r tr

■ i , %

»
London Papers Endorse New 

Regulations Announced by 
Lloyd George.

(Continued from Page 1)» i *. f
Britain can bear that burden success
fully right to the end.” ___

Timber to the amount of 6400,000 
tons had been imported, he said, and 
if this tonnage was to be saved, this 
timber problem must be dealt with. 
Investigation was being made as to 
the best methods of economizing tim
ber behind the lines and in England. 
Another method was to make tjje 
army in France self-supporting.

Need Much Iron Ore- * 
Regarding Iron ere, he said: 

are importing millions of tons, but 
the importation cannot be diminished 
unless mors iron ore is found in our 
country. There is plenty of low- 
grade ore, however, in this country, 
and if the supply of labor can be 
augmented we can increase enormous
ly our output. VThe saving of ton- 
nfigô would bs large, but unfortun.a,t6ly 
it would come late in the year."

Increased Food Production. 
“Farmers can increase even now by 

hundreds of thousands of tons for this 
year the food supplies of the country.
If all the plans are carried out a very 
considerable quantity of tonnagp will 
be saved, but future tonnage is 
urgently needed. The French ambas
sador has been here begging for more 
ships, and the Italian ambassador has - 
just left after making the same re
quest.

“We need an immediate and sub
stantial saving of tonnage. Let us 
come down ruthlessly 
which are not essential, 
suggest that we who are comfortable 
at home should not be prepared to 
surrender the things unnecessary."

The premier also announced that 
the importation of books, periodicals 
and other printed matter would be 
prohibited entirely.

I
f

TO AFFECT TRADING

Some Critics Already Object 

to Brewing, of So Muçh 
Beer.

>V » i

.1 Ar f
V t I crix5 ‘ ^ ■*! * cn«
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r5?St Pei■
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« 9R goLondon, Feb. 23.—The statement in 

the house of commons by David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, of ' 
the government's plin to meet the 
serious situation due to the shortage 
in tonnage, which he said was now 
affecting the ordinary needs of the 
nation and military exigencies, has | 
been received by the press with uni
versal approval, and in many cases 0 
with enthusiasm. - Even newspapers 
which are least friendly to the gov
ernment accept th^ government's re- . 
strictions uncomplainingly, and ,le- rl 
clare that the nation will loyally) fre- i 
spend to the plan.

“It is a small sacrifice,” said the H 
anti-Lloyd George Daily News, "that I 
the’citizen at home is called upon to I 
make, in comparison yith the ordeal H 
others daily are facing for bis secur- I] 
ity across the sea.”

Fearless Leader.
The newspapers rwhich opposed tbe 1 

old coalitions write enthusiastically of »i 
the country having found a fearless 
leader, and declare that the measures * 
now proposed ought to have bpen * 
taken two years ago. The hople is Jg 
expressed In these quarters that that IS 
section of the British people which lg 
hitherto had indulged in the comfort- jl 
able conviction that nothing serious j 
can happen to them will be jerked out fl 
of their easy .complacency by the || 
premier’s declaration that the food 
stocks are alarmingly low.

The Liberal newspapers criticize ad
versely some details of the scheme. 
The Daily News, for instance, is in
dignant that 10,000,000 barrels of beer 
will be allowed to be brewed. This 
newspaper also re-afflr|hs that the 
agricultural production cannot be In
creased if the army is allowed to draw 
away farm laborers.

Other Measures Needed.
The Daily Chronicle maintains that 

if farm restrictions are to be mini
mized the new measures must be ac
companied by many other measures, 
and alsg.J»y a good deal of comman
deering*

Referring to the restrictions oil 
paper, The Daily Chronicle suggests 
that the government, which now oc
cupies large space in the newspapers 
with the official announcements, 
should now discover other means for 
publicity. . /

Everywhere it is recognized that the 
ordinary routine of trading will be 
seriously affected, but it is too early 
yet to gfVe any reliable indications in 
this direction. Some traders have' is
sued a statement that shows that > 
considerable alarm exists in some 
quarters, for Instance, In the tnpt 
market, whibh it is declared will have 
to be closed as regard foreign frotta
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CALL TO FARMS 
x MEN AT FRONT

I R( ?%1 /n

After AO, What Is Criticism?
01
pA

! d;
.[H

t(French Parliament Votes for 
Recall of the Older 

Classes.

m
fori

Fothers. > There 7SHADOW OF FAMINEUST one person’s opinion and then some 
never was and never will be anything quite perfect. ^Ask 
anyone their opinion about something you think is just about O.K. 

and you will find they won t agree with you, but would have added 
to or taken from it to some extent. They will differ with you every 
time, just to have their say as it were. Naturally you say what has 
all this to do with Clothing? “Everything.” We don t believe 
there is anything made that is more subject to criticism than clothes.

We have shown garments to customers that we thought were just 
about works of art, from a tailors viewpoint, but when we heard 
what the prospective buyer had to say about them it made us think, 
then think some more and double it, after which we came to the con
clusion that after all it was just one man’s opinion, because it wouldn’t 
be long after that the same garments would find ready sale and 
immensely please some other patron, and yet, if it were not for 
Criticism we might get into the rut, instead of striving $s we do every 
season to create and manufacture the best tailored garments for our ever 
increasing business, and so placing before you for the new Spring sea- 

the very best and smartest models that our designers are capable of 
producing. Of course they are open to criticism, also to your judg
ment. After all, it’s just your opinion and others that keeps us 
alert and keen to keep our Sovereign Brand neck and shoulders ab< 

all competitors.

J Schoolboys Are Asked to I ipRaise Vegetables on
Vacant Lands.!

tiir r IParis, Feb. 23-—The chamber of de
puties today adopted a resolution 
asking the government to recall by 
March 1 all farmers of the classes of 
1888 and 1889 who are now at the 
front or in the interior zone in order 
to intensify agriculture.

"The country would not forgive us 
if wç did not take measures to avoid 
famine, and I ask the chamber to im
pose its will on the government," said 
Fernand David, former minister of 
agriculture, in arguing for the ad
option of the measure.

Deputy F. Brun likewise laid stress 
on the datiger of a dearth in wheat. 
All the school boys in France have 
been asked by the government to cul
tivate vacant land and raise vege
tables. Premier Briand and Minister 
of Commerce and Agriculture Clemen
te! Joined In the appeal, which was 
posted today in all the schools, hjgh 
schools and colleges. .

Under official direction pupils will 
be organized village by village and 
commune by commune for truck gar
dening on all unused land.
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SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.
The morning coat is an Indispens

able garment for informal wear.
We have 

Just received 
from
manufacturers 
in Great Bri
tain a ship
ment of a 
black Vicuna 
cloth which 
Is a favored 
material for 
this garment. 
We are offer

ing, as a specialty, a morning boat 
and vest made to your measure at
*2 We "invite inspection. R- Score & 
Son, Ltd., Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King street west
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MORE ANTI-ALU ES 
» PAPERS PROHIBITED

, F 
■

i :
American Publications Unfriend

ly Have Been Put Under the 
Ban by Canada.

I By a Staff Reporter. , 
j Ottawa, Feb. 23.—More American pub
lications unfriendly to Great Britain and 
the allies have" been prohibited entry Into 
Canada. They are : The New World, New 

York; The Jewish Morning Journal, New 
York: Oregon Deutsch Zeitung, Portland, 
Ore. ; Raivaaja, a Finnish daily newspaper 
at Fitchburg, Mass.; Bull, New York; 
Atlantis, a Greek dally of New York; 
Dzlennik Ludowy, Chicago; Free Press 
Herald, Minneapolis,
Bund cabote, Berne, Ind.

TIGHTENS CONTROL 
OVER TRAVELERS

i-

81

'Dttawa Issues Stringent Regu
lations to Govern Persons 

Leaving Canada.
tei » | s■

son and Christlicher m
WmTO STOP ESPIONAGE/

NUMBER OF CANADIAN 
PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED AWAdopted WillPrecautions

Render Communication 
Difficult ^7-itb Foe.

1
Majors Davies and Sparling Rais

ed to Command of Battalion^.

Canadian Associated Frew CaSle.
London, Feb. 23:—The London Military 

Gazette announces Captain G. G. Black- 
stock, artillery, appointed D.A.A.G., vice 
Major A. G. Cameron, D.S.O., locals; 
Majors R. D. Davies and H. C. Sparling, 
Infantry, promoted to lieutenant-colonels 
commanding battalions; Captains J. A. 
Keefer, Pioneers, and W. J. A. Lalor, 
Infantry, promoted majors; Captain J. G. 
Wilson, Medicals, resigned his commis
sion on his own request; Lieut. A. C 
Maud, locals, appointed flight commander 
and temporary captain.

oveX ■ Hit

mi

JWorl>
ByottawaafOnteP°Febr' 23.-String«at r««u-|

orders were issued to imval and mllttw s 
authorities and immigration pfftes™ w* 
prevent the departure ot *nY ^-.mnUna 
there Is reason to suspect is attempt»» , toïâve Canada for the |
munlcatlng, directly or Indirectly, wiutgj
thTheenp?rysons prevented trcmégjÿS 1 
will have the right of appeal to the mm m
^hVauihtruM' ports .M Wgÿ 1 |*' 
of entry are also Instructed .to _ cornel, l B 
persons landing in the Do™iîj2!? or men- J 
a declaration as to any 
sages intended to be P°8t«<l or ^
and these authorities may s -
search of the clothing and baggag* 
these passengers. . /rnm theNo person is allowed to send from^
Dominion any communication or 0°^. 
ment which is not visible or P 
less heat or some other treatment M 
plied to it, nor Is any 
communication allowed. The 
regarding passports are also made 
strict.
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i From $15.00 to $40.00 we have a truly splendid showing 
of smart, breezy suits, and all our LUCKY SIGNS point to 
this as going to be the banner year for us in clothing.
I —..if
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Says
Canadian Cabinet Ministers

Receive One Hundred Callers•• t
y*

OAK HALL, Clothiers Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Feb. 23.—The Canadian mtn- 

tsters today received between them 
One hundred callers, In addition to lunch
ing with the Duke of Connaught at Clar
ence House and hearing the prime min- 
Istem’s speech in the house of commons. 
Their engagement with the Duke of Con
naught compelled them to leave the com
mons before the premier had finished.
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* E. PULLAN gif
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fCor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
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NEW ON FOB FRONT'
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I STEAMERS SUNK i

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
Steamers yeeteiday reported sunk 

were:
Belgier (British), 4588 tons.
Wathfield (British), 2012 tons.
Dorovere (Norwegian), 2760 tone.
Imereauld (British), 1416 tons.
Ape (British), 464 tons.
flan Michele (Italian), 58S tone.
Giovanni P. (Italian), 105 tons.
Adelina (Italian) 628 tons.
Monarch (not identified).
Emeroy (not identified).
Vessels sunk since -Feb. 1 (trawlers 

not Included), 144; total tonnige (esti
mated), 804,113.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL lO
SANITARY WASHSO

WIPING RAGS
AND CHESSB CLOTH.
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H Coort Cabinet Portraits, epe- 

chJ, for $1.00. Sittings between 
8J0 end 10.30 any morning.

IS-—
p Choose Your Week» 
li, End Candy Today 

F rom This List

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 8 P.M.SUPPORT
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o
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Endorse New 
mounçed by 
iorge.

HERE ft®*
EH THE STOREChiefly Concerning the Kitchen

?

Of interest to the women ammuni
tion workers are Gloves that not 
only protect the hands from cuts and 
bruises and the handling of cold 
metals, but are comfortable to wear, 
being made with the seams on the 
outside and so arranged that they 
home at the back of the hand. These 
gloves are made of split, cowhide, 
and have 2-inch gusset cuff of black 
watèrproof Sloth. Price, per pair .75 

Call Ad. 5000 an$rhave a pair de

livered.

»
•ING i EATON’S Special Mixture —

A rood assortment of chocolate 
fruit flavored jellies, 

cream bonbons, wrapped cara
mels, and butterscotch drops.
Per lb.........................................*25

Patterson’s Variety Box — A 
good assortment of chocolate 
puffs, marrowbone, chips, cocoa- 
ine, crisps, maple walnut, nuggets, 
butter creams, jellies, nuts, etc., 
in t-lb. white boxes. Per box, .50 

Fresh Toasted and Vanilla 
Per lb

Kitchen Furniture That Combines Convenience and
Long Service

eady Objict 
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'T'HIS great February Sale of furniture affords the jH 
a householder many unusual opportunities to save 

considerably on all kinds of useful household furniture, 
but none are perhaps quite so notable in value-giving as H 
these various kitchen pieces. ■§]!

m Mr. Freeman, expert from the 
Lambton Golf Club, Is instructor at 
the BATON Winter Golf School, 
Fifth Floor. It you wish to learn 
the game or improve your play let 
him coach you in the specially pre
pared putting green. The charge ie 
six half-hour lessons for

25Marshmallow.
Fruit and Nut Caramels. Per iA40lb.
Old - Fashioned Peanut Bar. 

Per lb
Walnut Taffy. Per lb. .. .50 
Old-Fashioned Maple Butter

scotch. Per lb........................... 25
K EATON’S t-lb. special box. 
4 Containing a good assortment 
: of chocolate fruit flavored cream 
' centres, in pretty floral boxes. Per

box ........................   ;29
I —Basement, Main and Fifth

Floors.

30
SE

The Kitchen Cabinet illustrated has genuine oak case, waxed 
golden finish. Top interior is in white enamel and has large double 
cupboard with two glass doors, fitted with wire rack for flavorings, 

recipe card, index and daily grocery reminder, swinging glass sugar bowl, rack for coffee, tea and spice 
holders. Base has 41-inch extension, rust-proof metal top, cutting board, cutlery and linen drawers, 
large mptal cake and bread box, large double cupboard for cooking utensils, and sliding bakeboard. Door 
is fitted with rack for lids and pans. Has ball-bearing castors. Special value at'. .

A very convenient piece of kitchen furniture is a Combination Kitchen and Baking Table. Has 47-inch basswood top, cutting or bake board,
divided spice drawer, cutlery and linen drawer, metal-lined sugar anji flour bins. It is made of white ash, in natural finish. Price .............................8.00

Kitchen Tables with selected white basswood tops, stained rim, with drawer and heavv turned legs, bolted construction, 
cleaned having no cracks or ridges. Price for 3 ft. long, $2.50; 3 ft 6 in., $2.75; 4 ft., $3.00; 5 ft., $3.25; 6 ft.

Almost every kitchen can accommodate a couple or more Kitchen Chairs, and especially when offered at the low price of 
They are made of golden finished hardwood, with heavy cross top rail, spindle back, solid wood seat, turned legs and cross stretcher supports. Extraordin- *

ary sale^spedal V, Vnd Arm Rocking Chair#, as illustrated.* they are finished in brown with upholstered back, loose cushion seat covered in floral
chintz m colors of rose, fawn and green. Salé price ............................... ...................................... .. ............. .......................... ................10.75

’ willow Table, suitable for afternoon teas, etc. It is finished in brown and has 24-inch round glass top with under-linbg of chintz, and lower shelf.

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.
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The C.D.V. Photo Gallery In the
Camera Section, Main Floor, pro
duces splendid results In full figure 
or head and shoulder photos. They 

postcard size and are 4 for 25c. 
It takes but one minute for a fit
ting and three days for completion of 
pictures.
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Write or Telephone to
The Shopping Service

If you wish to purchase any 
of the goods mentioned on this 
page—or any other merchan- 
dise—and are not able to come 
to the Store to do so pc-con ally, 
one of the SpedTaf Shoppers 
will carry out your order care
fully and promptly.___________

These tables are easily 
... 3.50• • • • • * • • •"•••• o^e • a— • • • •

.55*

r>
Sale price.

f*r Muresco For Decorating 
and Beautifying Kitchen 

Walls and Ceilings
/"XN metal and smooth plaster surfaces, one/ 

pound of Muresco will cover fifty to 
seventy-five square feet, one coat ; on brick, 
sand finished and rough surfaces, one pound 
will cover thirty-five to fifty square feet, one 
coat. It is absolutely necessary that boiling 
water be used fci mixing Muresco, and at the ratio 
of 3 y* pints of water to five pounds of Muresco. 
The water should first be put in the pail, the 
Muresco then added, and stirred thoroughly until 
all the ingredients are dissolved. Let stand for 
thirty minutes, after which add one pint of suffi
cient cold water to make the mixture about the 
consistency of thick cream. Strain at once, and 
when it becomes jellied it is ready for use, as. 
under ordinary atmospheric conditions, Muresco 
works best in a cold and jellied state.

ks Needed.
Ie main talas that 
are to be mlni- 

lures must be ac- 
• other measures, 
deal of commftn-

February Sale Values in 
Kitchen Floor Covjerfngs

'Here are bright, sanitary and easy to 
keep clean Oilcloths and Linoleums, in quali
ties that will give extended service, and of
fered at unusually low prices foi Monday 
and the following days of the February Sale.

‘An extra heavy Oilcloth, in bright, clear 
floral designs, in 1 and 2-yard widths, is re
markably low priced at, square yasd . . . .39 

A Scotch Printed Linoleum, in block, tile 
and matting effect, in clean colors, is 2 yards
wide and exceptional value, at,

............. .......... #63
—Fourth Floor.

Kltchep Utensils at 15c Counter
Handy dusting brushes, nickel-plated round 

trays, sheet iron roasting pans, tin cullenders, 
'■aluminum scoops, aluminum measuring cups, steel 
'paring knives, hammers, hatchets, screw drivers.
Each .................................. ................. 15

In the Basement—Many Simple But Very Useful Kitchen Utensils
2.25; Coffee Mills, $l .00 Meat ■

$1.00. Etc.

f

$1.75 ; GF.-ati \fu>cei Extractors
Juice Pressesf $1.00. Ff ood Choppersb restrictions on 

Chronicle suggests 
L which now oc- 
In the newspapers 

announcements, 
other means for

A VERY efficient fruit juice extractor is illustrated on left. It is made
■----0f nickel-plated iron and clamps to any table. One turn of the

handle squeezes every particle of juice from the fruit and deposits it in 
receptacle below. Price ;.. ................................. ...............................1*75

Quite a satisfactory Glass Churn is m straight stovenipe shape. It is< 
o made with strong cast top and bottom and firm frame. The beater inside is 
’ operated by crank on top and travels about 7 times as fast. Small, medium
and large sizes, $2.25, $3.00 aid ........................................ .... . - ..

Coffee ground just before cooking is much tastier and more nourishing, therefore every kitchen 
should possess a Coffee Mill. We recommend the box-shaped grinder illustrated above. It is finished
in black enamel and initialed 1 he itoovement of crank on top grinds coffee mtoi small drawer it
bottom. Price

A Coffee Mill that fastens to wall has air-tight glass jar on top for whole coffee beans, and glass
jar below for catching coffee after it is milled. Price .. .......................................................... • • • •

One of the most useful devices the housewife can have is a Food Chopper. Its various blades 
provide means of cutting all kinds of food for the preparation of many fancy dishes. The Universal Food Choppers are in
various sizes and all have reliable cutting blades. Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and.................................................................. 2.00
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yardON CLOTHES. i 1.00ft is an indispens- 
formal wear.

We have 
Just received j 
from
manufacturers 
In Great 

L tain a
I meat of aj black Vicuna
I cloth which

Is a favored 
material tor 
this garment. 
We are offer- 

, a morning coat 
your measure at

Ion. I
and Haberdashers,

our

Muresco comes in eighteen most used tints, 
also white (blue white) and tinting white. Tints, 
5-lb. pkg. ..................................................................."~

dhip-
An Ironing Board that 

clamps to table or cupboard, 
similar to illustration on v the 
right, is a feature of Wooden- 
ware Section. Its inlaid com
pressed paper padding elimi
nates further covering, and is 
easily kept clean. Complete 
with attached sleeve board.

..............................  2.50
The new Rapid Knife Shar

pener puts a keen edge on the 
dullest knife by merely drawing 
blade a few times between two 
pieces of a special composition 
» formed like a V. Priced

40A handy device for preparing 
beef tea is a Meat Juice Press.

/
—Fourth Floor.

—Basement. One model has cast-iron frame, 
with patent pressure screw and 
steel bowl. PritSd according to 
size at.

J

tvR. Score & 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00, X/■-
■

A Guernsey Casserole is ex
ceptionally low priced at $1.56. 
The Guernsey inset is white in
side and brown outside, and set 
in one-piece stamped nickel- 
plated trass frame. Sizes 
7 and 8-in. Special value 

1.55

Ï-7 At1ONTROL «I

1 ;VELERS ft

ringent Regu- 
Ptersons 
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35atrx. EATON i
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IÇIONAGE Sunday’s Gross Vulgarity

Is Not Worthy of Comment
Mayor Church Angry at School 

Board Over Medical InspectionAVAIT DECISION ON 
METROPOLITAN UNE

good business. In repealing the bylaw 
he said the city let itself in for ex
tensive damages.

Commissioner Harris reiterated his 
statement that Duplex avenue, as a 
solution of the transportation pro
blems of North Toronto, was ridicu
lous.

Aid. Ball declared that the parties 
who are agitating for the thru street 
should have had their eyes open when 
they went Into the Lawton avenue dis
trict.
avenue," he said, "and we have- made 
St. Clair avenue at a big cost. Yonge 
street Is a. more Important highway 
than either, 'and yet somebody has In
terjected Duplex avenue in order to 
befuddle our views when we are try
ing to clean up the transportation dif
ficulties of North Toronto.”

When the C. P. R. plans of their 
double track line from North Toronto 
to Leaslde were tabled, Aid. Beamish 
moved that the committee be per
mitted to look over the situation and 
the proposed subways. The plans were 
approved, subject to subsequent ap
proval after a visit on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Aid. Ball raised the question of the 
double deck bridge 
avenue, which he said was necessary 
to provide an outlet for the residential 
district immediately to the north of 
the tracks. Commissioner Harris In
formed the members that the C. P. R. 
would be quite willing to carry cn the 
work if it was the will of the city, and 
If they were prepared to assume their 
share of tho cost.

CITY HALL NOTESAdopted Will 
Imunication "Billy Sunday is taking a good deal 

upon himself to say that about any 
Christian denomination. It is not fair 
for him to make statements like that 
when nobody has the opportunity to 
get back at him," declared Rev. A. J. 
Vlning yesterday, In commenting up
on the criticism of their evangelistic 
methods made by the base bell-even- 
gel 1st, at Buffalo, who stated that It 
the church could clean up the com
munity for Christ if other methods 
were adopted, and If the Presbyterians 
would stop preaching preferment, and > 
the Baptists quit yelling "Water! 
water! water!” while two-thirds of 
their bunch: were going where one 
could not get a drop.

"Of course, that’s Billy Sunday," 
continued Mr. Vlning. "He seems to 
be a privileged Individual, and he had 
no business to make that statement, 
as the Baptist cry is ’Loyalty and 
obedience,’ not water, at all." Pro
fessor T. Trotter, of McMaster Uni
versity, denounced Billy Sunday’s re
marks as a gross piece of vulgarity, 
and not really worth comment

of the 
defying public

As a result of the action 
school trustees in 
opinion in connection with the annual 
election ,and the transfer of the medi
cal department. Mayor Church is con
sidering calling public meetings for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
action of the board. Scores of rate
payers, he says, have written to him 
suggesting such a course.

"It appears,” the mayor said yester
day, "as tho the board of education 
does not realize that we have a big 
war on, and that there is necessity 
for the strictest economy. The board 
of education should be willing to fall 
in with any plan that will effect 
economy and prevent overlapping."

Rosedale School Celebrates Its 
Twenty-First Anniversary of 

Foundation.

Private Biljl Makes Provision for 
Time of Holding Vestry 

Meetings.

Toronto’s legal department is In
vestigating the stringing of wires by 
the T. E. L. Co. upon BeU Telephone 
lines. Steps may be taken to prevent 
mutual use of the poles.

The juvenile court Is asking $17,- 
000 this year to carry on its work. 
Considerable dissatisfaction Is 
pressed among civic authorities with 
the system or remands, and Controller 
Cameron has collected some data re
garding the eourt procedure, 
board of control may move for a re
version to the old system.

rj >trth Foe.
■ nyWorks Committee Lays Over 

Duplex Avenue Ex
tension.

> Gunner Seymour Lyon, son of Mr. 
George S. Lyon. Canadian amateur 
golf champion, and Lieut. John Mac- 
lean, son of the King-street tailor, 
were the men of the hour at the 
twenty-first birthday celebration at 
Rosedale Public School yesterday. 
These have both been to the front and 
rendered valuable service, while two 
hundred others have also aonned the 
king’s uniform to do- their bit. 
Rosedale school Is very proud of 
their record, and not a few of 
those already on active service have 
received suitable recognition for brav- 

The “old girls" were also much

SSS and mllitiuY 
[igratlon officers to 
b of any peroon who 
Aspect is attempting 
the purpose oA com
er Indirectly, with

Unless the time Is extended, yester
day was the last day for receiving peti
tions at the legislature. The follow
ing were received during the day:

The Incorporated synod of the dio
cese of Toronto are asking for an act 
making provision for a change In the 
time of holding meetings of vestries 
and to amend the Church TemPorall- 
tibS Act>

The trustees of the Friends’ Semi
nary are petitioning for an act creat
ing a corporation to take over and 
manage the property and assets of 
'the seminary at Pickering College.

The County Council of Carleton is 
asking for an act authorizing the 
Issue of debentures for $60,000 with
out the assent of the electors.

W. G. Cragg and others, of Dresden, 
and W. E. Chappell and «others, of 
Castleton, are asking that the act re
garding the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen be repealed.

The Township Council of Pelee want 
an act authorizing the borrowing of 
money for the construction of a resi
dence and office for a physician. It is 
claimed that in the winter time a doc
tor cannot be got except from 
mainland, but that if a residence and 
office were supplied a physician could 
be Induced to stay there.

( -
"Wa have made Danforth1

ex-
AID. BALL OPTIMISTIC

hppiTtodtrrmr. The
* Says Legislature Does Not Op

pose Public Opin
ion.

•rorts or other points 
structed to compel, 
e Dominion to make 
any letters or me* 
posted or deUv®T2s 
may make a rig! 

and be^gase

Judge Failed to Approve
Of Court Settlement

FIRE AT McMASTER.
ery.
In evidence, and forty-two of them 
were chosen, two representing each 
historical year of the school, to serve 
tea,

Fire from an unknown cause de
stroyed the senior laboratory on the 
third floor of the east wing of Mc
Master University about 7 o'clock 
yesterday morning- 
amounts to approximately $300. It 
is suggested, however, that the blaze 
may have been due to .spontaneous 
combustioi. • several chemical experi
ments having been left in various 
stages of development over night-

of
Fsr two hours yesterday the works 

bommittee discussed the question of 
|he Duplex avenue extension, and then 
Suddenly decided to take no lmmedl- 

-Me action, but to Jay the whole thing 
ever for two months until the decision 
Of the legislature Is handed down in 
Connection with the expropriation of 
She Metropolitan railway.

Two deputations laid their views be
fore the committee, one protesting 
Mntnet the extension beyond Chaplin 
pescent, and the other urging that the 
Bylaw relating to this extension be al
lowed to stand. Speaking for the for- 
toer, j. Hathaway, of the Deer Park 
Ratepayers' Association, declared that 
Duplex avenue could never be of as- 
ttwnce In solving North Toronto 
transportation problems. Relief, he 
•aid, must come by way of Mount 
Pleasant road or Avenue road. For the 
Opposing body, Basil Essery quoted 
fiOnunlsoloner Harris to prove that 
■•.more comprehensive scheme was

ig Mr. Justice Clute failed to concur in 
the proposed settlement of the suit of 
Bridget Griffin, by her daughter Ann 
Griffin, against her son Thoa Griffin, 
when notified yesterday that the case 
was settled. His lordship ordered that 
the attention of the official guardian 
be drawn to the matter, which will be 
brought before him again in cham
bers. The suit arose over the trans
fer of an acre of land at the south
west corner of Bloor and St. Helen’s 
avenue for a monthly income so long 
as tlje plaintiff lived. It Is alleged that 
at the time of the transfer the plain
tiff was Incapable of transacting busi
ness.

id to send train
mnlcatlon
risible or legible on 
her treatment Is ap 
ny secret meaps^t 
fed. The regulations 

re also made t»ore

The decorated heroes of the school 
are Lieut James C. Auld, military 
cross and bar: Lieut. Lawrence Jun- 
kin, military cross, and Lieut Lind
sey Wright was promoted to present 
rank on the field of battle. The 
list of those killed In action is 

Hugh George Cleal; 
Joseph HelliwelL Benson Wright, Al
lan Townsend, Trafford Jones, Sidney 
McWbtnney. Gordon Moffat Gutney 
Ryckman, Alexander P. Leaek..

Died in Toronto of spinal menin
gitis: Norman B. Lockheart.

The damage

at • Summerhdll

FRETFUL BABIES
N FOE FRONT,

as follows: Mrs. John M. Weaver, BHssfleld,
N. B., writes:—"I can 
highly of Baby's Own 
have used them for my children and 
find they are the best medicine a 
mother can give her little ones. I ^ 
would strongly recommend them to 
all mothers who have fretful babies.” 
The Tablets regulate the bowels sad 
stomach: break up colds ard simple 
fevers; expel worms; cure vomiting 
end indigestion anil make teething 

They are sold by medicine

KSS'vS speak very 
Tablets. IREWARD FOR FIREMEN.the

Fire Chief Smith of the Toronto Fire 
Department is in receipt of a cheque 
for $26 from Frank Stanley, of the 
Stanley Plano Company, for the 
rplendld work of the firemen at the 
recent, fire at 14 Temperance street, 
when the stock of the Art Métropole 
was destroyed. The building is own
ed by the Stanley people. The cheque 
will go toward the firemen’s benefit 
fund.

have

CHARGE DISMISSED.WASHED

rags MAC KAY A COMPANY LOSE CASE
Judgment was given to favor of the 

defendant in the suit of J. Mac Kay it 
Company against the Carswell Com
pany, Limited, for $680 by Judge Win
chester in the non-jury county court 
yesterday*

ALMA DAUGHTERS MEET.RESERVES JUDGMENT.A remanded charge against Philo 
Lamb, that of selling liquor at the 
Lamb Hotel, was dismissed when he 
appeared in the police court yesterday 
for lack of evidence. A preVious 
charge, heard and dismissed earlier In 
the week, has been appealed by the 
crown.

A number of Toronto Ahna Daughters 
met yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Lovering, 76 Gfien road. While 
Red Cross work was being done Miss 
iDoris Bobine read a paper on the life of 
the Composer De Deroit and demonstrated 
hie compositions on the vdoHn.

Judgment was reserved by Mr. 
Justice Clute in the suit of John M. 
Imrle against E. B. Eddy for $1618, 
claimed to be due by the Eddy Ad
vertising Service, whose, accounts the 
defendant is sold to have guaranteed.

« CLOTH. >4

LLAN '■
. Ad. reo

easy.
dealers or by mall at 35 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Ce, 
BrockviUe, Ont, mi-JL
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“Pack Up Your Troubles In 
Your Old Kit Bag and Smile, 
Smile, Smite”—Baritone sdlo 
with mixed chorus; and "Home 
Again.” The latest hits on a 
Victor double ten-inch record. 
Price 90

—Fifth Floor.

The Acme Gas Range <s 
$11.50

Has four star drilled burners, each con
trolled by separate adjustable needle point 
valves and air mixer, cast iron table top with 
removable dirt tray below. Square plan oven 
heated by drilled loop burner. The body is 
steel, smooth and easily kept clean, and has 
nickel-plated trimmings. At 11.50

—Basement.

PROUD OF ITS BOYS
WEARING THE UNIFORM

SYNOD OF TORONTO
ASKS LEGISLATION

Æenu Today in the 
Grill Room

Served From 11.30 to 2.30 
—Fifth Floor

Roast Stuffed Young Turkey with Cranber
ry Sauce, Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and 
Mashed Turnips, Apple Pie with Ice Cream or 
Deep Fresh Rhubarb Pie, Club Rolls and But
ter, Pot of Tea or Coffee.......... ................ .70
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MAPLE LEAF CLUB 
OPEN IN TORONTO IliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilS j V .

y

• V ■
College Street Institution 

Founded on Lines of That 
in Old London.

“Your Money 
or Your Life

«
199

EVERY COMFORT THERE |J What a tragic alterna
tive, you say, And yet to 
how many even today does 
that alternative come in stil|, 

tragic a form—when 
there is no option in the 
matter. It is a case of one 
or neither. And it may 
come to your loved ones— 
soon, Have you made prep
aration for it? Have they 
been provided for? Have 
they? If not, they may be 
—and adequately — by a 
policy with

ki-

Bright Lounge Rooms and
Cafe to Welcome Re-

• x
turned Men.

¥1>?

more
we*One of the moot beautiful as 

as th emost practical things that have

ibeen done by any individual woman 
Is the (establishment of the Maple r;ILeaf Club at No. 7 College street. A 
few wet hi. ago the house was vacant. 
Before the war it was the home of 
Dr. Walter Mcfceown; who Is now 
overseas doing service for his count- 
try, and during the years in which It 
was his home it had often opened its 
doors to give hospitality, particularly 
as the ' scene of graduating festivities 
for nurses of Toronto.

The old spirit - reams to have re
mained In the house. . It moist haVe 
been simply ‘plethoric with toe desire 
to do good, for no sooner did a woman 
become : inspired with 
obtain the house and

/
*

id %
%
1>;’'

(

& m7
•1

... m
,

Thethe desire to 
open It for the 

accommodation and / happiness of 
, soldiers, than presto 1 the thing 
bloomed Into life and It' is how one ef 
the happiest spots in Canada.

Mira- Glazebrook is the fairy god
mother who has transformed the va
cant house into an /ideal ' home. Its 
dkxws are1 - opened, every flay trotpt 
9.SO In tbq morning until 11 at night,, 
and its hospitality—its hot cup of' 
soup, tea or coffee, its bit of toast for 
the appetite that must be tempted, its 
good generous sandwich for the hmv 
giy arrival fresh from the Journey of 
the train; lte-/f>ooks and games,, its. 
piano, writing materials, its big 
chairs and comfortable lounges and 
its three open grates In Which the 
fire bums all day—all this Is for any 

. and all poldlers who may enter Its 
portals In response to its all-embracing 
dnvitationi

"How did vou do it all?" The World 
inquired of the slight woman with the- 
blue apron and Red Cross of the pa
triotic worker who came from the 
precincts of the kitchen to receive us.

"I had thought about It for a long 
time.” was the renlv. "I had theWflea 
that someone ought to open a home 
of this nature for the returned sol
diers, and when no cne else did I just 
walked tip-end down the streets until 
I found this honse. T then said to. 
my husband that if he approved T 
would take the house, and he said 
•All right: we'il do what we- can.’ So 

• I took it; Just asked a few friends for 
seme money and furniture and here 
we are."

Manufacturers Life 13

EInsurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOV

Apply now. Today you may be insurable. Tomorrow you 
may not be. Particulars gladly furnished free by the 

Head Office or anj^of the Company's Agencies.
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of Lady Drummond she is naturallj 
proud to be associated with her i$ 
the nature of the work upon which 
she is now engaged.

Mrs- Glazebrook gives her entiii 
time to the club, which is bound ta 
become one of the most popular re. 
sorts in Canada, and the fame of it! 
cheer will surely spread to the boy< 
in the trenches and to many parts 
of the war zone.

The "canteen" has its counter and 
small tables, where the hot ■ co\n 
lng drinks and big slices of pie may 
be ordered and received at the very 
mlpimum price.

Among the rooms being fitted up
stairs is the billiard room, and Mrs. 
Glazebrook in speaking about this 
raid, "That Is) my particular wap* 
Just now- We want a billiard table. 
If someone would only give ns one!" 
and the tone was even more wistful 
than the words-

‘Ton would be surprised how good 
people are,” was another statement 
made by the lady who has brought 
this acceptable home Into being. Ft.T. 
Fleming give us all these fixtures 
and did half the wiring. This station
ery—holding up a pretty gray 
with the name of the club' and the 
maple leaf stamped In darker shade 
—was all designed end given bv Mr. 
William Tyrrell. Then Mr. Wilkes 
has sent us a glorious piano.” and so 
the litany of praises for the goodness 
of the people fell from the lips of

fort-

I
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flSCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The very old and yet very new > 
polka dot tie for either young or old1 
is hard tc beat

We keep a full assortment of the. 
different dots in all the colors, 
material Is aif English foulard! 
Special price 75c. R. Score & So 
Ltd., tailors and haberdashers.
King street west

Th«
FAD-lioMful. Surrcundino*.

Then we were shewn Into th« large 
reception moms. Yn ‘which soldiers 
were at a table nlavtng some game 
that looked llk/> checkers, hut wasn't;

■ another was amusing himself with the 
gramaphone. still another came out 
of a room beyond, where he had Just 
risen from a,small table where,he had the one who was the Inspiration and 
been enjoying, "the et# that efieere but developer of the entire movement 
dees net Inebriate.”
- The rooms - were so. comfortably and" 
artistically equipped- that they give 
the atmosphere of toe ideal, home 
Tans, browns and blue are the color 
scheme, the lounges aj*d chairs cov
ered with denim, except where the 
willow furniture gives grateful va
riety, 
brown
bright prints and sepias are on the 

.walls, vases filled wit,h fresh yellow 
"daffodils fan t!he mantle and 
spreading ferns fill up a here and 
there corner. The room—half^brary 
and half writing room—has cales fill
ed with books and tables and station
ery all at hand.

Then there is the real “den,” where 
the boys may smoke or read in com- 
fortabie chairs before the glowing fire.

sheet a The
gular
passed
vincla
equal

Large Stock of Wool
At Ontario Reformater*. .K

The Optario Reformatory has 60,72<- 
nA, according t< 

a statement made in the house yester* 
day by Hon. W. D. McPherson In re«| ’ 

ply to Mr. Lowe. From Novembeiy

A Plea«ant Garden.
Two bright vmjng girls were assist

ing In the kitchen, and as we stood 
viewing toe cuHnalrv outfit." Mrs. 
Glazebrook drew back too curtain and 
pointed to toe large piece of ground 
and wide ve-nndah.

"Hero is where tho bovs will sit in 
the summer and we’ll swing the ham
mocks under toe trees. Thev are all 

Hears." she continued, referring to toe 
soldiers, for whom she Is doing such 
things, and that they appreciate this 
goes without saying.

Sergt.-Major Middleton is the co
worker of Mrs. Glazebrook and is Ip 
charge from a military standpoint. 
Permission was cabled by Lady Drum
mond that the name Maple Leaf Club 
might be adopted, and as Mrs. Glaze
brook Is a great admirer of the work

pounds <X wool on han !

<*
i

1915, to October, 1916, the reformatory 
purchased over 100,000 pounds ef woo}’ 
at prices rising from 3314 cents t*L 
37%.Straw-colored rugs with light 

borders centre the rooms.
ORPINGTON EXPENDITURES.

large Expenditures on Orpington Hospital, 
amount to 3*75,000, according to th* - 
public accounts, to which Hon.
Pyne in the legislature today directed 
Mr. Ferguson (Kent). . He replied f ar* - 
ther that the estimated cost of enlarge* i fcjM 
ment of the hospital amounted to $380,« H 
000, and the contribution toward# 
maintenance £ 30,000 annually.
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1 II1LAST WEEK OF THE GREAT
FEBRUARY SALE

«:■ J1
#

i■m

ORIENTAL RUGS -In
ft*f

>
•>

»,

l
Notwithstanding the great scarcity of genuine Oriental Rugs and the rapid ad
vancing of prices, the rug buying public of Toronto and vicinity have had a great 
opportunity of purchasing genuine Oriental Rug

:
7Z-

s
r,

At Prices Below the Present Cost
ANext week will be positively the last week of this gigantic sale, and exceptional 

bargains will be offered throughout the store in high-grade Oriental Rugs, such as: I

mm soRiMSHiws
BOUKHARA RUGS 
AHATULIAM RUGS

a
X

ROYAL SAROUK RUGS 
ONE TABRIZ RUGS, Etc. Ü

Come and see .these Rugs. It will pay you to buy now for present and future 
needs,

---------- -.............

------------f ff »
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If It’s Machinery-Write “Wiliams”Iis I

1 I

In addition to recent announcements we have secured the eritirc con
tents of two large manufacturing plants at Woodstock, the Munition 
Plant of The Wayne Tank and Pump Co., and The Tobin Arms 
Mfg. Co. -
Below is a list of a few of the most attractive items in these plants. 
Telephone or write us just what machines you# are looking for and we 
will give you full information on what we hâve to offér.

IllI |

I

all

if! g* Walcott Quick Change Gear, Double Back Gear Engine1— 18 x 
/ Lethe.

S—14 x «’ Bradford Engine Lathe, Quick Change Gear, compound 
rest hollow spindle. • x •

2— Canedy Otto Engine Lathes, 16 x 6 single back gear, compound
rest, screw cutting.

%—18 x - g Graves Clkusepaan Engine Lathe, single* back gear, 
pound rest, screw cutting.

- 1__ K * 6 LeBIond Quick Change Gear, Double Back Gear, Hollow
Spindle Engine Lathe.

1—48 x 10 LeBIond Lathe, saddle tail stock, 6-hole turret, power feed 
to turret, double back gear, quick changjs gear, compound rest, etc.

1__ il x 6 LeBIond Rod and Screw Feed, without quick change gear,
screw cutting Engine Lathe.

J—IJ X 4 Seneca Fails Screw Cutting Engine Lathe.
. 1—48 x 6 Lodge 64,Shipley Engine Lathe, saddle, 0-hole turret, hand

1__ No, 1 Kearney * Tracker Universal Mining Machine, 26 x T x IS y
cane type.

1—Ho. • MacGregor Gourlay Universal Milling Machine, ^

1—Header Lincoln Type Milling Machine.

4—No. 12 Brown A Sharpe Milling Machines.

1—Ha il Brown A Sharpe Lincoln Miller, about 42" feed 
8—Diamond Machine Co. Automatic Reaming Machines for Title 

barrels.

1—Jones A Lamsen, 10" swing 0-h«le turret Lathe,

1—Snyder 80” Plain 4-spindle Drill.

1—Washburn Sensitive Drill.

1—Woodward * Rogers Sensitive Drill 
1—Frances Reed 4-spindle DrflL 
1—Horizontal Tapping Machine, . A 
1—Greenard No. 2 Arbor PresA 
h—Adams Stamping Press.
1—Brown A Sharpe Me. 1 Case Hf*r**dn* fm-ceea 
1—14" Fla ther Shaper, 
l—34 x 6 Planer,
1—Whitney 18 x I Lathe,
1—LI x 0 Hendey Tool Room iede,
1—11 x 0 Reed Engine Lathe,
*—Blount Speed Lathee.
1—Hartford %" screw maohtma 
1—Brown A Sharpe Hand Miller.
|—Pratt A Whitney Hand Miners.
lr—Pratt A Whitney Me. 2 Profiler, with «brining attachment,
l__ LI x 8 Sebastian Engine Lethe, single back gear rack and screw

feed.
V-41 t

I L

JLlf
"Vu

corn's
I l 1l

I

» iI i

I

feed to turret, variable speed to counter, quick change.
|__ i« x'8 Cincinnati Engine Lathee, quick change gear, compound

rest, double back gear, 8-step cone.
-17 x 7 Chattanooga Engine Lathes, double back gear friction coun

tershaft, 3-step cone, screw cutting 1” hollow spindle. ■ "
1—1$ x 8 Lodge A Shipley Engine Lathe, single back gear, 1" hollow 

spindle, quick change gear.
1__14" Warner A Swasey Turret Lathe, clutch In head, single hack 1

gear, 6-hole turret, automatic chuck, eta, very up-to-date.
1—Davis Machine Co. Plain Turret Lathe, 0-hele turret, single back 

gear, with air chnck.
S—Ma 1 LeBIond Cutter Grinder with «entre» _

1—No. 8 Greenard Arbor Frees.
1—Ne. 1 Toledo Milling Machine and OounterShafa 
1—Whitney Na 8 Milling Machine,
1—,2 % ” American Radial Drill,

■

r i
:
!

t"

I A
i

*

! i
!

I—16" Bunas Drills,Double Back Gear Engine
1—86" Barnes Drill

In addition to the above list there is a number of miscellaneous tools
and a few 25-cycle motors of standard makes.

Write or telephone Machine Tool Department for Full Information and Price».
y

I

A.R. Williams Machinery Co.,LtdTheI1
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INCREASED STOCK 
AND BONUS GIFTS

Nickel Companies' Taxes
Revealed by Mr. Ferguson

WAR VETERANS PARADE 
TO ST. PAUL’S TOMORROW

Will Open the Campaign for En
listment of Their Own War 

Service Draft.

DAIRY STANDARDS 
ACT IS POSTPONED

i

The taxes paid by the Mond Nickel 
Company and the Canada Copper Com
pany in 1916 were $40,000, and nothing 
in 1916, said Hon. G. H. Ferguson yes
terday in reply to questions from H. 
H. Dewart, 
made in the first case on September 25, 1 
and in the second on Sept. 28. 
such tax payments had been returned 
to either of the companies mentioned, 
he said.

Sam Carter Will Ask Govern
ment About Jockey Club 

Finances.

Premier Brings in Bill to Make 
Its Enforcement by Coun

cil Order.

Three payments were
t The active service draft to be raised 

by the 109th Regiment is to be known as
Company!”atIt wi^be^Xd

maugurated by a public service Ih St.
®. Church at 3 p.m. tomorrow, when 

the Duke of Devonshire, the lieutenant- 
govemor, the premier, members of the 
cabinet, ana the opposition leader, will, 
with other prominent citizens, be present, 
and Ven. Archdeacon Cody will conduct 
the service. Fifteen hundred war veter
ans will attend.

The members of the Great War Veter
ans Association will muster at 2 o'clock 
at the corner of Carlton and Church 
streets, and, escorted by the 109th Regt- 

with bands, march up Jarvis street 
to St. Paul’s Church.

The returned

No i
«->

AI
effect on war taxMORE EDUCATIONi JOHN DODDS DEAD.

Was Member o# Well-Known Undertak. 
lng Firm and a Prominent Fraternal 

Order Mon. Ciberal Member Wants to 
Know if Cabinet Has Con

sidered This.

People Now Opposed, He Says 
- ——Pasteurization of Whey

In the death of John Dodds, 72 Trllter 
avenue, on Thursday last, Toronto lost 
--J of her meet «deemed business men, 
who, since 1884, was e. member of the 
firm of Baites and Dodds, undertakers,
9'S1 West Queen street. Owing to failing 
health he has been unable to look after
his business Ujtoreste for several years. Sam Carter. Liberal -arm ..
tie was a pron.lnent member of sev-jral I ll XjlDeral- wul ask the
fraternal onloro. He is suivived by his Government the following questions 
widow, three brothers, Crozier R. of To- on Tuesday next- 
ronto, Sanutel on the old homestuad In
Caledon To.wieI.lp, end Lr. William Q, •Lna the government grant an In. 
of Canandaigua. N.Y., a sister, Mrs. crease in the cardial <Ur>eir^ James McFarlane of Canandalgue. and tario TneuI ; v , k 0f the °n- 
a daughter, Mrs. Aillent J. Walker, vano Jockey Club, In the year 1910,

from $20,000 to $200,000, or for any sum 
whatever; if so, what was the amount 
of the Increase, and the date upon 
which it was granted?

“Is the government 
creased capital stock
among the existing stockholders 
bonus stock?

“Did the

•one
*r- Needs More Coal.
'?■

b'1
-- Sir William Hearst yesterday intro- 
h'duced an amendment to the Dairy 
- Standards Act to provide that it shall 
• go into force only on proclamation of 

the lieutenant-govemor-in-council and 
,|"not on March 81, as provided in lion. 

J. 8. Duff’s bill passed last session. 
The act provides that milk bought at 

" cheese factories shall be Judged by 
quality not by quantity, by test and 
not by bulk, and that all whey shall 

*' be pasteurized.
“J A number of resolutions opposing 

the bill had reached him, «aid Sir Wil
liam, They had not had time enough 
to educate the people, Details remain
ed to be arranged, 
afraid they would not get Just tests. 
It was argued that the measure would 
tend to make farmers take advantage 
of the high - prices prevailing and sell 
their cattle, 
this in the interests of increased pro
duction.

It had been submitted to him that 
this was an inadvisable time to enforce 
the pasteurization of whey, as it would 
take a great deal more coal, and coal 
was exceedingly difficult to get,

There had not yet been sufficient 
time for so radical a change, said the 
premier, who in answer to Mr, Rowell 
said that he did not expect the mea
sure would be put in force for at least 
a year.

Several private bills wore introduced, 
isnong them was one by V, A, tiln- 
,4alr (Oxford) to give townships the 
pewwr to form horticultural societies
With a membership of 36,

. . , , , men will leave the church
at 4 o clock, and, escorted by the ’109th, 
proceed by Bloor, to Yonge, to Queen, to 
University, tb the armories’ parade 
ground, reaching jhe armories at 4.30.

ta I

University Base Hospital
Comes in for High Praise

GERMAN SUBMARINE STRANDED.
1 London, Feb, 13.—It is reported from 

Tiie Hague by Reuter's correspondent 
there that 
stranded on the Dutch Island of Wal- 
ehieren, In the North Sea.

A Central News despatch from Am
sterdam says the stranded submarine is 
the TÎB.30,

1
! o German submarine has

In a letter Just received by Presi
dent Falconer, of the University of 
Toronto, from Sir Georg* Perley, very 
high praise is given the Canadian 
military hospital units now overseas. 
The letter, In part, states; "Sir Alfred 
Kcough, director of Imperial medical 
services, bore the most flattering tes
timony to" toe splendid work done by 
your own (University Base Hospital, 
Salonlca), and the other Canadian 
units, and expressed the hope that 
trrejL-mlght be left for the present, so 
that there might be no break In the 
vitally necessary work they are carry
ing on. At the same time, he ex
pressed the desire and the Intention 
to meet your wishes as soon as pos- 
sibleregardlng the return of the unit 
to England,

“It has been a source of great 
gratification te me and all those con
cerned with the 
Canadian military affairs to receive 
the most unstinted praise from All 
quarters fer the magnificent work 
which the Canadian units in the east 
have performed,"

Col, Roberts, qf Toronto, who baa 
boen in command of the University 
Base Hospital at Salonica, is taking 
over the command of the Canadian 
Hospital ' at Cliveden, England, Col. 
W, B. Hendry' is now commander of 
th6£ hospital at Salenica,

aware that in-I
was distributed

| as
that it is not. damaged and 

probably will be towed to Flushing.f m government, grant an In
crease in the capital stock of toe 
Ontario Jaekey Club In toe year 1916 
from $200,000 to $600,000 ,or for any 
sum whatever; and If so, what was 
the amount of the Increase and the 
date upon which it was granted?

is toe government aware that in
creased capital stock was distributed 
among the existing Stockholders as 
bonus stock?

“Did the

Flattering to 
the Original

Vendors were

They desired to avoid But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough, _
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that
are like It
In name
only,

V
,, government, in granting
the increase in the year 1916, consider 
whajt the effect of such increase 
would be upon the war tax, payable 
by the Ontario Jockey Club to the 
Dominion, under too Federal Act , of

“Does toe government know what 
the effect of the increase has been on 
the amount of the war tax payable by 
the said club?

“Is there an application pending be
fore toe government from the Hamil
ton Jockey Club te increase its cap
ital stock so that each holder ef a 
share for which $4fl was paid will re
ceive a certificate for $1,909 ef 
stock,, or for an increase of capital 
stock for any purpose?

“If any application is pending, is it 
the intention of the 
grpht the application?

In considering the application of 
toe Hamilton Jockey Club to in
crease Its capital stock, has the gov- 
ernment taken into consideration the 
effect such increase may have on the 
war tax, payable to the Dominion g 
ernr^ent under the Federal Act of

usuallyt

administration ofj

h'fl they
ft

M A* ft

new
gNDOFtSg CONSTITUTION,

At a speeiai meeting of the Yeomen’s 
War Time Thrift Committee held in 
toe y.M.C,A,"building yesterday morn, 
frvg the draft pf the constitution, which 
had' beeq prepared by Mrs, A, t$ur- 
pett, Mrs, Torrington, Miss Jiouiton 
and Miss Laing, was discussed clause 
by clause and with a few changes re
solved fhe endorsement of the com,

' rati tee,

ACTION ADJOURNED,government to

The action of Isaac Williamson for 
$283 against Mrs. B, Maher, before 
Judge Winchester in the county court 
yesterday, was adjourned on account 
of toe absence of a witness, 
lion is over an alleged injury to a 
horse which was handled thru the de
fendant’s sales stables.
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rood TORONTO CASUALTY AUTOINTOXICATION 
LIST STILL GROWS OR SELF-POISONING

“What’s the row?”
“No row—! dropped 
a piece qf (\ x 1. (
WRlGLEYS-U

XI
n »;

, r4r\| l^2 \
Six Arc Dead, Two Missing 

and Four Are Reported 
Wounded.

The Danageroos Condition Which 
Produces Many Well-Known Ait/ lü\y

/ r>
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST 

THIS TROUBLE
FEW ANNOUNCED ILL

After Various Reports* Pte. 
H. M. Phillips is Listed 

Killed.

(Continued From Yesterday).-

d r- Ait to He reached the ratine road and was
just breasting the brow of the Mil 
leading to the bridge, when,, far below 
in the depths of the ravine, he glimpsed 
moving figures. i

He stopped the car, and alighted. 
Going to the fence which protected the 
steep banks of the ravine, he leaned 
over and gaged at the scene below. A. 
otoeer view enabled him to distinguish 
thg figures as men. They numbered 
three, and seemed to be ambling aim
lessly about with heads bent.

Which! ng lnttenitily, 'Warrener saw 
one of the men suddenly start forward, 
sto<Hj__over a clump of low bushes on 
the wet bank

does ‘“FRUIT-A-TIVES?—;The Wo/iderfut 
Fruit Medicine—Will Protect You-

■
. \ istill '

fc
Aulo-intoxicatiOn means self-pois

oning, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation or insufficient action of 
the bowels. _

Instead of the -refuse matter pass
ing dally from the body, it Is absorbed 
by the blood. As a result the kidneys 
and skin are overworked In their -ef
forts to rid the 1>lood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the blood in this way 
often causes Indigestion, loss of ap
petite and disturbed stomach. It may 
produce headaches and sleeplessness. 
It may irritate the kidneys and bring 
on pain in the back, rheumatism* 
gout and rheumatic pains. It Is tho 
chief cause of eczema, and keeps tho 
whole system unhealthy by the con
stant absorption into the blood Of this 
refuse matter.

"Fruit-a-tlves" will always cure 
auto-lntoxlcation or self-poisoning— 
"Frult-a-tlves” acts gently on the 
bowels, kidneys and skin, strengthens 
the bowels and tones up the nervous 
system.

50c a box, « for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fnilt-a-tlves, Lim
ited. Ottawa.

■the Thirteen soldiers known in Toronto 
are mentioned in the latest lists.' Of 
dhese, four have made the 
sacrifice, one has died of wounds, 
another is presumed to have died, 
two have been missing for some time, 
folir are reported wounded and one is 
listed as seriously 111.

Pte. John MoBumey, who left his 
wife and children at 470 Garrard 
street, has been killed In action. He 
left with the 75th Battalion, but 
later with a machine-gun battery. He 
was born in Belfast, Ireland, and 
came to Toronto five years ago.

Pte. Frank Mercer Bancroft, whose 
wife lives at 289 West King street 
has been killed In action. Pte. Bar- 

reported wounded and 
mlsçing and later reported as wound
ed, and now the report cornea that 
he fell at Courcelette.

-with the 96th Battalion.
Pte. G. M. Lu bar, according to a 

despatch received by his sister, Mrs* 
J. Pugh, 3 Miller avenue, has been 
killed In action. He was previously 
reported missing. Pte. Lubar trained 
at Valcartler, but was unable to go 
overseas at that time. Later, he re- 
enllsted with the 74th Battalion. He 
was a son of the late Professor Harry 
Lubar, violinist,

Pte. Edgar Douglas, formerly an 
electrician In Toronto, whose home 
was at Schombergr Ont., has been 
killed In action. He was previously 
reported missing, and later as killed. 
He enlisted with the 36th Battalion.

JPte. A M. Roberts, formerly of 
McIntyre, Ont. reported some months 
ago as dangerously ln~ has died of 
his injuries. He enlisted In Toronto 
with the 95th Battalion.

Believed to Be Dead.
Pte. Harry M. Phillips, whose rela

tives live ait 34 Fern avenue, is pre
sumed dead. Ho was previously re
ported as killed in action, and later 
that It was believed that he was dead, 
and now the final and official com
munication, pronouncing him as dead. 
He was SO years old, and enlisted at 
Fort William, where he was work
ing as a plumber.

Ptes. Jack and William Robinson, 
brothers of Mrs. McPhee, 973a East
ern avenue, are both missing. Jack 
has been reported wounded, and has 
been missing since the 26th of Sep
tember last, and his brother since Oc
tober. They both enlisted at Guelph, 
Ont.

Lieut. C. H. White, brother of H. S. 
t^hlte, barrister, and son of Magis
trate Henry White, of Port Hope, Is 
reported wounded, 
from a gunshot wound In the leg. He 
had been with the 20th Battalion.

Pte. Rex Smith, whose wife is at 
650 College street, is reported as 
dangerously wounded. He is a na-
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M of the ravine, and 
straighten himself again. In Ms hand 
he held a small dark object, but as to 
i-ts identity Warrener could not
from Ms present distant position. The 
other two men, noting- their 
panlon's find. croVded around and 
amined It.

^di8ba°t Fitness of the whole affair, Wlarrener’s 
was whetted to a keen edge 
a hankering to
TOv'LiTh 'U was caan«cted in any 
way with the tragedy in which he had 
so recently played no small part.

So he swung himself 
over the wire fence and 
to descend thé declivity, 
side of the ravine
P'2 lîîrv ^‘n snow- and he nad 
hard work to retain his balance „
Km M^yKCaUtl0ua,y toward the 
bottom. More by good luck than good 
management, he at last reached the 
level and approached the

They turned at his approach, and 
he recpgnized the two big men as 
Barton find Waller, whom he had first 
met at tile Forman home the night 
before. But their companion," a slight, 
stoop-shouldered, thln-faoed, bespec
tacled young fellow, he did not know.

Found anything of importance?" 
Warrener queried, when the greetings 
Were over.

"Just this." And Barton held up a 
hard felt hat for his Inspection. Wnr- 
rener took It In his hands ahd exam
ined It closely. It was of large size,, 
muddy and dented, as tho It had been 
struck by something. In the centre of 
the crown was a slit about three 
inches Jong, apparently cut by con
tact with a sharp stone or some other 
equally pointed object. Warrener 
turned the hat over and examined the 
Interior. The sweatband was black
ened by much wearing, and, cleft by 
the edit in the crown, were the two 
gilt initials, "R. M." Around the 
mouth of the silt was a brownish-red 
stain, and adhering to the stain 
a number of short black hairs. It was 
easy for him to decide that the dull 
smear was blood and the hairs from 
the head of the erstwhile -wearer.

"What do you think of it 7” Barton 
asked, as Warrener handed the hat 
back to him.

"Well, It wouid almost appear as 
tho the owner of the hat had been hit 
ever the head with some sharp In
strument,”

"Nothing else?”
Warrener Iboked at him quizzically.
"Did you notice the Initials?"
"Yes. R. M."
"Exactly." A pause, then: "Do you 

remember haring seem them before?"
Warrener reflected. All at once his 

face brightened.
"I remember now,” he cried. "They 

are the same as appended to the note 
I picked up on the floor of the sitting- 
room last night"

“Precisely," smiled Barton, 
that we have the note and the hat 
the next thing Is to try and find the 
owner*of the hat"

“That should not be hard,” observed 
Warrener.
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Iiw you I X'Dqchess of Devonshire Visits
Babies in Local Hospitals

the
a

as hè
Yesterday morning Her Excellency 

the Duchess of Devonshire visited the 
baby ward in the General Hospital 
and was conducted on a tour thruout 
the various departments of the Burn
side Hospital. The duchess was ac
companied by Lady Violet Henderson 
and CapL Ridley, while Dr. Clarke and 
Miss Gunn furnished the visitors with 
Interesting details of the work. In the 
afternoon her excellency, accompanied 
by members qf the viceregal staff. 
Visited the Sick Children’s HospitaL

7 17group.
tlve of Galt. Ont., and In civil life Is 
a compositor.

Pte. Albert Klllackey, whose wife Is 
living at 52 Power street, is In the 
Victoria Red Cross Hospital with 
serious wounds n the left arm. He 
was bom In Toronto and enlisted with 
the 124th Battalion.

Pte. A. Fenfold, a former resident 
of Toronto, has been reported as 
wounded. He enlisted in , this city 
shortly after the outbreak of the war. 
He is 28 years of age, and unmarried.

Major William Basil Wed.l, M.C., 
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wedd, 
Jr., live at 162 Jameson avenue ,1s re
ported* as seriously ill of pneumonia 
at No. 12 Stationary Hospital In 
France. Unofficial reports state that 
he is not now in danger. He was re
ported wounded In June, and was 
awarded the military cross abeut that 
time.

Pte. E. Hughes, who, previous to 
enlisting, lived at the home of J. 
White, 186 Jarvis street, is reported 
as seriously ill. He enlisted with 
the 166th Battalion. He Is '22 years 
old, and had been employed at Scar- 
boro Beach.
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AID PATRIOTIC FUNDS.

Mrs. Johii Sloan, of 43 Isabella 
gtreet, has organized a series of 
Thursday afternoon bridge and euchre 
teas, for the purpose of raising funds 
to aid the various patriotic demanda 
This week's party resulted In a 
cheque for $100, which will go to 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the 234th 
Battalion, C.E.F., to provide wool for 

I the sox fund.

This delicious, refreshing, long-lasting 
sweetmeat is a boon to the Soldier in 
the trenches and the Sailor on the seas.^^

It relieves fatigue, allays thirst, 
provides a most agreeable an
tiseptic for mouth and throat.

Sold everywhere. f
Send some to your boy.

MADE IN CANADA
Win. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., |

Toronto / I
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V FAVORS VOTES FOR WOMEN.S’ £'-•3 He Is suffering ,9,

The Royal Templars, at their re
gular session yesterday, unanimously 

"! passed a resolution urging the pro
vincial legislature to give women 
equal franchise.
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"Now BAKER HEIRS HOPE TO 

HOLD PEACEFUL MEETING
Women’s Missionary Society

Elects Officers for Year
HEROES OF THE SOMME

ARE BACK IN TORONTO

Ninety-Five Invalided Soldiers Re
turn From Overseas Service.

I

OUNLIGHT SOAP is made 
from the sweetest and . 

choicest of edible oils and fats. 
It contains no harsh or strong 
ingredient.

It is the purest and most 
efficient of soaps and, if used 
judiciously, the most economical 
of soaps.

A little goes - a long way— 
every particle is pure—there is 
nothing to harm the clothes or 
to impede the rapid progress 
of the wash.

all the value
IS IN THE SOAP.

We are soapjnakers with an 
ideal—our ideal is to make a 
Soap which shall have no 
equal for Purity and Efficiency 
throughout the country—no 
superior in all the world.

We realize our ideal in every 
tablet of Sunlight Soap which 
is manufactured.
ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SOAP-THATS WHY.

Tjio Private, Police Department 
Officials Will Watch the 

Proceedings.

At the final morning sessions of the 
Presbyterian Women’s Missionary So
ciety, reports were given by Mrs. 
Charles Millar, the supply secretary; 
Miss E. Barron, strangers’ secretary; 
Miss U. M. Webster, library secre
tary; Mrs. A E. Armstrong, home 
helpers’ 'secretary; Mrs. T. Hood, 
convener of. Jewish committee, and 
Mrs. G. J. Vanston, convener deacon
ess committee.

The afternoon session, the last of 
the meeting, was taken up with un
finished business and addresses.

TRANSPORT MEN LEAVE.

About 40 men recruited here for the In
land water transport section of the Im
perial Royal Engineers, leave for the east 
on Sunday night. There are still places 
for several men In this branch of the 
service. Would-be recruits will be wel
comed by Sergt W. «V. Hunter, 895 East
ern avenue.

Barton and Waller smiled dryly.
"When you consider that In the City 

of Bellingham there are approximate
ly two hundred people bearing like in
itials, you will perhaps appreciate the 
difficulty of the task a little better. 
However, that's beside the point. 
We’ve got the clues—now to see where 
they lead."

Saying tills, "Barton moved slowly 
away from the ravine bridge and in 
the direction of the cow track leading 
to the rear of the Forman home. The 
others followed him, speculatiilg mean
while as to his purpose.

They soon discovered It. With bent 
head Barton preceded them along 
the track, his keen eyes raking the 
slimy ground as he progressed. They 
were just on the breast of the rise, 
over the top of which could be seen 
the outbuildings at the rear of the 
Forman home, when Barton halted.

/ Bending down, he carefully scrutiniz
ed two pairs of footprints which stood 
out plainly on the earth which the 
morning sun had not yet thawed. 
While the flist set of prints were com
paratively small, the second set were 
undoubtedly those of a bigger man.

‘•Where’»" the camera, Waller?” 
Barton queried, as he straightened 
himself. His manner was eager.

From his coat pocket Waller pro
duced a kodak, which he handed to 
Barton. It was a duplex, loaded both 
with film and plates. Barton opened 
it. Sighting ft carefully over the foot
prints, he pressed the rubber ox :1b 
which operated the shutter.

‘That’s a good morning’s work," he 
obse rved, as ne closed the camera and 
handed It back to Waller.

They climbed the rise to the level 
ground.

So engrossed had the detectives 
been in their work, and so intent had 
Warrener been In watching tholr 
operations, that they failed to note 
the. departure of the slim stranger. • It 

Warrener who first discovered 
his absence when he happened to turn 
and look toward the road to see if 
his car was still there.

The man was by this time fulls’ a 
quarter of a mile away and well be
yond the bridge. He was walking 
briskly along the western bank of 
the ravine.

Warrener wondered who the man 
could be. He put his query into words 
and addressed it to Barton.

“I don’t know his name.” that wor
thy answered. “But I believe he’s on 

of tho papers. He joined us a few 
minutes before you did. We tried to 
shoo him away, but he wasn’t taking 
any.”

I i tContinued en Monday)*-

*■}

Ninety-five returned soldiers, many 
of them battle-scarred heroes of the 
Somme and Ypres, reached Toronto 
yesterday aftlmoon. 
was delayed four hours by a break
down of the engine near Peterboro* 
The party welcoming the war veter
ans included Mayor Church, Hon. W> 
D. McPherson, Canon Dixon, W. K. 
George, Geo. I. Riddell, Arthur Hewitt, 
Controller Cameron, Aid. Robbins and 
R. J. Laidlaw.

Pte. W. Crawford, of 207 Dalhousle 
street, returns wijh a fractured leg, 
received at Ypres.

Pte. Raymond Watt, of 647 Balllol 
street, lost his right eye at Cource
lette while serving with the Princess 
Pats. He also received serious face 
wounds.

Sergt. J. 
fought a»
15th (Highlander) Battalion thru all 
the battles up to the Somme. At 
Courcelette he was shot in the left 
ankle and right foot.

Pte. W. A Ruthven, 96 Caroline 
avenue, went from Toronto with the 
37th Battalion, but served with the 
60th. He was wounded in the ankle 
when two companies made a charge 
over the parapet without waiting for 
orders.
ground at Zillebeke was regained.

Pte. Wm. Cunningham, 207 Dalliou- 
sle street, while with the 58th Batta
lion at Ypres had his right leg frac
tured and was shell-shocked.

i
A S. D. Abell, district representa

tive of the Baker Heirs’ Association, 
hopes to hold a peaceful meeting of 
the Baker heirs in St. George's Hall 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. He said 
they had no intention of defying the 
police, but believed that as heirs of_ 
the Baker estate they had a right to 

The minutes of the Detroit 
meetingXwlll be read during the ses
sion. Tho It Is a private meeting of 
the tjeirs,\ objection to the presence of 

f the police department will

EET E. 
IA ST.

if Their arrival|

i
I

Ai

AT e mee

I i

mem
not be matte. ,

Mr. Abell'claims direct descent from 
one of the three Baker brothers. He 
is a great-grandson of the Rev. Sam
uel Baker, who purchased 200 acres of 

. land near Aylmer, Ont., from the gov
ernment, where the Baker homestead 
Is still located, 

grandsire $40.

f
' i f7 Allies, 85 Augusta avenue, 

a member of the original As the result of a shower, held at 
the home of Mrs. Locke, Robert 
street, a hundred pairs of sox were 
collected, which will be sent to the 
boys of the old 201st Battalion.s The farm cost hislil

Il>/
I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS$

I I am ■ woman. .
What I have suffered Is a far better guide 

than any^AN’S experience gained second- •
I know your needfor sympathy and health. i
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest fit life, 1 want to 
pais on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? IMH 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will Y&&& 
send you ten days’ FREE trial of 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women In Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain In the head, hack, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 

rn sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, * obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating,, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- 

"■ plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life ix not worth living, I invite you to 
send today for my complete ten days'treat- 
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to some other sufferer.
My home treatment is for all,—young or old.

• t •
t
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\1 7 W. H. EVANS DEAD.

\kst The death occurred of W. H. Evans, a 
well-known Toronto man, at Westmount, 
Que., thru Injuries resulting from a motor 
car accident a few years ago. He was 
connected at one time with the Canada. 
Paint Company, and later was In the in
surance business. His widow survives 
him.

\Vft V■v->*
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y .
Read My FREE Offert

To Mothers of Daughters, I will expiai* * 
simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sicknesa (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude 1* 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costa you 
nothing to give my method of home treat* 
ment a complete ten days triaL and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only s few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not i 
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it 1» 
plain wrapper by return maiL Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the

// :
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SOON RESUME WORK.
k!/ ILL!

President Falconer, of Toronto Uni
versity, stated yesterday that he 
hoped the university would resume its 
work again this term, and tfyat the 
coal would soon *be forthcoming.

i , I

MV/M
x

-’ nter-
A i( LEAVE FOR BUFFALO.

President Falconer and Prof. Abbot, 
president of the Alumni Association, 
left for Buffalo yesterday to* address 
graduates of Toronto University from 
that district who desire to form 'xan 
alumni association.

future one
free treatment today, as you 
this offer again. Address:

may not See

Windsor, Ontario»
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65
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A CAUTIOUS RECRUIT
.

1HBMWML 
BEI FROM S.M.

SATURDAY MORNING mmore about0 ;
The Hanâton Hydro R«fial En

trance THE H. C. OF L Kt| I
!ï$S‘ fi”"h The Toronto World AI

' ■WTien the three daily newspapers 
of Hamilton are united In opposing 

radial plans suggested by

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article. *

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

.
POUNDED MSB.

5M6HLD BUILDING. TOBOlrta 
RO. 40 WK8T BICHMOHD STMKT, 

Telephone OnlUS
Exchange oonnactlag *u 

departments.
Office—<0 Smith MoMrt 

Street. HemUten.
Te>**h»na lit*.

DdV World—lo per copy, It.tO per yenn 
delivered or by mntL

Bendey Worl^—6c per copy. **.60 per yenr, 
IT mail _____________

0uits: ■ \
lvj the hydro 

Sir Adam Beck, it will be seen that 
the people of Hamilton are not as
sisted In understanding the situation, 
and It Is not remarkable that with all 
the opposition and misrepresentation 
that are current the people voted 
against the (hydro bylaw. The only 
newspaper that has given the people 
the facts and supported 6ir Adam In 
his campaign is The Toronto World, 
Which, with Its Hamilton edition, la 
virtually a local tpaper.

The Herald, which might have been 
supposed to be in favor of public 
ownership, is really more dlabortive of 
Sir Adam’s position than either The 
Spectator or The Times- It boldly 
states that Sir Adam refuses a right 
of way over the only entrance avail- 

railway to Hamilton. Sir 
what

il■ Hippodrome Recruiting Meetings 
Will Be In Aid of the 255th 

and 208th Sunday.
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Two battalions Will benefit as the 

result of the recruiting meetings to 
be'held at the Hippodrome under the 
auspices of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association Sunday afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon the 266th 
(■•Give Us His Name’’) Battalion will 
hold a meeting, while the evening will 
be devoted to getting recruits for 
the 208th (Irish Battalion). The fol
lowing speakers will address both 
meetings: Sam Carter, M.P.P., H. O. 
Hammond, Capt. Ward Wright. Capt 
T a. Zaerlett and Lieut.-Col. T. H. 
Lennox, O.C., 208th- Musical enter
tainment will be provided by Miss 
Rthei Drake, Miss Jessie Hunter, 

Van Luven, "Dune."
Frank Smith and the

EDDY’SiI We1 \\ r yds ne'
unehrin
distinct
*Pf£lal
golfing
Sample

Mi 'IfI )o
Their quality is , beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

;
!f an ff

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB, 24.

Sprij JC Im«■I The Food Problem.
p-wf. Stephen Leacock spoke sen

sibly beyond Ms custom when he 

warned the people of Canada of the 

grave situation arising out of the 

Boardty of food. A world famine 

might overwhelm the country—even 

the continent, and few of the general 

ptibhc would pay heed to the danger. 
There is practically no public opinion 
here as in older countries. Decisions 

of public movement are left to 

■parties or party leaders.

fA$ j flanII]!I■ inffl«iiliill weaves
tluscov 

, the sea!
; play o 

fine. Ç

iflFW
■i i! Mes

R.I. :• Elizabeth 
Cowan, Pte, 
bands of the Q.O.R. and 208th Bat
talion.

ln widable to any
Adam's whole argument, and 
turned Mayor Booker's views on the 
matter, was to show, as in the case of 

and Port Stanley Une, 
publicly owned route was 

lor aU, while If such a route 
waa m private hpnds there would be 
endless Obstacles raised to Publicly 
owned traffic. After describing the 

made with the Michigan 
Marquette, the 

Cleveland Steamboat Co-, 
Express Co., he 

companies would the 
of while the hydro

i •III
x^-te I

! ! t These 
«quipp 
we er- 
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION
DISCUSSES REFORMS

Leading Barristers Suggest Im- 
' provements in Commercial 

and Criminal Law.

l
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Wabash, a 
and the Dominion

Pi mass meeting idea Is dead, and the 
parties have such a strong hold on 
the average voter that he would never 
dream of going to a mass meeting 
that was not intended to support his 
party. We might be on the verge of 
starvation, but If the party in power 
refused to recognize the fact no party 
men would believe the story. To him 
It would simply be a device of the 
opposition, to injure the government 
As a result of this blind and innocent 
faith governments do very much as 
they please for. long terms, and public 
opinion does not exist to move them to 
any action they do not favor. H 
governments were Infallible, the lack 
of public opinion might not matter, 
but governments are very far from 
being infallible.

When it comes to be a question of 
starvation public opinion should be 
aroused, whatever the parties or gov- 

I emroents may think. In the war which 
we are waging the decision at present 
raets upon the ability to hold" out on 

The side that can

I

PQthe Feret Criticism of the law which allows 
to Incorporate mining companies

.1
1fi"

men
and Issue stock to the public at ap
proximately two cents per share, fea
tured the closing session of the On
tario law Association convention at 
Osgoode Hall,. yesterday. The infer- 

tha/t the Dominion legislators of 
the past approved lax methods of deal
ing ln mining stock was contained ln 
the paper on “Company Law,” de
livered by Hon. Senator Lynch-
Staunton, and so important were the 
remarks regarded that they will be 
Issue in printed form, and will also be 
considered by the committee on law 
reform. Another paper of much in
terest to the profession was read by 
J. 8. Ewart, of Ottawa, on ’’Waiver.’’

The morning session was taken up 
with the address of President Coi. J. 
E. Farewell, K.C., of Whitby, and the 
presentation of the committee’s re
ports. Mr. Farewell referred to the 
bar associations in the United States, 
where he said they were engaged In a 
work deserving of the attention of our 
bar association as regards the Do
minion—the unification of the mer
cantile and commercial laws. Regard
ing the criminal law he thought there 
should be a department of legislation 
and justice, analagous to the munici
pal department suggested by Hon. W.

Col. Farewell cited 
figures of capital crimes to show that 
the greater severity with which crimes 
were pünlshed led to a repression of 
crime.

Hon.

i ■ I Seme,f

l>sWr^
y METAL v

r asked how many 
C. N. R. take care 
had facilities for all.

Another point which was 
importance t6 the people was that the 
entrance was a public asset and it 
alienated would merely add to the 

to lb© shouldered by 
were
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JOHNload of expense
people when the railways 

nationalized. As the three Hamilton 
papers are against railway nattonM- 
lzation, it is only thru The World 
that this point can reach the people, 

emphasized at the meeting 
Wednesday. Sir 

of such tm-

j
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His Helmet Pierced by Bullet,
Maj. Foster Now Well Again

and it was 
in the city hall on 
Adam judged the matters 

that he stated:
C. N. R- secures

Ladled
'Gentle
of ell kind 

Work S

i
. The Marguerite Clarke Fund v- n

In writing from Paris, a friend of 
Major H. W. A. Foster of Toronto, 
winner of the D.S.O; and military 
cross, states that the gallant Toronto 
officer has quite recovered from his 
wound received during the recent 
daylight /raid, but that it was a nar- 

esenpe, as hla helmet was per
forated by the bullet.

Lieut. J. E. Pringle, Royal Engin
eers, a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, Is now with the army ln India, 
and is to be shortly attached to the 
forces
grandson cf Mrs. Rushbrook, Lake- 
view avenue.

£ .importance 
•If the

only entrance into 
Hamilton you may 
to establish radial railways in the

the 
the City of 
cease trying

FOLSOM IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

NE
’ Phene
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the same representing the t:he employee of the Eclipse
mitî^;eComhp°any: who a- to tL lore with WO JO. ^nd Jjey were all

to all those contributors and to everyone wno is ne p b 
girl, whose cause we have taken up.

Previously acknowledged .... •
Civil Servants at Parliament Buildings.
Employes Canadian Carton Co........... • .................””” ,1 r0
Employes of the Eclipse Whitewear Co.i......... 30 BO
Amy Jane, seven years old.........................................................
Highlanders Chapter, I.O.D.E. ................................................ *lw

« Sn0df "twenty-five dollars was credited to Mrs. A. H. plx0°‘ ? 
should have b^nMrs.yj. J. Dixon, according to a phone message received 

yesterday. _________

I

it*province.”
This, of course, is the reason why 

the campaign has concentrated m 
Hamilton. It is the key to the hydro 
radial (position, and it Sir ^dam is 
beaten here, PubUcly owned radial 
railways are defeated in Ontario. The 
fight is quite as crucial as 
years ago when the whole decision of 

the question of the supply 
electric power trembled ln the bal
ance. No wonder that all the capital
istic influences are embattled against 

municipal hydro radial union.

Pirow: Short commons, 
endure longest, wins. The speech of 
^Premier Lloyd George yesterday 
-should awaken the dullest to the 
crisis that is impending. The inaction 
,of the- federal government has lulled 
'the country into an easy sense of 
security, and many feel that even If 
Great Britain and her allies are de
feated Canada will be protected from 
the Germans by the United States. 
^TMa may be a broken red to lean upon 
also.

: It I
D. McPherson.

In Mesopotamia. He is a “THtwelve E. J. Hearn, ICC., showed that 284 
Ontario barristers had enlisted for 
overseas service, 17 of whom had been 
killed in battle; four had died of 
wounds, and 86 wounded ln action. Sir 
George Gibbons, hon.-preeldent, ad
vocated a memorial to honor those 

who had givers, their lives for 
Whether it Should take the 

or a

Lynch - Staunton, 
thought the law should be more strict 
in regulating the Incorporation of 
mining stocks and the issuing of 
shares upon the market. "There are 

. hundreds of shares floating thru Ca
nada today,” he said, "waiting to find 
a place ln the pockets of Innocent 
gamblers. It would be far hotter for 
the law to permit men to gamble on 
the race track where they car. get a 
run for their money than to allow 

, business to be carried on in this man
ner. It is a great lottery scheme 
which Is legalized and approved by 
the i-tate.”

The treasurer’s report presented by

Senator
1 “The Cl 
toroBco wi 

L’ one weh
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.

On Monday at 11 o’clock, Charles M 
Henderson, acting under instructions 
from the Gillard Storage Company, 
iwho are retiring from business, will 
sell at their warehouses, 2177 East 
Queen street, near Lee avenue, twelve 
valuable horses, harness, covered vans, 
motor truck, furniture vims, lorries, 
sleighs, wagons, etc. The warehouse 
property will also be offered for sale. 
This is on a lot 88 x 126 feet to a lar.e.

Tto he
,tll of old 
inches of 
Me now / 
r Ediwaird

I 1
men 
liberty.
form of a home for soldiers 
monument could be determined' later. 

The officers elected are: hon.-presi
dent, Z. A. Lash, K.C.; president, G. Ç. 
Campbell; vice-presidents, R, T. Hard
ing, N. B. Gash and G. F. Henderson; 
secretary, C. F. Ritchie; cor.-secretary,

<r\ '•

I theI i
The governments have refused to 

nationalize the railways as every "other 
country ha» done when war was de
clared. The governments have re
fused to handle the nickel and other 
/metals of the country in a patriotic 
.fashion. The governments hive re
fused to adopt the policy of national 

. -control in their own constitution. They 
. appear to believe that all things 
Should go on just as usuaL Will they 
refuse to feed us, or to make the 
necessary preparations for having the 
people of the country -fed? They tell 
tie the coal situation 4s being re
lieved and that there is no necessity 
for doing anything. The governments 
appear to live in mortal fear of doing

The New Brunswick Election A4.

Lai h. -v
r1H prase 
i.rtttled, " 
; rand Opt

day In New 
are led

is electionToday
Brunswick. The Conservatives 
by Hon. James A. Murray, who re
cently succeeded Hon- Georgs J. 
Clarke as premier, and professed to 
be confident of an easy victory.

The election, tho long impending, 
the last as a surprise.

to organize in a hurry,
but they gf7obnBelSteâelrW{eader, 
fndtehavf pm up Aidâtes In every

C°ThetUlastyclectlon was held In W12, 
when the Conservatives, led by Hon. 
T -K. Flemming, carried forty out of 
fôrty-two seats in the legislative as- 

anything, or the coal famine, which is sem'bly. Since then, however, i • 
by no means over, would never have gemming ^ha^been ^ven^from ^

scandals have been so rife'that mem
bers of the government have hurled 

and counter-charges at one

;
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At All Hotelsr
THE eraIMPERIAL BAND GIVES

CONCERT IN MASSEY HALL

Excellent Organization is Assisted 
. by Jessie Alexander and 

Ruthven MacDonald.
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A most enjoyable popular concert was 
given in Massey Hall last night by the 
Imperial Band, under the direction of 
Walter M. Murdock, assisted by the well- 
known artists, Jessie Alexander and H. 
Ruthven Macdonald.

The selections by the band were of a 
varied order, opening with the spirited 
march, "Les Bohémiens," and a number 
from “Faust,” arranged by J. Ord Hume, 
introducing “The Chorus of Peasants" ; 
the waltz, “Light as Air at Early Mohn- 
ing,” and “The Chorus of Soldiers,’’ all 
played with fine attention to the spirit of 
the theme. Among the other selections 
given, the ‘‘Reminiscences of Techaikow- 
sky" was, perhaps, the most exacting, 
with its delicate passages, martial inter
ludes, and the effective fanfare with 
which it closes.

"Arise, Ye Subterranean Winds," by 
Purcell, was the opening number of Ruth
ven Macdonald, whose fine baritone was 
heard to advantage in the runs . and 
phrases of the commanding number. “The 
Fat Little Fellow With His Mammy's 
Eyes” was given in response to the recall 
given.

Jessie Alexander, the well-known read
er, gave “A Chant of Love,” the poem 
written by an American, Helen Grey 
Cone, in answer to Germany's “Chant of 
Hate.” This was followed by the humor
ous account of how Sandy McNab lost 
his Glengarry while fighting at the front. 
Both the fine band and the supporting 
artists received frequent recalls, voicing 
the enjoyment of the audience.
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IMPERIALreached such straits. There is noth

ing to show that it will not be worse 
next winter if steps are not taken 
now, by control of the railways, to 
ward it oft. But as the government 
would In their case be compelled to 
do eoanething we are not sanguine.

We appeal, then, for measures to 
provide against a food famine. The 
country ought to be organized and 
disciplined, but the governmental Idea 
at present appears to be to permit 
every man to do what is right ln his 
.own eyes. The farming resources of 
the land should be scheduled and

FROM MALT ANDALE■ charges 
another-

A. year ZLgo 
eminent seemed to be doomed, But 
it Is stronger now after two re
organizations, and its return to 
power by a reduced majority is not 
unlikely. The Liberals, however, are 
sanguine. Meanwhile Hon.. J. D. 
Hazen, the representative of New 
Brunswick in the Borden Government, 
has gone overseas. Whether his ab
sence indicates supreme confidence in 
the result, or the reverse, we will be 
better able to judge when the returns 
come in tonight.
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tabulated, and the farmers should 
know what Is needed of them, definite
ly and precisely. So many acres of 

oats, barley, com, roots,

Prominent New York Mason*
At Zetjand Lodge Meeting

Frank -
•n. and t 
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IMPERIAL ALE'.wheat,
potatoes, hay, clover and so forth. So J. H. BLACKof the 

York State
Eight grand lodge officers 

Masonic order of New 
were the guests of Zetland Lodge, A. 
F. and A. M., No. 86, at the regular 
monthly meeting held last evening in 
the Temple Building. Thomas Penny, 
grand master of New York State, was 
the chief speaker of the evening, 
while addresses were given by Justice 
Riddell, Dr. J. A. McDonald, J C. 
Baker, worshipful master of the Zet
land Lodge, W. A. Wardrope K. C., 
of Hamilton, S. A. Luke, grand master 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and W. 
\ Gold of Lookport, New York. There 

300 members present.
rendered by

mnoto stock, oaXtlef horses, sheep, pigs, 
poultry. The Germans beat us and 
may perhaps conquer us, because of 
their efficiency, which is merely pre-

and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli- 
piousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years,

Who succeeds Edwin Marshall as 
general manager of the Excelsior 
Life Co. Mr. Bla/ck Is a well-known 
Toronto business man, 'who has 
been prominently identified with 
many industrial enterprises in this 
city. _____ _________

if® By- *ci Sion and accuracy of detail.
The government ought to know 

what the farmers should grow this 
year; it should tell them what to do, 
and assist them in doing it We spoke 
of seed potatoes a few days ago. 
Cereals, roots and com for stock are 
W first importance. There should/ not 
be a calf slaughtered In Ontario this 
year, and if the farmers can’t feed 
tfi«in the government should arrange 
to take them where they will be cared 
par and fed. Com for silos should be 
{increased. Roots should be a big 

Potatoes are evidently to be a

to
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Five Men Pay Fines for

Breaking Temperance Act

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

few Imperial Stout

William Jackson, at whose house 
four bottles of liquor were found by 
the police, came up in the police count 
yesterday, and on the evidence of Pte. 
John Anderson, arrested on a charge 
of drunkenneeee, at the same time, 
was fined $200 and costs or three 
months. Jackson is still undergoing 
Imprisonment for a previous similar 
offence. Anderson told the police that 
he obtained a bottle of liquor, found 
on him, from Jackson.

Henry Irvine was caught with a 
bottle of liquor ln a pool-room. 
Fletcher Kerr, his counsel, argued 
that his client was merely carrying 
the fluid from one legal place to an
other, and happened to drop Into the 
pool-room on the way. But the court 
refused to believe, and Irvine was 
fined the usual $200 and costs, or the 
equivalent.

Ambrose Hoy£on, Wesley Fisher 
and Bert Jones appeared to answer 
similar charges, and were mulcted a 
like amount.

frer-tihewere close to
MUTdUnrrSanrthe meeting was 

brought to a successful conclusion
"^in^^n^peotoer

H.°V. Maclibar, J.

«• WaUemlere' ^auSe"rein1Sanad’ R W.

1
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lb11 be •the Mottle
the*(«est»} ' cracks TH*

O’KEEFEJIII CHESTERFIELD SAID
“ Whatever it worth doing at all it 
worth doing well."

This principle has been ap
plied te the manufacture of 
" Winged Wheel' ' Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years.
This trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 

Cases in the British Empire.

brewery CO.
. ^ TOW#™
V. *

crop.
problem and there should be provi- 
gjon made for abundance.

The seriousness of the war situa
tion, we (fear, has come home to a very 
Ifgw only on this side of the Atlantic. 
Women and boys are being sent from 
Great Britain to France to relieve men 
bdhind the lines for service ln the 
trenches. The shipping situation is 
Vital. Iron ore is more precious than

Halbine, Henry 
Wilson.

J\
CASE again adjourned. f he

The case against the Toronto Rail
way Company for overcrowding was 
again aired in the afternoon police 
court yesterday .then laid over till 
March "2 in order that the attorney- 
general might bo present at the hear
ing.

ill eui
'As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 

' are always O.K.
O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITSD
TORONTO

! I
<* £*£
g», Y.

'fiers,
and war

IMPERIL
ALECowan, K.C.. counsel forM. K.

the company, could not see any reason 
tor the presence of the attorney-gen
eral He was not questioning the 
constitutionality of the Health Act,

believed only that the charge did 
within tho meaning of the

1
PDA Banshrug theirgovernments 
shoulders and do nothing.

Thsro Is no public opinion, and the 
continue for two years yet.

Our•t
.Hyper, I; vbut

not come 
set.

war may 
'Ko one knows the end. \
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CABARET GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—OUR OWN SHOW.
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LOEW’
VAU DEViLL
lMAT~»0-»5<EVEll0-IS-i

—NEXT WEEK—
MAURICE SAMUELS & CO.

MA-NOLO: LEONARD & DEMPSEY: 
CrRAY & GRAHAM: MAGEE & 

KLRRY; CAMPDELL & MEJEKER; 
BREEN FAMILY. GEORGE WALSH 
IN "THE ISLAND OF DESIRE," a 
five pti Photo-Bra rr-a.
WINTER GARDEN—Now open every 
cuing 7.3C. •Same show as lower theatre.

V

BEST OF THEM ALL

$1,000,000 DOLLS
—WITH—

LEW HILTON
Week-^'GLOBE TROTTERS”

“SHIMKY”
Next

PROS.’ NIGHT
There are a number of good Reserve* 

Seats, at 25c, left for the Big Concert 
TONIGHT, Feb. 24, In N

SBjeIlS
WEEK, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

ELSA E. RYAN 
WARD BROTHERS 

ORTH AND DOOLEY 
WILLARD SIMMS & CO.

■
■r.
sm

:
tv.

K,

il
CLARA HOWARD; EMMA FRANCIS 
AND HAROLD KENNEDY; IMPERIAL 
CHINESE DUO; APD ALE'S CIRCUS; 
PATHE BRITISH GAZETTE.

(.jQiit

■f,
Jl/

■1 V ;|YOLfr
I /JX

I

f Vtii 1
HKIITIKJ laty Ï.VGÛ K>.IS-M<

WEEK. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

In “TJie Americano.”
GOLET, HARRIS AND MOREY; TA
BOR’S 8EALS AND SEA LIONS; 
COLLINS, ELLIOTT AND LINDSAY: 
HILL AND ACKER; MOORE AND 
JENKINS; CANARIS AND OLEO; 
"KEYSTONE" FILM COMEDIES.

'4HK
wL*Ù»

i1

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

MUTT & JEFFTWICE 
TODAY
NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW

Evenings, 2Sc to $1.00,
Mate. Wed. and Sat., 25c and 80a 

SIDNEY R. ELLIS Present#
The Popular Singing Comedian j

AL. H. i

WILSON 1
3

IN HIS NEW IBISH SONG FLAY
u *isMY n

KILLARN.EY
ROSE

;j

s

^4,
-----------HEAR WILSON SING-----------
“The Love I Give to You,” "Mary 

K Houlihan,” "My Killaraey Rose,” 
I * “Where the Shamrock Grows.”

f:

FEBRUARY 14 î9iT

Amusement»Amusements

j MAM. 2
dn^ot-fiom

Co., Lta. D 15i F

SATURDAY MORNING
i

IRED SPRINGi:
UT

SUITINGSFL. Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feb. 23. 
—(8 p.m.)—Light falls of snow and rain 
have occurred In the lake region and the 
Ottawa Valley, and light snow In Quebec; 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fair, and in the west continued de
cidedly cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 18, 26; Victoria, 24, 34; 
Vancouver, 22, 34; Kamloops, 4 below, 14; 
Edmonton, 14 below, 16; Battleford 12 
below, 6; Saskatoon, 14 below, 4; Cal
gary, 14 below, 20; Medicine Hat, 22 be
low, 6; Moose Jaw, 18 below, 3; Port 
Arthur, 2 below, 8; London, 21, 41; To
ronto, 25, 40; Kingston. 14, 36; Montreal, 
6, 30; Quebec, 0, 24; Halifax, 4 below. 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly to northwesterly winds; fair and 
colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly to northwesterly winds; 
fair and much colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh winds, shifting to west and 
northwest; clearing and much colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly, 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly, 
with sleet and rain; clearing and colder 
on Sundaq.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
All West—Fair; decidedly cold.

a“8ET£r and staple ©hades for 
■Mina are shown In our fine collec- 
Kn Also Black Suitings of similar 
22veeVtocludlng silk and wool fab- 

In assorted weaves.

nmodities 
behooves 
for full

The events today in honor of the Ladles 
Maud and Blanche Cavendish will be an 
afternoon dance and tea at Stanley Bar
racks by Mrs. Logie ; dinner given by 
Mrs. Trumbull Warren, and a dance at 
Red Gables by Mrs. H. D. Warren, and a 
luncheon by Mrs. Harold Bickford.

At Lady Hearst’s luncheon yesterday at 
the parliament buildings for the Ladies 
Maud and Blanche Cavendish, the table 
was beautifully arranged with a central 
stand of silver and cut-glass filled with 
red and white roses, carnations and ferns, 
surrounded with six vases of the same 
flowers. The reception room was decor
ated with palms and pink begonias.

Mrs. I. B. Lucas and Mrs. Macdiarmid

le.

G

The Khaki SuitingCIFYsy C&H attention to our exhibit of 
Slfs new Spring Suiting, which, for Its 
^shrinkable qualities, fast color and 
■stlnctive durability, should mcji t 
facial attention. Specially suited for 
Eftng and general utility wear, 
gunples sent on- request.

f beyond 

ides this 

enerously

are giving a tea in the Speaker’s cham
bers, parliament buildings, on Tuesday, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock, for the members’

/

Spring Silks
Handsome display of new Spring Silks 
Enlarge variety of new and b tapie 

Suiting Silks of Failles 
Muscovite, Regance, &c., Ac., In all 
?h« reason's popular shades. Fine dis- 
KtoS inks, in Satin, Mouje- 

r fina Crepe, Majorline, Taffetas, &c„ 
i ln wide range of colors.

wives visiting ln town.

A cable received yesterday announces 
the marriage at St. Leonard's, Hastings, 
Sussex, by the Rev. J. Webster, on Feb. 
18, of Rita Josephine Harvey, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. W. E. J. Dixon, Toronto, 
to Mr. John Fergusson McLaren, lieuten
ant, 58th Battalion, C.E.F., second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLaren, Toronto. 
Mr. McLaren has again left for France.

Captain and Mrs. John Law have taken 
a flat ln the Cotswold, Cumberland street.

Mrs. Tom Anderson Is ln Hamilton with 
Major Anderson.

Col. Jesse Wright and Major Boehm are 
In France on a tour of Inspection.

The Lady Gay memorial plate is being 
put over a cot in the Preventorium of 
the I.O.D.E., this week, the requisite sum 
of 81000 having been achieved after three 
years. The first $520 was contributed by 
the friends of the late Mrs. Alfred Deni
son and many of the girls who had been 
Invited to her debutante luncheons, 
rest of the money has been chiefly given 
by different chapters of the order, and en
tirely thru the efforts of Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston, president of the Preventorium, 
who has taken charge of the fund.

iort-count 

many on

in by al- 
isking for

1
THE BAROMETER.

; Dressmaking and Tailoring
1 ~ Fai-rM sssr .Æ

I Section Style and fit always guar- 
$1 uteed by us. We would advise cus- 

H to get their orders In etoly be-
iraP ers*the mid-season’s rush, and avoid 
i Appointments. Out-of-town custom- 
1 satisfactorily served through our

Vail Order Deportment. Samples, 
estimates and measurement forms on 
request

Wind.
10 E.

37 29.24 . 5 S. Ê'.

35 29.30 16 N. W
Mean of day, 33; difference from 

average, 10 above; highest, 40; lowest, 
25; rain, .21; snow, a trace.

Ther. Bar. 
33 29.33

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

’a 35

39

STREET CAR DELAYS
N "j1”

Friday, February 23, 1917.
Winchester cars, eastbound, 

delayed 1 hour and 10 min
utes at 2.46 p-m. at Wilton 
and Mutual by wagon on 
track.

Dun das cars, westibound.
delayed 5 minutes at Victoria 

2.55 p.m. at 
Victoria streets

f omen’s Suit and Coat Sale The

A final clearance of all our Winter 
Sock In order to make room for our 
near Spring stock these must be 

. cleared out (luring the next few days. 
; jm marked at prices to effect a com

plete- clearance.

. yr-TER ORDERS PROMPTLY

o
Y

and Queen at 
Queen and 
by auto on track.

College yand Carlton pars 
both ways, delayed 7 mi nil tee 
at 4.11 p.m. at Dovercourt 
and College, by sleigh stuck 
on track.

King and Dovercourt cars 
westbound, delayed 5 min
utes at 4.14 p.m. at King and 
Shaw, by sleigh stuck on

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
at 8:12

,-0

Mr. and Mrs. Watt Lansing have moved 
to the St. Regis, Sherbourne street.I

m
FILLED

Mrs. Hanry Etches (formerly Miss Van 
Norman, Brantford) received yesterday in 
her pretty flat ln the Cotswold, when she 
was wearing a becoming gown of ashes of 
roses silk, .embroidered with gold thread, 
and moonstone ornaments. Mrs. George 
Mulrhead presided at the beautiful antique 
mahogany table, which was decorated 
with lace and a cut of engraved bowl of 
pink carnations. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Prank Meek. Mrs. Etches' old china 
and pictures made her flat very artistic 
and charming. She will not receive again 
until after Easter.

Mrs. Frank Kennin is visiting her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. H. V. Wildmah, 108 West 
94th street, New York, for a month.

JOHN GATTO & SON
KING STREET EAST,S6 TO 61

TORONTO
ill

&nt1emen',HATS delayed 16 minutes
Bloor east of Spa-

t
a.m. on 
dina. by fire.

Bathurst cars 
delayed 16 minutes 

on Bathurst

kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. southbound, 

at 3.62 
north of

of allWork excellent.

„rK.ï?rH,Tra.s,.WORKS pm. — , ,
King:, by auto stuck on track.

southbound, 
at 4.30

RONTO cars 
15 minutes

Bloor
delay ed McCaul and Orde by Mrs. Garnet Denison has taken an 

apartment at Nanton Court, and, with hen* 
two handsome sons, Will move there 
shortly. She will not leave for England 
until September. Acting Ldeut.-Co4. Gar- 
net Denison is at headquarters in France.

LDERS, p.m.
auto stuck on track.plays, pictures

AND MUSIC
AND

DEATHS.
MORRISON—On Feb. 22, 1917, at. St.

Michael's Hospital, Francis Morrison,
In his 50th year, late of 200A Queen

for the last twenty-five years a Mus. R. S. Williams Jr gave a small 
easit, ior u e Hridee ua-rtv yesterday afternoon,blacksmith in the east end. _ bnage pany y«v=___

Funeral from Washington & Johnson s ] ^ Milton Hersey is in town from
undertaking parlors on Saturday, at 2.30 Montreal and is at the King Edward.

Motor *

i
ERS |i Mrs. Herbert Parsons is in town from 

Grimsby for a short time.

«•the CINDERELLA MAN.”
wed that 264 
l enlisted for 
tvhorr: had Veen 
had died of 

p in action. Sir 
[president, ad- 

honor those 
[heir lives for 
lould take the 
soldiers or a 
[termined later. 
Lre: hon.-presl- 
president, G. C. 

[ts, R. T. Hard- 
F. Henderson; 
con-secretary.

“The Cinderella Man,” which Oliver

,u 0f bharm, abound to sentiment, in 
niches of humor and pretty episodes, 
his new romantic comedy was written 
t Edward Cbiids Carpenter.

I

St. John's Cemetery. 
Florida papers please copy.

p.m., to 
funeral.

READMAN-At 11 Westminster avenue, 
on Feb. 23, 1917, Alice Maud Maguire, 
beloved wife of Angus Readman.

her father s residence, 
Monday, Feb. 26,

Rosedale School gave a birthday tea 
yesterday afternoon, when the beautiful 
rooms, with their exquisite panels, paint
ed bv Mr. Beatty, R.C.A., looked most 
attractive, arranged with flags, palms 
and flowers. The table, decorated with 
daffodils and yellow-shaded candles, was 
céntred with the cake, given by the presi
dent of the Art League. Mrs. Harton 
Walker, who received in a handsome 
black satin and georgette crepe gown and 
a black velvet hat. The principal, Miss 
L. M. Irvine, in dark blue, with lovely 
violets, also received. The first president, 
Mrs. Thom, cut the cake, and Mrs. Arthur 
Cox and Mrs. Mutch poured out the tea. 
Miss Knight sang most acceptably and 

accompanied by her twin sister. The 
Ven, Archdeacon Cody, Col. James L. 
Hughes and Mr. C. A. B. Brown spoke, 
and brought a most successful afternoon 
to a close. The piles of clothing for Bel
gian children, ready to send to Mrs. Agar 
Adamson, and the cheques, were most 
pleasing to the committee of the league. 
The dancing of the girls and boys was 
a most finished and delightful part of the 
entertainment. A few of the large num
ber present were : Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. 
Freyseng, Miss Sims, Miss Griffin, Mrs. 
C. C. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Ellis, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Kan tel, Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. G. A. Kingston, Mrs. L. M. Living
stone, Mrs. Selwyn Marks, Mrs. Ganier, 
Mrs. R. G. Smythe, Miss Adame, Mrs. J. 
Walmsley, Mrs. J. W. Wellington, Mrs. 
W. R. Walton. Mrs. Arthur Cox, Mrs. 
Mutch, Mrs. F. G. Clark, Mrs. F. N. 
Raney, Mrs. A. R. Wilson, Mrs. J. Lillie, 
Mrs. F. J. Russell.

-
Funeral from 

75 Grenadier road, on
Interment in Mount Pleasant

' At. WILSON AT THE GRAND.
at 2 p.m.
Cemetery. (Motors.)

WAGNER—On Feb. 2, 1917, at New Lis- 
keard, Caroline Wagner, widow of the 

late Dr. W. J. Wagner.
Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 

the residence of her son, Dr. ch^Nes 
Gerrard street east. (Prl-

Al H Wilson, the singing comedian, 
Irish song-play 

at theIB present Ms new 
rtltled. “My K3Harney Rose, 
rand Opera. Hcrse next week.

SHEA’S.

els was
For next week the Shea management 

eYers as the headline attraction the 
dainty comedy star, Elsa Ryan in a 
sketch entitled ‘Peg for Short. Willard 
Simms returns with his comedy sketch 
“Flinders’ Fvinished . Flats. Robert 
and I>aLWTO.ioe Ward im]>^TS07ia.te tne 
foppish type of Englishman. The Fool 
■Detectives”/ Clara Howard, „ Emma 
Francis, assisted by Harold K nnedy, 
end the Feuthe British Caret complete 
the MU.

Wagner, 21 
vate.)

V

Established IMS.
FRED W. M1TTHEWS CO.

FFNXRAL DIBBCTOB5E 1

665 Spadina Avenue1ER Telephone College WL 
No connection with any other Ann nslng the 
ilatthewe neme. ,HIPPODROME.

. Douglas Fairl «auks, th© clever 
“TriafcgteT ^iar, oomes to th-e Hippo
drome next week in what i« said to be 
the greatest of ell "Triangle” releases. 
It 1b a gtory of Fairbanks whirlwind 
dash thru a r< volution in Central -Am- 
erica. Seven big features attractions are 
also billed.

PRINCE OF WALES LODGE 
NO. 230
I.O.O.F.

AND
Sir Colllnvwood and Lady Schreiber 

have arrived in town from Ottawa, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Luros- 
den.

HOP$
requested to meet

Monday, February 26tn, 
the purpose of attend- 

late Bro. John

Members are 
Triller Avenue, on 
at two o’clock, for 
ing the funeral of our 
Dodds.

LOEW’S.(
Maurice Sfumueds and company in “The 

imracte’’ will be the headline feature at 
Loew’s Tange street theatre ther earning 
week. The celebrated Breen Family will 
furnish an unusual attraction combining 
songs, dandmg and juggling. Fred Gray ■ 
and Nellie Graham will also be on this 
bik, with Meeker end Campbell, two noted 
fun-makers, and a number of other fine 
ants. “The Island of Desire,” featuring |- 
Gearge Walsh, completes the bilL

Mrs. Norman Seagram has returned 
from Montreal.

t Miss Violet Tremaine, matron of the 
I.O.D.E. Officers’ Hospital, in London, 
has sailed for Canada on leave. Miss Tre
maine was his majesty’s nurse after his 
accident in France a year ago, and was 
decorated by him.

Mrs. George H. Gooderham is in Syra
cuse.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
Her Excellency the Dvchees of Devon
shire and thru the courtesy of Lady 
Mann, 161 St. George street, a musicale 
and tea will be given on Friday, March 
2. in aid of the patriotic work of the 
Toronto local committee of the Cana
dian Girt Guides’ Association. The pro
gram has been arranged by Lady Baton.

Miss Lucv McLean Howard is- leaving 
today for Ottawa, where she will be the 
guest of Miss Catharine Welland Mer
ritt,

Mrs. Wilkes and Miss Ida Wilkes are 
spending the winter in Atlantic City.

Miss Eleanor Reynolds, Brockville. is 
in town to spend two or three weeks 
with her uncle. General Logie, and Mrs. 
Logie at Stanley Barracks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Reid are leaving 
on Mtomday for the south.

Mr. C. J. Redmond, Montreal, is at 
the King Edward._____

A very successful patriotic bridge and

yj. P. Hawke, R.S.Dr. Elliott, N.G.
I

REQUIRE CERTIFICATE 
‘ 1 TO LEAVE HOSPITAL

Military Hospitals Commission An
nounces Change is Made 

in Method.GAYETY.

“Frank Hunter, the well-known comed
ian. and by many said to be the funniest 
black-faced artist on the stage today, will 
be the headliner in "Blutch” Cooper’s 
big burlesque company, "The Globe 
Trotters”, at the Gayety Theatre next 
week.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont-, Feb. 23.—Hereafter no 

invalided soldier will be discharged 
from the Canadian expeditionary force 

a medical board has certified 
treatment or hospital

until
thatf further

will not improve his condition 
or that it is advisable that he should 
pass under ids own control. Such a 
decision was arrived at by the mili
tary hospitals commission, it was 
announced today. The notice will 
make clear on what day the pension 
will commerce, and until that time 

and allowances will tie made to

STAR.
care

By some wireless method, audiences 
seem to beceme aware weeks ahead 

I when a particularly, good show is com
ing along. For that reason patrons of 
the Star Hesitre have been. on the “qui 
vive” for several week» awaiting the ad
vent of the "Follies of Pleasure," which 
comes to ithe Star next Monday.

•3.

I

pay
the soldier c r to those dependent on 

The adoption of this system 
the disabled man receiving

“KICK IN.” AT STRAND.

Jbr the finst half of next week the fea
ture photo-play at the Strand Theatre will 
be "Kick In.” William Courtenay and 
Mollie King play the two leading roles in 
tills thrilling photo version of a sensational 
crock play.

him.
ensures
his pension immediately on his dis
charge, up to which time his pay and 
allowances will be continued, 
sion is always paid monthly in ad-

Pen-

vancc.E ; REGENT,

iCO. * Relent will presen/t an exceptional
Wn next week. As a feature attraction 
•Beautiful Alice Brady will star in * ‘The 
wjded Cago.” The second episode of 
"Ine Sear-eft Kingdom,” starring Charles 

Jwehman, Etoroithy Kielly and Arline Pretty 
wuS be shown.

EUGENE YSAYE COMING.

Mr. Norman M. Withrow, rv. Ah.ger 
of Massey Hall, announces that Eu- 
Stoe Ysaye, the master violinist, will 
gf» ft recital at Massey Hall, on 
Monday evening, March 19th. Mail 
orders, accompanied by remittance 

| tod war tax, may be sent to Massey 
Ba.fi now. I

1

m
r
A,

Magic Baking Powder costs 
no more than tha ordinary

; MADE INI 
; CANADA

■i
kinds. For economy, buy

\
the one pound tins.. Iss

» I» MOE.W.GILLETI COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. OUT. „iue, eveemvTEe.s»

__ Harper, customs tircker, 39
■*«»noioa corner Bey et,

wiNNi.ro

,

«

THEDA
BARA

and a superb cast

r,THE VIXEN

BIiOOR and, 
BATHURST

IRENE FENWICK and 
OWEN MOORE'

—IN—

“A Girl Like That”

Madison Theatre

RIALTO | GLOBE
Queen A Teraulay

------ BOTH THEATRES------
LAST DAY

THE BATTLE OF COURCE- 
IjETTE AND THE ADVANCE 

OF THE TANKS
LATEST OFFICIAL PICTURES

NOTE—Your last chance to see this pro
duction, as titans positively leave Satur
day night. Continuous, 10 am. till 11 p.m. 

Mot.. 16c. Bvg., 26c,

Yonge A Shuter

HOCKEY—SEMI-FINALS 
I_________r-1 TONIGHT—8.30

PRESTON V. DENTALS
O.H.A. SENIOR FINALS

Wednesday Next
Reserved Seats

M^UBLICt8KATING-t-BAND—Monday and
Tuesday Evenings._________ - .

at Arena and Moodey’s,

Church Services i

The Little Church on Jarvis, 
Near Wilton Ave.

OUR FAITH:
The Fatherhood of God—The Brotherhood 
of Man—The Leadership of Jesus—Salva
tion by Character—The Progress of Man- 
kin, Onward and Upward Forever.
Morning Service, 11; Evening, 7 o’clock. 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Shakespcare Cla.s. 
Unitarian Literature on application.
REV JAMES C. HODG1NS, MINISTER 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH.

COOKE’S CHURCH
Cor. Queen ft Mutual Ste.

S. S. ANNIVERSARY
,, am__REV. WESLEY MEGAW, BA,

tod REV. TAYLOR DALE 
7 D m —REV. MM. PATTERSON, D.D.

"THE BOY, THE FATHER 
OF THE MAN."

Children’s Choir at both services, led by 
Claries Leslie. Choirmaster.

Subject:

Mr.

College Street Methedlst Church
Corner of College and Sheridan. 

PASTOR, J. LOCKE.
, Sunday, February 26th 

11 a.m.—Billy Spence.
7 n m.—Billy Spence, "The True Church 

Mr. Spence every evening next week.

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future eventsri the purpose of 
which is the raisinkof money, are 
inserted ln the adt^Qlslng columns 
at fifteen cents a ljne/~~-—

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where th 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.

e purpose

cents

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE CLUB, 310 
Yonge street, Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
Provincial Secretary, will address the 
members and their friends on Satur
day, Feb. 24, at 3.15 p.m.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Prof. 
A. B. Macallum, F.R.S.. Chairman of 
Advisory Committee on Industrial and 
Scientific Research, will deliver a lec
ture on "Research In Canada,” at a 
meeting of the Institute tonight at eight 
in the Institute, 198 College street. Pub
lic cordially invited.

“RAYMOND," Sir Oliver Lodge’s new 
book, wifi be the subject of Albert 
Smythe’s address for the Theosophical 
Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall. Vocal solos. Miss 
Budd and Miss Buck. Everybody wel-

t

UNKER
EAN

MAT. BHISAND
TONIGHT MAJESTY

WEEKNEXT Oliver Morosco’s 8wt„ese6r Peg o’My Heart!

3 MONTHS IN BOSTONDIRECT FROM T MONTHS IN NX

THE

CINDERELLA
MAN

BY EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER 
A PLAY OF YOUTH, LOVE AND LAU8HTER

WITH A TYPICAL “MOROSCO” CAST 
BRICES: EVGS. andSAT. MAT., 50c to $1.50 ;; 
■ OPULAR MAT. WED.,BEST SEATS $1.00

WEEK MARCH 5TH
NEW YORK'S NEWEST COMEDY SUCCESS

STOCKS AND STOCKINGS
WITH

GEORGE PARSONS and original n.y. cast intact

Man Who Walked From Cell
Enjoyed Very Short Liberty

“Hello, Billy!”
“My name’s not Billy; it’s Joe:”
But Flainctotihtinnen Marshall and 

Wilson were skeptical, and'book William 
Walsh, alias Morrisey, who was allowed 
out of the police court cells a week ago 
in mistake for a man named Kelly, into
custody. . ______

Both men were arrested on a charge 
of being drunk and appeared in the po
lice court on the same day. Kelly s 
mother paid her son’s fine, but the po
liceman Who was on dpty at the cells at 
the time, mistook Walsh for Kelly and 
let him go. „ , . „

Clarence O. Cook, Who escaped the 
day before Walsh vas freed, is said to 
be in New York. Walsh was arrested in 
a rooming house at 94 V2 Bast Front 
street.

>
Police Search for F. J. Might

Missing Peterboro Merchant

The local detective department has 
been asked by Chief of Police Thomp- 

of Peterboro, Ont, to try and 
locate Frederick James Might, of 603 
Stewart street, that city. Might left 
home while suffering from a nervous 
breakdown on Sunday, Feb. 4, and has 
not since been seen. He is an erect 
man, aged 48, is 5 feet 10 inches In 
height from 176 to 185 pounds in 
weight, has small stubby moustache, 
blue eyes, gold tooth _ on upper right 
side, and when last seen was wearing 

dark grey suit blue and white tie, 
heavy grey frieze overcoat with storm 
collar, and derby hat with initials 
“F.J.M.” inside. A reward of $200 Is 
offered for information as to his 
whereabouts.

The police authorities are 
searching for Mrs. Mason, of Mlzzen, 
who left Ottawa with her six-months- 
old child, the last week in December. 
She is 19 years of age, and good-

son.

a
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looking,
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Soldiers*
Divine
Service

Returned Soldiers will muster at
Carlton and Church streets on

at 2 p.m. for pur-
of attending divine service at

Sunday
pose
St. Paul’s Anglican Church at 3 

The service will Inauguratepjm.
the appeal for men to Join a

Great

\\far Veterans’
Overseas Company

with the 199thin connection 
Regiment.

All returned soldiers are asked to 
assemble at Church and Carlton 
streets at 2 p.m. this coming Sun
day.
The 199th Regiment and its bands 
will form an escort. The Viceregal 
party and distinguished citizens 
will attend the service.

The Public Will 
Be Admitted

t

SUNDAY CONCERT DINNER
With a suitable musical program has been arranged by

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
AT 81-00 PER COVER

A Table d’Hcite Dinner being served from 6 to 9 P-M-
ST. CHARLES ORCHESTRA
For table reservations ’’phone Adelaide 390.^^ ^

l

3FrVt.c.v.r.

Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting
LOEW’S THEATRE

Doors Open at 8 o’Clock
CHIEF SPEAKERS 

Mr. D. O’Connell, K.C. 
Lîéute-Col. Kelly Evans

Arthur Blight
No Children Admitted

03

Sunday Evening

Soloist

Moving Pictures
His Honor Judge Denton, Chairman

euchre party was heto on Wednesday 
afternoon at th© houise of Mrs. H. Cooper, 
98 Delaware avenivo, by a few ladies of 
the Delaware Patriotic Club. After the 
expenses were pa'd the sum of $25 was 
handed to the dub for the wool fund 
and $10 to the library for the blind.

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Feb. 
25th are Sir John Eaton and Sir Ed
ward Kemp, M.P.

LODGE NEWS

COURT SHERWOOD FOREST, I.O.F.

At the regular meeting of Court 
Sherwood Forest, No. 3106, Indepen
dent Order of Foresters, held in the 

evening,
were addressed on the

theTemple Building last 
members
“Challenge of Citizenship," by the 
Rev. Dr. MacGlUdvray. The address

CORNWALL MAYOR HAS
GOOD PATRIOTIC IDEA

was ' along original limes, and was 
greatly enjoyed. A choir has been or
ganized in connection with the court 
and It Is expected to take a prominent 
part in connection with initiation cere
monies.

Asks Owner of Vacant Property 
. to Allow Others to Cultivate 

Their Lands.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb.
Chevrier proposes to call a meeting of 
clltizens shortly to consider the ques
tion of the cultivation of vacant lots 
in the towns. The mayor thinks that 
If the owners of vacant tots would 
allow their property to be used, other 
residents of the town would no doubt 
be glad to cultivate the land for the 
produce. It is estimated that 5000 
bushels of potatoes could be grown 
in the vacant lots suitable for the pur
pose ln the town. He says an ar
rangement might be made by which, 
after allowing the cultivators to take 
the quantity necessary for their own 
supply, the balance could be sold for 
the benefit of our soldiers at the front

23.—Mayor PURPLE JTAR LODGE.
Holds Fortieth Annual At Home, and 

Presents Past Master's Jewel to 
E. F. Lowry.

The fortieth annual “at home" of 
the above lodge was held In the 
Western District Orange Hall, on 
Thursday evening. Many prominent 
brethren were present, including 
Wor. Bro. A. A. Gray, P.C.M., chair
man; also Right Wor. Bro. Fred 
Dane, P.G.M. of Ontario Weet; Wor. 
Bro. Tvlck, P.D.M.; Wor. Bro. C. King, 
D.M.; Wor. Bro. W. H. Elliott D.C.M.

A feature was the presenting of a 
gold past master's Jewel, suitably In
scribed, to Wor Bro. E. F. Lowry, the 
retiring master, by Wor. Bro 
Tuck. Fifty-nine names are pn the 
honor roll of this lodge, Including 
three killed, one missing, four wound
ed, and 'four prisoners:

A Harmless
Fat Remover

For years the knowledge and conviction 
that there is a safe, sure, harmless rem
edy for obesity has been spreading, until 

the whole world knows that in the
Pte. Wm. Crockford of Beavers 

Dies Suddenly From Pneumonianow
flamoue Marmola. Prescription Is found a 
sure road to symmetry—a great specific 

whloh leaves the boly pte. William Crockford, of the 204th 
Beavers Battalion, succumbed, y ester- 

attack of acute pneumonia.

for over- fatness
s)iametrical, the skin smooth and clear, 
and the Ixidlly health perfect. This almost 
miraculous change is accomplished without 
dieting, exercise, or denial of any kind at 
the rate of two, three or four pounds a 
week. Convenience ln taking this great 
remedy Is facilitated by procuring Mar
mola Proscription in tablet form. Visit 
your druggist today or send 75c to the 
Marmola Ce.. £64 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., for a quantity of these tablets suf
ficient to start you well on your way to 
the coveted goal—slimness.

day, to an 
In the Base Hospital, Gerrard street. 
He had been a member of the Beav
ers Battalion for ten months. His 
wife and mother reside at 11 Bird 
avenue. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed as an elevator operator. He 
was 32 years of age and a native of 
Surrey, England.

THE TORONTO WORLD "
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Department of ' A |
™ The Naval Sertifte ' ™

Canada

i

EIGHT RINKS REMAIN 
OWING TO THE THAWOverseas 

Division

I V

SV n>:

Special Sale
of 180 Suits

/ .

sSs sST *- Pefcatii

: Hcxa
N 5 Play Postponed Until Tonight 

—Semi-Finals Monday and 
Final Tuesday Night.

! s /1 s The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

S ;à t
■ (s t 's rS&i! s fll® fts Owing to the thaw there are *111 eight 

rinks In the city ouritng championship 
competition. It wee too mild to play last 
night and Umpire-in-Chlef Robert W. 
Ixwden postponed the draw until tonight 
ait 7.30 at Queen City and Lakeview. The 
semi-finals are on Monday and the final 
for the title and priree Tuesday night at 
Queen City, after which there will be a 
Short entertainment and presentation. 
The following are the remaining draw* ; 

Tonight’s draw at 7.30.
! —At Queen City.—
Ice 3.—C. Bultey (Granite*) v. C. E. 

Robins (Toronto).
Ice 4—P. J. Hayes (Lakeview) v. W. 

Graham (Lakeview).'
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N
Cx! !i H s rS Our new stock is making unusual demands on space—hence this 

special sale of 180 splendid Fashion-Craft suits. It’s a genuine clean
up sale—affording business men a rare opportunity to purchase a sty
lish, good-wearing suit at a price amazingly low for the quality of
fered. All are smart new models—cut with Fashion-Craft’s spirited 
style. Regularly they are offered at $18 and $20. You’ll need to 
come early—the big reduction makes this the most notable of all

Ss ss. of good character and good 
physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

DA V Seamen at entry, $1,10 a day ; 10c. extra daily to Stoker Ratings. 
Tam. 1 Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit. 
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 11 to 18 will be accepted for 
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts. 
For particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Retailing Officer, Oitaris Area, 
113 BAY STREET, TORONTO, 

or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

!f:!r1

SI 111 5 SSsv s-
' Is:i, -si —At Lakeview.—

Ice 2—J. Cn*x> (Toronto*) v. George 
Peaker (Parkdale).

Ice 3—Dr. Qo.Uanpugh (Toixmtos) v. T. 
Rennie (Granites).

Semi-finals Monday ait 8 o’clock at 
Queen City. _ ,

Bullyy or Robins v. Hayes or Graham. 
Orueo or Peaker v. Gallanough or Ren-

£
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:■ NEW SOCCER LEAGUE 

IS WELL UNDER WAY
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■ , \ I’ CLOSE UP TO THREE 
FINALS IN 0. IL A

Magnates Are Optimistic and 
Will Get Plenty of 

Backing.

CENTURY ROVERS 
WIN TWO BATTLES

I A wide choice of styles and materials is offered. Fabrics are of 
good patterns—mostly in business-like greys. Especially attractive 
are those in a small pattern black and white worsted and plain grey 
Irish serge.

I

1!i

■ « O.H.A.
—Intermediate Semi-Final— 

Hamilton
London..

The inauguration meeting of the On
tario Provincial League wae held last 
night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, College 
street. There was a good representation 
of football magnates, who expressed 
themselves in favor of the proposal, and 
pledged themselves to support, both mor
ally and financially, the proposed new 
league. Everyone present expressed the 
opinion that something should be done 

. quickly to place football on a good work- 
--, , I lng basis, without antagonism to any body
Intermediate—Kitchener v. Hamilton or at present in existence, and to work in

Peterbono. ___ , I harmony with kindred associations for
Junior—A«ra Lee v. KMctiener. I the good of the game, but to be satisfied

„ The O.H.A. championships have closed with nothing but the best talent In the 
down to the above in three series. The composition of their teams. A meeting 
association and the Arena nanagement will be held In a short time to appoint 
have completed all arrangements for the officers and apply for affiliation with the 
senior and Junior final games that are to Ontario Football Association,which. It was 
(bJ played m Toronto. If Dentals defeat I pointed out very clearly, that body can- 
Pneston .tonight the first senior final with not refuse. The O.F.A. constitution, Page 
Riversides will be played on Wednesday 1, Article 2 (Clause B), says to affiliate 
evening, February 28, with a return game all Association football leagues, assocla- 
orne week kuter, Wednesday, March 7. tf I tlons and clubs in the-Province of Ontario 
Preston win the round from Dentals only I under one parental association, 
one game will be played here, on Wed- I All first-class players and anyone inter
day evening next. I ested should get into touch as soon as

Aura Lee will play the Hirst of the I possible with the gentlemen interested in 
Junior finals next Tuesday at Kitchener I the formation of the above league, 
and the return at the Arena on Saturday | 
evening, March 3. R. Hewitson will ref
eree both games. Reserved seats for the 
senior game on Wednesday wlM be placed 
on sale on Monday morning at 10 o’clock.
Patrons of the Arena who purchase tick
ets for the Preston-Dental game tonight 
before 6 o’clock will have the same seats 
reserved for the finals. This Idea made a 
big hit with the fans yesterday, and the 
advance sale was the largest of the see- 
so&. Manager Huston of the Arena states 
positively that outside «of these seats 
every ticket will be put on sale Monday 
morning at the Arena and Moodey’s.
Four tickets only will be sold to each per
son. and telephone orders 'will not be 
taken. Seats for the Junior finals will go 
on sale next Thursday ek 10 o'clock.

Hamilton go to Peterhoro on Tuesday T 
for the first of the Intermediate semi-1 
finals, the return in Hamilton next Fri- I 
day. Kitchener Is also in this series and I 
was given the bye.

...................6 118th Battalion.. 2
—Junior Semi-Final—
...................4. Kitchener.............. 3

Beaches League.
—Juvenile Final.—

Century Rovers.,.. 3 Riversides 
—Midget Final.—

Century Rovers.... 2 Beaches .
Exhibition.

Eaton’s Sporting.. 2 Baton’s Advert!». 2

LIThree Seniors, Three Interme
diates and Two Juniors Still 

Remain in Running.

Juvenile and Midget 
Champions of the Beaches 

League. er&
for on s

I 2 %A O
JêL aim

- AHNewModelsi li i
tJ .

Senior—Riversides v. Dentals or Pres-f Frlda> wa& bargain da.y ait the Arena 
told itihree fixiturea were staged for a good
ly number of fans. The Beaches League 
Magfcd -their Juvenile and midgeit finals 
pmd Ea.ton’s sporting goods department 
)Uud the advertising department played a 
fWendly fixture.

Century Rovers made It a< big night by

Regularly Priced■
ing hard. Walsh and Dick were best for 
the losers.

The teams :
Century Rovers (3): Goal, Graham ; 

defence, Roe.», Cdplcher; centre, Powere; 
rover, Johnson; right, Finn; left, Plum
mer.

Riversides (2): Goal, Waiters; defence, 
Sherlock, Tlgert: rover, Dick; centre, 
Hogarth; right, Copps; left, Wglsh.

The midget final was a Hard-fought 
contest, with Century Rovers downing 
Beaches, 2 to 1. The youngsters were a 
little crude at the finer points of the 
game, but made up for this by working 
for all that was in them.

The game was played In two halves, 
and It stood a tie at half-time, each club 
getting a goal. Century Rovers had the 
same style as their juvenile outfit and 
kept right at the checking until It won 
the game for them. Snell and Gibson 
scored the Century goals. The teams :

Century Rovers (2)—Goal, Porteous; 
defence, Vamell, Cook; rover, Shell; cen
tre. Gibson; right, Scott; left, Grainger;

Beaches (D—Goal, Hay; defence, Bird, 
Maxwell ; rover, Hardy ; centre, Cawkell ; 
right, McEwen; left, Cooper.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.
Eaton's Sporting Goods Dept, and the 

Advertising staged an exhibition game as 
a curtain-raiser, with each club scoring 
two goals.
Waghorne played for the Sporting Goods 
team.

M*
i!

At $18 mi $20:B Hgrabfodng; off the two Beached 1 league 
ütiee. It was a One-goal win each time 
tend the juveniles had to go ten minutes ;P. Bellinger, Limitedovertime to get the verdict over Rlver- 
flldiee. Beaches» xvvrc h-aiten 2 to 1 in the 
Xnkiget game.

Riversides had Tc-iight and size on 
Century in the juvenile clash and looked 
IBM if they should eat the little boys. The 
Stovers won by pure grit. T’ioy stuck 
to their - bigger opponents like leeches and 
*hdb won for them. They plugged right 
«long until they forged ahead and scared 
the winning goal in the overtime. The 
Isoore wists 3 to 2.

Each club scored a goal in toe first per
iod. Graham did some grand saving in 
Denitury net. The little fellow Checked 
like mad and Plummer and Ross rushed 
time after time. Piummor got the first 
goal on a pretty individual, plaÿ, but Dick 
evened it up with a long lift.
, Century led .two ibo one at the second 
ireist. Woofers did some grand stopping 
in the first part of the period a.id several 
Century rushes ended in nought. Plum
mer got the goal and also indulged In a 
bumping bee with Walsh. It was a draw.

The boys played like madmen in the 
third period and were so anxious that 
they indulged in a lot of tripping. The 
Century teaim had hard nick when Ross 
knocked the puck into his own goal en- 
ideaxxxring to clear wnen he checked a 
man. This left it two all at full time.
1 Coni cher and Sherlock staged a little 
jgcra-p soon after the overtime started, 
«and both were benched. Johnson vrork- 
Jed hie way in nicely to score the win
ning goal, leaving it three to two when 
Jthe minutes wps up.

Plummer and Ross were the stars for 
. jtihe winners with the whole tecum check-

1 Nei
■ T«l. N.

Shops of Fashion-Craft! Ë t

At 108 Yonge Street Only■

PROS’. NIGHT.
I There is time yet. A number of good 
j reserved seats at 25c in Massey Hall, 
.'Saturday night, February 24.

■
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PRESTON PLAY THE 
RETURN GAME HERE

The Kind of Hockey They Buffalo Bowlers 
Still Stand for in East11 Get Perfect Scores!! S

: CANADBruce Rid path and Fred
r UNION STOCK YARDS , 

AUCTION mS WEDNESDAY 
.AND THURSDAY llA.M.i

me From The Montreal Herald :
Wanderers and Ottawa would have put 

up a great hockey game last night if they 
had played a little hockey.

But the war prices seem to have affect
ed both, for they certainly gave very lit
tle hockey for the money. If there is 
anything in the world flatter than the 
hockey they dished up it must be a 
waiter’s feet.

All the known rules of hockey were Bel - 
giumed. Mike Gibbons, Jack Dillon, Les 
Darcy and Mike the Bltevget paid for a 
Idt of the stuff pulled by both" teams last 
night. There were thirty-two penalties, 
and if each referee had been equipped 
with four eyes, there would have been 
thirty-two- more. For every minute of 
hockey there was six of rough-house and 
other bush league stuff. As a game it 
was a Joke, and if any fan asked for his 
money back he was entitled to it without 
anguement.

In what little hockey there was Ottawa 
had a shade and won by 5 to 3. But a 
couple of the Senators’ goals were lucky.

CHURCH LEAGUE AT COBOURG.

Dentals Have Seven Goal 
Lead in Senior Semi-Final 

—At the Arena.

Buffalo, Feb 23.—Archie Mavcr of the 
Mediums bowling team showed 100 people B 
a perfect, score of 300 is the West -Side 1 
Big Five League on the West Sitje alleys ■ 
last night. Mayer delivered a clean 12 I 
strikes on alleys that have been measured ' B 
by the A. B. C. representative, and with B 
new pins, strictly A. "B. C. rules being ad- B
hered to. Mayer was toe coolest man in S
the house during the performance, and 

Jh addition to a house price a 15 
gold piece presented by Supervisor Fred 
A^Bradley. Johnny Bauer, aired with 
Geoige Hendier In. Andy Hoefner’s two- 
man sweepstake, rolled a 300 score Tues
day afternoon. Starting with 176 in the

JKSUL hLwrame back another 
17o. dosing with two strikes. He mode 
“ "tra^ght, giving him the 300 score In I 
the third game. Just about a year ago 
Louis Sc break made a 300 score in a two- 
man sweepstake on the same rtlleyn: 
Johnny Bauer and George Hendler bowled 
a total of 1941 in the sweepstake.

I \ AULONDON FAILS TO 
ENTER THE FINALS

fi

k», 3I It remains to be seen If Preston can 
give Dentals an argument on the Arena 
ice in the return gome of the senior O. 
H.A. semi-finals tonight, 
team plays fast hockey. They nave good 

I team play and have a real rival for Bill 
Box in Walker, their centre ice player.

Box played hie best game of the sea
son in Preston, and Walker tried hand to 
keep u 
should
speed honors tonight. Dentals made few 
mistakes in Preston, and If they can pro
duce that brand of hookey In the finals 
against Riversides it will be the closest 
fit of many moons. SmUMe xvlll he back 
at right wing far Dentals tonight and 
Hodgen will move over to his proper 
place on the left side. Preston have two 
hard-bodying and fast-breaking defence 
men and if the forwards can hold up their 
end Dentals will be given a good battle.

HAMILTON IS READY 
IN INTERMEDIATE

; i f it

- h I 
Hill

Captures Game, But Falls Two 
Goals Short on the 

Round.

r The Preston Mom
HORSES 2. THE REPOSITORY Easily Overcome London’ 

Lead in Semi-Final Fixture 
—Six to Two.

with the fast Dental man. It 
a am Interesting battle for thebeSSpecial to The Toronto Worid.

London. Ont. Feb. 23.—Tbe brand of 
hockey witnessed by a large crowd to
night at the Jubilee Rink was not any
thing near the sort that should feature 
in O.H.A. semi-final games. London A. Special to The 
A. A. defeated Kitchener by 4 goals to 3 hI I I W®r,d’
therefore were two goals short to Just . HamlUon
equaling the score on the round The . ' d up to expectations in
Kitchener team, victors on the round by l°'H A" f1xture at the
two tallies, undoubtedly are the better T defeated **«
team, and hopes are now that they beat team 0<' U>ndon by the
Toronto Aura Lees in the finals next u SC0?e 01 6'2’ ** «he Cock-
week, since London cannot. ”®>8 “eat them by a 4-3 score in their

The ice was sticky, and a great deal of home town the local team had a one-goal 
overskating the puck was prevalent. At- overcome, which they easily did
ter holding the locals pretty well in hand ton',*ht When the full time was up the 
ln„tt2e^flrst two periods, Kitchener ex- loca;'f had secured a three-goal margin 
celled by far In fts brainy defensive tac- home -and - hom,3 fierier
tics, continually, lifting the puck Into Hockey fans predicted that it would be 
London s goal zone whenever the locals oi «he hardest battles contested here I 
pressed hardest Kitchener usually sue- but- contrary to the dope, the visitors I 
ceeded In holding them down in foreign were on the small end turnout the entire 
territory on such occasions, and kept the same. Hamilton excelled both in defence 
locals on their mettle to save the situa- *nd stonewall checking and at no time 
tion, Instead of being on the aggressive weire the visitors permitted to romp down 
to overcome the three-goal lead, spotted the ice with the puck 
In the first game, at Kitchener on Wed- Bor the locals Parker, Jlelse and Ttovd 
nesday. London failed to score more were the prominent stick-handlers while 
go8'R b5LTeP.e8«e<1 w'de shots on Huehner- for the visitors Hiller and Arthur were 
gard. The latter stopped 26 shots during the best men. The two latter men Were 
the game, while Shuter had less by ten. all over the ice and did the work cf a 
It might be added that the locals did not dozen players. In the firs' period HamII6 

th® game theY dld during ton started off with a nuh Pand it looked

iSSS'ÆL’tuK S ï&ÿusr--ssa. n,, HKms„;H"idrsa " i
the time. Line-up : succession. Second period Hamilton 1

Kitchener (S)—Goal, Huehnergard; d«- I-“ldon, 2- 
fence, Gildner, Erb: , rover, Jamieson- Period was Hamilton all the
centre. Novak; wings. Hannenberg and gS„Sf mT.I 'de’^fen  ̂ thn

fifendnnte,A^/i)-GoaJ' shuter’- d«-
^->eIanf>r' rover, McKay; Doj-1 scored apraln and after fighting tooth 

imilTt' Wa,den- Wings, Harrison and nJn to avert another score. Coir sailed
E,4i0“- m , «bru the visiters’ defence and scored the

Referee—L. Whitehead of Toronto. Sra ,,.£2a' <. 'i10 locals. Third period—
Hanillton 6, London 2. The line-up:

Hamilton—Coal, Floan; defence 
and L. Relse: rover. Coir: centre, 
wing* Boyd. Mc Pwen.

London—Goe.1, Joss; defence 
and Kell 
wings,

ONION STOCKYARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

j JM i Simcoe and Nelson Sts.. Toronto. Thu
11 Capitol 81,600,000.

Covers two hundred acres. 
Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market. 
Dundee Street Car to Keele Street, 

West Toronto.

>V 11 -i\'
NATIONAL FALLS IN LINE.

. . ,23.—The National
League has decided to take up mlKitary 
drill, according to the pian suggested by- 
Cop’t. T. L, Huston of the* Y-a-niceos, and 
adopted by the! American League. Presi
dent John K. Tener slated that he would 
notify all club owners to take up military 
drill In all the southern training camps 
"whenever and wherever expedient."

The American I .segue officials are now 
negotiating With the war depirtment, nnl 
if the present plan g,es thru each club 
will have a drill sergeant tr instruct the 
baseball ptayens In their ff moments at 
the training camps. The morning-drills 
will be continued each morning ihruout 
the championship season.

VICE-SKIP PAYNE 74 YEARS
PLAYED IN PETERBORO ’SPIEL.

.fc

»
mp
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New York. Feb.JOST ARRIVED 
FOR PRIVATE SALE 
EIGHT CAR LOADS

!

Saskatoon Winners 
After the Allan Cup

Cdbourg, Feb. 23.—In a Church T-eague 
gome of hockey here between the Alpines 
of the Methodist Church and the Com
rades' Bible Class of At. Andreev’s Pres
byterian Church the latter were defected 
(by a score of f to 5. The Comrades en
tertained the Alpines at the close of the 
game.

TWO GREAT 
AUCTION SALES 

OF HORSES
We have Just unloaded from the cars 
some of the best consignments of 
blacky draught mares and geldings 
ever shipped to Toronto. The con
signors include the following Well- 
known shippers, who are acknowl
edged to be cautious and experienced 
buyers. There Is no better evidence 
than the tact that they sell out every 
week, or oftener. In many cases their 
regular customers are waiting for 
their arrival. Coulter Bros., Thos. 
Jacques, Thos. Lambert, I. A. Jenkins 
Dr. Raid, Simcoe; G. Dow and others. 
Consignments Include:

67 MARES 
73 GELDINGS

Fre- z Another challenge for the Allan Cup 
has been received by Secretary W. A. 
Hewitt of the Canadian Amateur Hockoy 
Association from the Pilgrims Hockey 
Club of Saskatoon, champions of the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Hockey Associa
tion League. Secretary W. C. Bettscher 
of Regina writes to ray that the Pil
grims won out In Saskatchewan quite 
easily ar.d arc worthy challengers from 
that province.

In Manitoba there are three leagues to
reached. 

This

SKATING AT ARENA.

Public skating which made such a 
decided hit at the Arena Gardens be
fore the opening of the hockey season, 
will be resumed on Monday evening. 
February 26, and will be continued 
every evening and Saturday aft ernoon- 
with the exception of the O. H. A. 
Senior and Junior final hockey games, 
which will be played on Wednesday. 
February 28, Saturday, March 3, and 
Wednesday. March 7. Ar/angements 
have been made for an excellent 
gram of music by a first-class bat'd. 
Several features will be provided dur
ing the skating season, which -.vili in 
all probability he continued until the 
first of April. Scats for the O. H. A, 
Senior finals on Wednesday, will go on 

! sale Monday morning at. 10 o’clock.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27TH, 
AND

FRIDAY, MARCH 2ND 
Beginning each day at 11 A.M, 

Private salei every day.
The best selections of all classes, 
heavy draughts, tighter draughts, 
express, general 
chunks, wagon, 
both fresh 
stock.
pository are returnable anytime be
fore 12 o’clock noon on the day 
following sale, tf not exactly 
presented. Next week we will have 
a big supply of good sound 
country horses.

t
B TODA'

NE8D,
Peterhoro. Feb. 23.—Ore of the most 

Tkiputar curlers in the honraicl Is T ,ovf 
Payne, vlee-aklp for Skip Strickland of 
the LakeCleld rink, who lost out In fhe 
fourth round of the -on rotation this 
morning. Mr. Payne Is 74. but he was as 
mry as the hi' of 'hen end he was A 
hig factor in all the woes won hy 
the Strickland quartet. He comes from 
lire rc—ions of Stcny l.ak-- - n , i« known 
for finsïjwlde hy visitors on ’ farnn’rs who 
spent va entions rt, the northern summer 
resorts. The Clifford rink from Oshowd 
ftn .ily put the rtriekland four out by on< 
shot.

►play off before a winner is 
which will he about March 5. 
club will defend the trophy.

In the Winnipeg Patriotic League the 
winners were the Victorias. In the 
Winnipeg and Divtrict Iveygue the Lnion 
CttJitidlenne t««m won, and thf; Milling 
Lea crue will declare a winner tonltf.it. 
The roldlers drew the bye In the play
off ' and will rlay for Jhe championsnm 
with the winner of the A Ictoria-Lnicn 
ranadlenne seriea, wh^ch will finish next | 
Wednesday niebt.

purpose, farm 
light delivery— 

as seasoned 
All horses sold at the Re-

HOas well pro-
C. BRO 
GEO. J

All purchased direct from farmers and 
breeder» They are four to eight years 
old, splendid, sound, blocky patterns, 
and every one e true worker. North
west buyers will save themselves a lot 
of hardship, time end expense by see
ing these mares at once. It will take 
only a few days to dispose of them 
at this season of the year. They will 
weigh from 1276 to 1500 pounds each.

I. -jt
as re-

hivj
young

FRENCH ARMY 
HORSE INSPECTIONS Auction Sale A* Usual Ontravelled

WEDNESDAY NEXTAT THE REPOSITORY EVERY 
DAY NEXT WEEK. et 11 o’clock

Every horse still unsold will be dis
posed of then without reserve.

The Great Annua] Combination
BREEDERS’ SALE OF

il
I -THE ANNUAL

BLUE RIBBON
SPEED SALE

TROTTERS. PACERS,
RIAGE, SADDLE AND 

HORSES.
Will be held at the Repository

„ . Hag-german
Bjr- ™ver’ Arthurs; centre, Hiller; Bid wards and Leroux.

Referee—Bobby Hcwitson, ’ Toronto.

HEAVILY LOADED SHIPS
CLEAR AT BALTIMORE

Largest Number Sailed Since New 
Submarine Order Was 

Issued.

M
Clydesdale «no Percheron 

Mares and Stallions 
Colts and Fillies

n
CAR-

ROAD 11I FOR CAREW TROPHY.

1 was* MT-J 2-8&S
WYd competed for the Oarew Challenge 

.Tt *** cne vf the tightest 
possible, the score being- 9 to 6 for 16 
enda. The rinks: *
wIji5dny~ Stouffville—
n B. Rocsor D. S. Russell
5’ J- H. Dougherty
?’ v A'r- „ s- Armstrong
L. V. O Connor, s. 3 N. W. Sanders.. 6

ON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1TTH, 1917.
The entry books for this, the great
est annual sale of speed in Canada, 
are now open, and the sale list this 
year ■will Ip-clude good consign
ments from the best breeders and 
stdek farms In Ontario, as well as 
from individual owners of some 
very high-class horses. Write for 
any Information,

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
will be held at 10 o’clock onBaltimore, Feb. 28.—The Assooint.a

PThc t0,nis:ht ,Rends the following: * 
The largest number of forelgn-

toÀina hRhlT:r t0 ,eave this port since 
the submarine order, left today. Thes!
‘ ‘S'/'ï all heavily loaded and im 
eluded the Spanish steamer Jata 
Mendt for Cette; the Norwegian
to«am£nAhderntey' f0r Ri0 JaneTro?

R^tish steamer Catertno, for 
Leith, the Norwegian steamer Lvsek- 
loster, for Moss; the Norwegian 
steamer Folkvard, for Christiania, and 
the British steamer Saint Quentin for St Nazal re. ’ Ior

A cable to Furness, Withy & ,Co.

>■THB*SDAYg MARCH 15■
!

CATALOfiOES
ARE NOW READY %;

here today announced the arrival at 
Leith, Scotland, of the British 
fr Ilenmore' uP°n which Pilot Créa 
ton C. Jenkins, of Baltimore was clrl 
ried away. When the vessel reached 
ths capes, a storm was raging and 
it was impossible to let Jenkins off.

Send your address et once and receive 
a copy by return mail

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Horae Department. 

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORON
TO, LIMITED.

BURNS & SHEPPARD.
C. A. BURNS, ISAAC WATSON, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
I
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Wilsons
“ The National Smoke *

X4 i

V
CigarMade to satisfy the man who 

knows a really delightful cigar. 69BEvery "Bachelor*' Cigar

L bachelor

is stamped •» above

Andrew Wilson
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WEST END ATHLETES 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

FINE
OLD PORT'S

HAVANA RESULTS
- X — The House of Hohberlin, Limited—

— The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

'i

le Havana, Feb. 23.—Following are to- 
Any"a race résulta:

FIRST RACE—Tlireo-year-okU and 
ui>, claiming, 5% furtonga:

1. FWI« City, 111 (G«rg<-n), 7 to l, 6 
to 2. « to 6.

2. GronedO, 108 (Ball), 6 to 2, 6 to 5. 
3 to 6.

8. Moonstone,- 103 (ColUne), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 6.

Time 1.08. Fom.eraade, McAdams, 
Mrs. Me., Miss Bam Harbor and Wild 
Roee al»o mi.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Golden Ruby, 105 (Collins), 7 to 2, 

7 to 6, 7 to 10.
2. Jim Ray, 112 (Corey), 6 to 5, S to 5. 
2. Teeto, 101 (KlOtgvr), 2 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-5. Fcnunce. Bcsrieln, Ar

gument. Btilgar, Han?vrk<n- and Isotta
also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Elizabeth Ire, 105 (Collins), 4 to 1, S 

to 5, 4 to 6.
2. Frontier, 111 (Tuplin), 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Flute. 107 (Wcrdi. 3 to 5.
Time lrol 2-5. Molly O., Paulson. Ar- 

cene, Envy rnd Hefty- nfero ran. 
FOURTH PACE—Six furlongs:
1. Jerry, 104 (Sobol), 9 to 2, 6 to 5. 

1 to 2.
2. Dark Eye, 103 (Hlnptiy), 3 to 1, 7

Direct From Vinegrowers 
To Consumer

In eases 1 doz..reputed qts.
One Star, 2 years eld ............. $4.00
Two Star, 4 years eld..................6.00
"8L Augustine,” 6 years eld .. 6.50 
“King Edward," 7 year» old .. 6.00 
Extra Old Canadian, 9 years1

old . ; . . ........................................ 6.50
"St. Augustine” Invalid, 9

years eld .....................................
Old ’96, 10 years eld......................7.00
“Crusader,” 12 years eld...........M0
Medicated Pert .............  8.03
Ne sale less than en# dozen. War 
Stamps included. Cases can be 
asserted. Price lista en application. 
F. O. B. Brantford. Send orders to

defeating Central in Annual 
; Hexathlon Contest by Big

m
f V

v \

You Should be ReadyMargin.

Hie feature etiite-tlc contest of the 
g^gui for tlis West End Y.M.C.A. Is 
the annual International hexathlon,. For 
<m« contest the committee Is formA 
—>iv and the ev«nta from the begin
ning of the whiter to the thne of run • 
uliig off the championship are those of 

- the Hexathlon.
Many of the aUiletes who made the 

team last your arc now In France and 
England. Some have been wounded, 
white one has given his life lot his 
country.

The return of Lteut. L. Duff, who 
is home recovering from wounds received 
on the battlo Une, made a great dif
ference to the ecorc this year, for lie 
won the running high Jump, fence vault 
and made a great cl ending broad Jump.

Last year or account of the member
ship being inker the 2000 mark, the 
association «u in class 13, In wlilch 
class they fln,.«ht-'l In second place 
with Newport R. I. fArmy and Navy 
Association), lt.ndlng tho championship 
out of over fifty associations.

In the Ceiled 1er. Hexathlon West End 
wen the championship with a total of 
4*17 points. Ota tml Y.M.C.A., 
was second with a tMal of 44 
was in class A. The summary for the 
first three:

60-yard potato lace—M. McClelland, 
it 4-5 seconde ; 2. G. Chisholm, 14 1-5 

*s«cs.: 3 M. Wileon. 14 1-5 seconds.
220 potato race—1, M. .McCkHlend, 59 

secs.; 2, M. Wilson. 59 2-5 secs.; ?.. C. 
flobtirUion, 59 4-5 sees.

> Running high Jimp—1, I-lout. L. Duff. 
$• s"; 2. W. Schultz. 5'; 3. H. Xoknn. 5 .

Standing broad Jump—1, L , Burnr. ,i 
3": 2, H. Adam, 9’ 714 : 3, M. McClelland, 
a* cu",

Fence va.uK—1, Lient. L. Duff. 6’ 6"; 
X Alex. Duff. 6Z 8”; 3. B. Harcourt, 6’

And record) : 2, J. Finlay son 
Worthington, 86’. ♦

»
6.50

With a new Suit or light-weight Top-Coat 
for the bright days coming. In a very few days 
you'll want to put away the heavy winter " 
“togs”—you can feel the change to the 
brighter, longer days àlready—this week-
end is your opportunity to get newer weaves, lighter in 
weight, and more varied in color, and In the styles which 
already are the approved thing for the new season. To 
give the greatest satisfaction in every way it shoujd 
be made by Hobherlin’s—the largest tailoring house in 
Canada—the social variety we are displaying this week
end is a wonderful tribute to our organization.

sice this 
ie clean-

tase a sty- 
uality of- 
s spirited 
need to

J. 8. HAMILTON 8 CO.
Wine Manufacturers, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

to 6.
*3. Olyn G., 103 (Bally, out.
Time 1.13. Doc Meals, Goodwood and 

Droll also run.
FIFTH RACE—Mile anil 60 yards:
1. Wenonah. 103 (Ambrose), 7 to 5, 2 

to 5, out.
2. Supreme. 102 (Sotwl), 4 to 6, out.
8. Maxim's Choice, lit (Ball), out.
Tim# 1.45 1-6. Jeere, Jr., also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile:

. 1.. Gala way, .110 (Ambrose), even, 2 to 
5, out.

2. Lentana. 99 (Wingfield), 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Almeda Lawrci cc, 107 (Wakeoff), 4 
to 5.

Time 1.41 3-5. Celte bel, Lucille B„ 
Fonctionnaire. Merrheourt and Kazan al
so ran.

f all

T Toronto. 
47. This

I

AT HAVANA,
)Havana, Feb. 23.—Entries for Satur

day:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming. 6 furlongs:
Capt. Fred’ka......... *93 Bob Blossom. .*101
Water Lee. . : ... *101 Donner .............. *10:!

.*106 Dr. Conn 
..108 Ca stars ....
..Ill Nlgadoo ....
..Ill Bulgar ..........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Stalwart Van.... 91 Brobcck ..............  95

...*106 Southern Star..104

...*io6

....*107 Brown IVee...l69 

.........109 Dancing Star. .110

Dromd..............
Old Charter. 
Ha’penny.... 
Lord Wells..

*106
.109

..111
.114

:s are of 
ittractive

CANADIAN CANINES WIN
MORE PRIZES AT N. Y. SHOW.

New York, Feb. 23.—The combination 
of the competitions in the several variety 
classes, and the fact that It was a holi
day, brought the biggest crowd of the 
week at the Westminster Kennel - Club 
show In Madison Square Garden yester
day. The variety classes always fur
nish a greet deal of Interest for the ex
hibitors, as well as the spectators.

The Canadian class, always a pop 
one In New York, was won by Norman 
Mackenzie’s Airedale terrier, Polam Max
im. who did as well on his last appear
ance here, at the Airedale terrier spe
cialty show. Second to Maxim was the 
wire-haired fox terrier. Dusky Bounce, 
owned by A. Leplne. and Mrs. W. Wylie’s 
Pomeranian, Haughty Goldbeater, was

Canadian dogs have done well thruout 
the competition during the show.

The third day of the exhibition always 
brings about rumors of sales, and usually 
there are some made. Yesterday Mrs. 31. 
E. Hart» sold the winning Pekinese. 
Nowata Swinley LI Lieh, for $2000, to 

L. Holland of New York, 
to be a record figure for a

’ I
vx

Louise May.
Mazurka..........
M. Genevieve
Malik................
Fort Mai....

THIRD RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Oakwtxxl Boy....*97 Curls
Molly O.........
Juaqirln.......
Alta ma ha..........
Ethan Allen......115

FOURTH RACE — 
claiming, 5% furlonga:

; Hail Columbia....*96 Odds end B............
* Wall 8tree*...........104 Flare ................... *10$
Immense...........'...106 Narcissus ..........106
Quin

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 mile ai.d 20 yàrdé : 
F.xcflllbur..,
After Night

43’ 7” (West 
,36’6”: 8, W. SUITS AND OVERCOATS106grey

LONG GEORGE THRU.

F&îsftS. 3r*B*i£s
fey an art and frame company.

I

9-
.*103 Pension 

..*108 Salon .

....106 After Glow ...116

......... *105
,....*m

,
ular

lodels N

SPECIAL VALUES
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Tbree-yeer-olde,

riced 99

HcCREGOR'S 10?

$20id

Horse Exchange ..*97 M. Blackwood.. 98 
•101 Cuttyhunk ....*102 
•106 Hall Band ....108 

Royal Meteor. .113
Pegjed Algardl 
L. Van Zandt.........1ÎS

128 HAYDEN ST.
Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor.

Tel. N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7958,
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 6 furlong's:
Glanaglnjty..............*92 Fafe and 8....*93
Mad Teur................97 IAttle Cottage.-KW
Sister Riley............100 Damletta
Nino Muchaco. .*104 Divan
Tiger Jim.............. *104 Sherwood
Peaceful Star.... 109 Protagoras .... 112 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds ami 
up, claiming, 6V4 furlongs:

..*96 Sargon II..
•102 Flute ...........
•104 Jan. Oakley ...107
.110 Deviltry ...............114
.106 R. Strickland...106 

*106

Mrs. Arthur 
This Is said 
dog of this tvpe, being literally worth his 
weight In gold. He is about four years 
old. bred in England, and was adjudged 
the best toy dog of any variety exhibited 
at the show here. t

1
•102 \107

ly 103 \

HOCKEY AS PLAYED IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—Mummery, the big 
defence man. may not play here on Sat
urday night against the Quebec team. He 
had his collarbone badly bruised by the 
puck on Quebec Ice last night, and, as 
Corbeau was home with nls new-born 
son. Canadiens were virtually without 
any defence last evening. Laviolette will 
probably be brought out on the defence 
again, as Corbeau has promised to be 
back.

97Big Lu max. .-
Barrette..........
Brookfield... 
E. F. Albee.. 
Ampere II... 
Lost Fortune

102

106 Moncrlef
wlers
Perfect Scon

•Apprentice cl tou anoe claimed. 
Weather clear; tiack fast.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.
125 112 118— 356
166 159 138— 453

13 13 13t- 39

294 234
1 2

116 123 8—
W. Macdonald .... 193 174 129—

309 297 247

emCANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

Primers— 
L. Dusome 
L. Parkes . 

Handicap

ir ïAil
HICKEY’S UMPIRES. V•—Archie Mayer of the 

terun showed 100 people 
f 300 ie the West ’Side 
m the West Side alleys, 
■ delivered a clean 12 
'at have been measured 
rpreeeretatlve, and with 
V B. C. rules being ad- 
van the coolest man in 
the performance, and 

to a house prize, a 86 
ed by Supervisor Fred 
ny Bauer, airei with 
. Andy Hoefner’s two-5 
ailed a 300 score Tues- 
arting with 176 in the 
ne back with another 
wo strikes.

him the 300 
fust about a year ago- 
e a 300 score in a two- 

same alleys, 
ïeorge Hendier bowled 
he sweepstake.

ALLS IN LINE.

mu
AUCTION SALES

OF?

300 Horses

Louisville. Ky.. Feb. 23.—President 
Thomas J. Hickey of the American As
sociation today announced the following 
list of umpires for 1917 :

William Brennan, George H. Johnson, 
James A. Murray. Gerald Hayes, W. J. 
Carney, W. E. Frlel and L. P. Knapp.

A ii V847Totals .. :. 
Nonpareils— 

R. Kerr ............
T’l.
357
196

i853
T’L

Totals ... 
Pearls— 

Jackson .... 
McIntyre’ ... 

Handicap .

Totals .. 
Minloni 

J. J. Pierce 
J. A. Hamly

Totals .. 
Picas—

G. Cashman 
W. Moore ..

Handicap-,

Totals .. 
Agatei 

J. Patti son .
H. Cameron

MADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEAR321
147— 407 
149— 41» 

13— 39

138 I
OF ALL CLASSES 126 EVEN EASTERN REFEREES13 GET THEIRS.

Monday, February 26th 309 861
3 T’l. 

167— 490 
162— 546

277 275 Ottawa, Feb. 23.—It Is announced that 
the reason why Harvey Pulford has not 
been refereeing of late Ie that one of his 
riba Is In a pta-Vter bandage, and We phy- 

has forbidden him to act till tide 
off. The rib was cracked when 

a player crushed htm In a recent match.

21

ft146 178
213 170

11 A.M.

THE [ Store 
Closes 
9 p.m.

200 Horses
Thursday, March 1st

Store 
Opens 
8 a.m.

HHlan n 
taken

358 348 329 1035
3 T’l. 1» 

130 98 94— 812
137 116 147— 400
29 29 29— 87

21

LIMHe mode 
score in

9 E. Richmond151 Yonge286 243 270 79911 A.M.the DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

T’l.1 2
147 136 119— 402 
122 137 124— 383

s.100 Horses City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 417 
RoncesvaUes Ave.; W. O. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West ; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Basson ft 
Son 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. L. Jourard, 
Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell's, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. ft M. Maynard, 
1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery ft Co., 724 Queen East; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St.; C. E. Akins, 
1731 Dundas St.; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to

269 273 248 785
1 Î 3 T’l.

101 164 100—
134 143 149— 426

9— 87

Totals 
Rublei

H. Dyer .......................
L. A. Findlay ..........

Handicap................

Totals ..................
Diamond»—

L. Rutledge ..............
W. Williams ............

Totals ..................
Breviers—

Rolls ................... .\# •. •
Killings worth ..........

Handicap................

Totals ...................
Rubles—

Gairdner .....................
Beer ...............................

Our sales next week will offer 
excellent opportunities to buyers of 
all classes of horses, as we shall 
have a large 
draught and 
horses, and 
ot blocky mares 
suitable for western buyers.

365>. 23.—The National 1
1 to take up military j 
the plan suggested by; a 

of the Yankees, and | 
? riven League. Free!- 1 

slated that he would j 
■re £6 take tip military J 
them training campé I 
srevor expedient.” j 
igue officials are now 1 
! war depirtment, nnl S 

g .os thru each dub 1 
■gmnt tc instruct the . I 
their -'ff moments at 1 

The morning drills | 
HLch morning ihruout ^

I
99

number of heavy 
general purpose 

also a number 
and gelding»,

/818244 316 258
1 2 -S'

139 137 147— 423
177 17Î 154-*- 503

316 309 301 926
3 T’l. 

188 184 151— 473
131 144 104— 379

29 39 29— 87

1T’l. ocean.

French Army Horse 
Inspections
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SPECIALISTS
la the fsuswfj*

BSti BBSS,
Asthma Sheamatl

sees, ssjtota—
mesa*. R*rN8wtlH«44tr Maaaaaa.

CsH eraead Uatan iwfiwsdvlee. MsdMha 
famishsd ia tablet ram. Heins—16 a.m 4*3 
H4S and 1 tot p a.

284 989
3 T’l. 

139— 434 
134— 425

348 307

Dr. StmimM’i Capsules SPERM OZONE Nervous Debility
_ ^ ^ -h and,Su5ldere,l”o”tîe.0fG^rantert w v nebmtv vervousnes. and KH&ti,; î^dn^nd^'lSd/.ÏTfî

^s uZ896U^.P u^n, me ^.to ^ | gSSSSTBTÆÎ

îG-hi^i^&'s „ „ _ „ /, _ issras- «LS^Tva^VoAo0;-^ ! il,r"
T.., . .. th, M l, a. w. ssu1 •*

96-100 pound clans (2 potatoes)—B.
Thytor, M. Scott, T. Trvtne. Time 9.4.

111-126 pound class (2 potatoes)—F.

2 9 ATHLETICS AT WEST END Y.

The weekly event for the Junior Busi
ness Class was the potato race. Fifty-

l
183 112
153 138TODAY AND TUESDAY, WED

NESDAY AND SATURDAY OF 
NEXT WEEK.

E 74 YEARS 
PETERBORO ’SPIEL.

p.—Ore of the most 
[the bonrrrtel ts< 
r r-’klr Strickland of . 
who lost out In me 

lh#» conroiAjt^oH thin 
h is 74. lmt he was as 
r *h©’n #*nd he was ft 
[tho r’-'nen WOP ojf 
k<>(. Hr' frVWl
y i/ik^ '"i i.« krvown 
kt<vy> « rv1 fflaip-Yi who 
h.he no rthorn .«ummsfr 
fd rink from O^hawa 
eland four Qut by onf

Totals ......... 336 250 273 859
League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
.... 30 18
.... 28 20
.... 28 22

McGREGOR’S 
HORSE EXCHANGE

Nonpareils ..........
Minions .................
Primers ................
Emeralds .............
Diamonds ...........

V Breviers ................
Rubles ...................
Picas .......................
Agates ...................
Pearls ....................

22 Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR, J. REEVE, 
rot-6132, 18 Carlton street, 

Toronto.

26 |Su4arv-MUkM9* 
Cwaaeltatlen Free*2226

Phone NoC. BROTHERS, 
GEO. JACKSON,

25 i. .aw23 m SOKES A WHITE weiights. '
The results:
60-80 pound ctass (1 potato)—A. Legge, 

E. Bailey, C. Tallby. Time 5.0.

2622Auctioneers. «
2721 Armstrong, J. Dean peter. F. Bayley. TimeU Tarant. St, Teratae. Ont ■20 18 10.1.3018

By G. H. Wellington
♦

That Son-in-Law of Pafe MNo Price Would Be Too High, Pa ThinksM
Great Britain Right. Reserve».

Seay right. 1016. by New.paper Feature service.
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HER PROBLEMS—By Annette Bradshaw
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County of York Highways Commission ■%

TORONTO BUFFS 
DEPART FOR EAST STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1916.

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

Qver Two Thousand People 
Bid Farewell to Popular 

Battalion.

/ tu # 1,351.64 
15,088.35 
30,106.59 

33.00 
17,849.48 
17,399.44 
13,755.14 

285.75

1— Yonge Street ...
2— Kingston. Road ..
3— Kennedy Road ..
4— Lake Shore Road
5— Summerville Road
6— Vaughan Road ..
7— Weston Road . ..
8— Don Mills Road .
9— Markham Road .

Road
Roadm Road
Road
Road

* %

duke visits camp Road
Road
RoadGovemorGeneral to Spend 

Busy Time at Exhibition 
Today.

#7,759.61 
1,143.30

Wellington Street Bridge 1,020.00
HRoad

Brown BridgeV
■F

It V9,922.91
19,365.36
8,775.97

381.95
30.88

i|

11— Yonge Street ....
12— Sutton Road ... .
13— Mount Albert Road
14— Weston. Road ...
15— Lloydtown Road ..

Road
Road

No.Over two thousand relatives and
l No.friends of the men of the popular 198th 

Canadian Buffs were at Exhibition 
Park Camp yesterday afternoon to 
witness the battalion's departure for a 
training point further east. The unit 
left on two special trains, the first pull
ing out at five minutes to three and 
the second exactly one hour later. The 
entraining of the battalion was accom
plished without the slightest confusion 
or accident. ...

As each trainload of khaki-clad sol
diers drew away from the camp they 
were enthusiastically cheered and 
wished good luck by the citizens pre
sent The troops were in good spirt ta 
seemingly glad that their long train
ing period of about a year in Toronto 
district had at last come to an end. 
The relatives of the men bore the or
deal of parting weU. One woman col
lapsed just as the last half of the bat
talion left, and had to be carried bn 
a stretcher to the camp hospital. With
in an hour she had sufficiently recov
ered to be taken in the military am
bulance to her home. The departure 
of LL-Col. J. A. Cooper's crack regl- 
ment was witnessed by General Logrle, 

' Mayor Church and the staff officers. 
AH the battalions In camp and the 

. artillery units took part In the depar
ture ceremonies.

The Duke of Devonshire will visit 
Exhibition Camp today; arriving at
11 o'clock. Between that hour and 
1 o'clock he will call at headquarters, 
visit the 208th Battalion quarters, see 
the bayonet fighting work in the 
transportation building, the trench 
warfare and the bombing school. At
12 o'clock he will witness the livi 
Shell gunnery practice by the 67th

! University Battery, directed by Lieut 
W. 3. T. Wright

Sixteen members of thee 236th 
Maclean Battalion are being quartered 
temporarily with the 208th Battalion, 
horticultural building, Exhibition 
Camp.

A draft of 36 officers and 60 men 
of the Army Medical Corps will leave 
Toronto today for a point, further east.

Of 60 Toronto men offering yester
day for active service 21 were ac
cepted .eight being for the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Forty-two re
cruits from central Ontario points 
were given a final medical examina
tion.

Recruits for the C.E.F. arriving in 
Toronto from outside points after the 
hours for examination at the armories 
depot are to be provided with accom
modation at the Salvation Army Mé
tropole, Victoria street.

1
Road No.ft

/( *% *-. Road No.I» f 749.07 
1,050.00 

650.00
Pottageville Bridge .... 1,080.00

Road No.I Baldwin Bridge 
Kettleby Bridge

11 \ itY

n
3,529.07

160,10
Jt i ÎRoad No. 18—Vandorf Road\ #138,035.63

# 768.48 
100.00 
290.25 

3,963.50 
379.56 
179.37

/Equipment........................................
Insurance .........................................
Printing, Advertising and Stationery
Salaries................... .................
Law Costs.......................................
Miscellaneous........... .......................

-
II 3 r*

u.
n 5,681.16t

Si
: ■I #143,716.79l! fTotal Construction ExpenditureZ3 -Ii : itî MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT I

■ I
l: iI ■Road No. 

Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No. 
Road No.

1— Yonge Street........ -,
2— Kingston Road ....
3— Kennedy Road ....
5— Summerville Road ..
6— Vaughan Road ....
7— "Weston Road.........
8— Don Mills Road ...
9— -Markham Road ....
10— Malton Road ....
11— Yonge Street ....
12— Sutton Road.........
13— Mount Albert Road
14— —Weston Road ....
15— Lloydtown Road ..
16— King road.............
17— Kennedy Road ...
18— Vandorf Road . ...
19— Pine Orchard Road

# 5,460.06 
2,525.39 
3,605.43 
4,314.98 
2,958.49 
2,983.05 
1,934.15 
1,165.37 

106.50 
825.26 

2,143.27
93.75 
68.87 
95.30
15.75 
93.09*

136.21
108.05 # 28,632.97
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THAT BRIDAL EMBARRASSMENT.

“My dear! Mrs. Gray is coming, and I can’t remember whether she gave us the candle
sticks or the vases, and the right thing must have a good place!

I

l

1
i

fections that come from the iwert and 
damp and long exposure.

They're Generally Civil, Too.
Visiting a veterinary hospital where 

there were hundreds of horses under 
medical repair, It was striking to no
tice but a solitary mule among them. 
Someone suggested this was strange, 
because the army had found the mule 
such a flue animal he had been im
ported by the tens of thousands.

“That's precisely it,” said the doctor 
in charge; "it’s because he is such a 
fine animal that you see so little of 
him here."' ,

Because he is generally civil ana 
sometimes goes to sleep Just abaft a 
howling 9-Inch gun, it mu* not be 
supposed the American mule has lost 
all his old craft and mulish cunning. 
At one of the hospitals there is a sul
phur “dip” or bath, like the cattle dips 
on western ranches. Most of the 
horses will plunge in over their heads 
and swim thru, geetlng the fun 
benefit of the disinfection. But Mr. 
Mule Is rather too suspicious to take 
such chances. He Is drawn in with 
great reluctance and holds his head 
high above the yellow liquid. One old 
fellow went thru six times one day, 
but not once did he get tola head wet 
until the sponges were resorted to.

SAGE TEA KEEPS Total Maintenance Expenditure # 28,632.97THE ARMY MULE 
PRIDE OF FLANDERS

!

E. A. JAMES, Engineer. J. K. MACDONALD, Treasurer.
Having audited the Books and Accounts of the Treasurer of the “County of York Highways Commiulnn" 
u°f $H3’718'79 UP°“ and 828,632.97

Toronto, February 3rd, 1917.

;

til R. C. JENNINGS.
from 57U^d^V^t“Unt PTr^^oReC0rd8 f** ^ th« y“rProduct of Southern United 

States Farms a Magnifi
cent Animal.

When Mixed With Sulphur It 
Brings Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once.
$î;-

RED CROSS AWARDS •
TO CANADIAN Gil

~ 1 * '* :
Four Receive First-Class and 

Twenty-Nine Second-Class 
Awards.

structed, and a certain part of it 
was altered a< an extra cost of $8,000.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on the board of control with a view 
to having the rate reduced. The citi
zens will also appear before the court 
of revision.

STOP EATING POTATOES
AND PRICE WILL DROP

Citizens Looking About for Some 
Means of Keeping Down 

Their Cost.

I AX!

Ill Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance.
makes or mars the face, 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances Its appearance 
a hundred-fold. ’

Don’t stay gray!
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a 60-cemt 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” which Is merely the old- 
time reolpe improved by the addition 
of other Ingredients, 
folks recommend this ready-to-use 
preparation, because It darkens the 
Jiair beautifully, besides, no one can 
possibly tell, as it darkens so natur
ally and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
Is restored and it becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you appear 
years younger.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

IS A HARD WORKER We all know

:| Your hair is your charm. It 
When itStands All Hardships and Will 

Sleep Beside Roaring 
Guns.

EARLSCOURT
WEST TORONTO o Soldier c 

barked E-
order to combat the high price of 

potatoes. Which, it is stated, may reach 
unprecedented figures in the near future 
many citizens have decided to discon
tinue the use of thie commodity, and Dr. 
Hastings and the commissioner of agri
culture have recommended the stfbstltu- 

a» a starch flood. Mayor 
Church Mamas the trusts and combines 
and dectanes they are flourishing like a 
green bay tree. "We can't get the gov
ernment to move, but we are going to 
!ask for legislation so that we may !n-
2!®aTL2S?uct4on'" he “Te. “At present 
the freight mites are . prohibitive." It Is 
the opinion at many that the Dominion 
Government is tax to not taking steps to 
prevent a serious famine and that it 
should immediately take rut Inventory of 
all the potatoes held In warehouses and 
pits in Panada with a view to prohibit 
the export to other countries when there 
is a great shortage at home. In this con
nection it may be mentioned that the 
Cuban customs officials a few days ago 
announced that more Canadian potatoes 
had been shlpiped to Cuba last season 
than ever before to the history of that 
oountoy. And this at a time when Canada 
experienced one at its shortest potato 
crops.

Associated Press Cable.
Jxmdon, Feb. 23.—Royal Red Cross 

first class have been awarded Matrons 
c- E-

Second class have been awarded
£e C8Ca£terS BVrL- Bel1’ E' Roult- 

« <^nZ®ron- M. Clint, E. Dry*- i
Fnwld^" S11! M- C- English, h; l. 
Fowlds, A. M. Gallop, G. A. Grey R
Harvey, L. Holland, C. Hood, M. Howe,
Xffee Hha m'/' Johnstone, M. Mac- - 
« V; A' McLaughlin, M. R. Marsh, 
m ni’ Mavety, N. C. McCurdy, G. B
Pelmet0"!» Motherwell, E. F.‘
sî?.?®’ Robertson, m. Roee, L J, 
Smith, I. D. Strathy, F. H. Wylie.

DIES FROM HEART FAILURE.
Fritz Oldswaylr, 1296 St Clair ave., 

died suddenly from heart failure while 
making a business call at the factory 
of Otto Donatt, 551 Eastern avenue, 
yesterday afternoon. A doctor was 
called, but he could only pronounce life 
extinct Oldswaylr was forty years 
of age and. married.

Look young! *

WEST TORONTO MEN
DISCUSS SEWER COSTS Russell fflWith the British Armies in France. 

—Two years and a half of the grim
mest war In history have wrought the 
triumph of at least one American in
stitution—ithe army mule. He has 
been weighed anew in the scales of 
bjtita, proved on the fire-swept fields 
of France and Flanders, and not found 
wanting. In warm winter coat and 
wttth long, Inquisitive ears flopping 
back and forth in the breeze, he 
njarches up among the roaring guns 
with a steady nonchalance that lends 
confidence and faith to the fighting 
men who depend so much upon him.

From Missouri, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Texas and other stock 
farms in the south he has Journeyed 
to the war and come into his own. 
The much maligned, supposedly stub
born, balky and generally pestiferous 
nude has won a place In the heart of 
the British army from which he 
never be dislodged. He was quite an 
asset in the South African campaign, 
but now is a real aristocrat of tho 
transport service.

“A moat magnificent creature," re
plied a British brigadier when asked 
for an opinion of the lowly American 
mule. "And he has a much better 
character than generally Is given to 
him. . He is something like a camel In 
that respect. Most peopte cry down 
and berate the poor old camel, but 
once you get to know Mm he Is much 
to he admired, 
with the mule, 
with him which the British Tommy 
didn't quite appreciate at first, but 
now that they are better acquainted 
and have formed a sort of entente cor
diale the two have utmost respect for 
each other, and 'carry on' at the front 
with complete understanding and ef
fectiveness."

One Mule Equals Six Horse*.
The mule had his supreme test on 

this front in the battles of the Somme. 
There were'* days and nights of 
ceasing labor, short rations and little 
or no attention. The strain was con
stant and terrific. In exact ratio to 
the number employed, six horses suc
cumbed Where a (single mule gave 
way.

The horse, of course, is an animal of 
firer fibre and Is far more sensitive. If 
he stumbles into a shell hole filled with 
water he will strive and struggle to 
get out until he actually dies of a 
broken heart Not so the mule. He 
has no imagination and not much of 
an outlook on life. He calmly and 
philosophically lies to the shell hole 
until some one comes along and digs 
him out.

The mule, some suppositions to the 
contrary notwithstanding, is vulnerable 
at times to shot and shell. Many of 
them have been killed in action along 
with the horses, and others have died 
of wounds. Burt modem veterinary skill 
Is working wonders for the animals of 
war, and one must be badly hurt In
deed to be abandoned, 
skin of the mule saves him from many 
of the troubles that beset the horse. 
It wards off mud blisters and the af-

Will Send Committee to See Board 
of Control About Prices 

Paid.

Thousands of AD.

>rt Fùmisl
The latent American church device for 

“raising the wind” is what a religious 
paper describee as "some collection-box." 
The Inventor hails from Oklahoma If a 
member of the congregation drops in a 
twenty-five cent piece or a coin of larger 
value, there is silence. If it is a tan
cent piece a be41 rings, a five-cent piece 
sounds a whistle, and a cent fires a blank 
cartridge. If anyone pretends to be 
artleep when the box passes, It awakens 
him with a watchman’s rattle, and a 
kodak takes his portrait—London Chris
tian World.

Sewers and their cost were dis
cussed at last night’s meeting of 
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association, 
in the Annette Street School. H. S. 
Mott, president, occupied the chair.

It was pointed out that the rate of 
41 6-JO cents per foot frontage, which 
is to be borne by the taxpayers for 
a -period of ten years was exorbit
ant.

toted the inequality of the 
charge was/ evident from the fact 
that a flat rate has been charged 
thruout the ward, while new sewers 
were not constructed on all streets; 
on several of the by-ways, stone 
sewers were converted Into sanitary 
sewers.

In the course of the objection to 
the rate, D’Arcy Hinds stated that 
unnecessary expenditures were made 
which have caused the tremendous 
cost.
the sewer was built in 
found that the ground 
such a state that a sewer could not 
be laid, but despite this, It was con-

ivalSOCIAL AND DANCE.

Under the auspices of the Independent 
Women Workers' Association of Earls- 
court, - a social and dance was held last 
evening in Loblaw's Hall, corner of Ascot 
and Earlscourt avenues. Alex. Harvle. 
president of the Toronto Heights Social 
Club, acted as master of ceremonies, and 
an enjoyable evening was spent. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the purchase 
of soldiers’ comforts.

■V STEW A R 
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. En Route tol 
| From the por-5 f arable proport j 
I •oldlers now d 
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I attack of the 
[ Ho matter h

RETURNED LONDONER

SAYS FOE IS HARD UP j
Saw Dr. Beland in Germany and I 

Reports Him as Fairly Well.
Cable.

London, Eng., Feb. 23.—C. H. 
Meuor^ a Londoner, has returned here 
worn Germany, having been exchanged, 
tie saw Dr. Beland very shortly be- » 
fore leaving, who said that parcels j 
sent him from high commissioners ' ! 
reached Mm in good shape. Dr. Be
land himself is fairly well. Mellor 
thinks there is no doubt that tile Ger
man civilian population lr-pretty hard 
up for food now. “As Lloyd George 
said in the house of commons today, 
the Germans are taking It out of the > 
civilians rather than reduce their “i 
fighting capacity in any way in the 
field,” he said.

It was s
BOWLERS PLAY EUCHRE.

An enjoyable and successful evening 
was spent last night by the members of 
the West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club, It 
being the occasion of the third annual 
euchre party. There was a large num
ber of members present, Including Dr. D. 
W. Clendenan, Aid. Ryding, W. C. Irwin 
and others.

FRENCH GUNS START
FIRES IN CHAMPAGNETHE DOOR TO HEALTHcan

FLEES LOUISIANA
CAUGHT AT KITCHENER

M. W. Cozart Wanted for Using 
Mails Illegally in United 

States.

Ally Repulses Two Surprise At- 
Attacks Near Soissons and 

Bezonvaux.

Is Through the Rich, Red Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Make. mie\

ADDRESS ON THE ROCKIES.

Under the auspices of the Humberside 
Collegiate Institute Literary Society, an 
illustrated address was delivered by Pres
ton L. Tait in the auditorium of the 
school yeeterday evening, on "Sightseeing 
to the Canadian Rockies.” The proceeds 
will be given to the Red Cross Society

Paris, Feb. 23-—The official com
munication Issued this evening says: 

"In Lorraine and Alsace there has 
artillery fighting. In Cham-

SBThe blood Is responsible for the 
health of the body. If it is good, 
disease cannot exist If it is bad, 
the door is shut against good health, 
disease is bound to appear in one 
form or another. One person may 
be seized with rheumatism or sciati
ca, another with anaemia, Indiges
tion, heart palpitation, headaches or 
backaches, unstrung nerves, or any 
of the many other forms of ailment 
that comes when the blood Is weak 
and watery. There is just one cer- 

cure—Dr. Williams" 
new, rich, 

and this good blood 
strengthens the whole system and 
brings good health and happiness. 
Thousands owe their present good 
health, some, life itself, to the pilla 

Mrs. Charles Goddard, Chatham, 
"Ont., says :—“Four years ago my 
nerv.ius system was so run down that 
life seemed nothing but a burden. I 
dcctored for two years with little or 
no benefit. I could neither work, 
oat or sleep well. While In this 
condition a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before 
doing so I thought I would consult 
my doctor and he told me he knew 
of no better medicine for building 
up the nervous system. I started 
to take the pills, and after a short 
while found they 
I took the pills 
months and am thankful to say that 
they completely cured 
since I have kept a box of the pills 
In the house, but have not found it 
necessary to take them.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer to medicine, 
or they will be sent by mall postpaid, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont.

v
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont, Feb. 23.—Detective 
Arthur Barky, of the United States 
Secret Service Bureau, Buffalo, caused 
the arrest here this afternoon of M. 
W. Cozart. who he had been follow
ing all the way from Louisiana for the 
past six months. Cozart Jumped a 
$6000 ball bond after being arrested 
on a charge of using the United States 
mall tor fraudulent purposes In 
nection with 
bogus oil stocks.

Cozart waived extradition and 
turned with Detective Barky on the 
661 train this evening.

Detective Barky arrived in this city 
this morning after receiving a tip from 
Toronto that Cozart had been in 
Kitchener for two days.

; On Clendenan avenue, where 
4918, it was 
here was in

been
p.agr.e the fire of our artillery started 
serious conflagrations within the 
German lines near the Butte du Mes
nil. j-

“We (repulsed two 'surprise , at
tacks. one to the east of Soissons and 
the other near Bezonvaux.”

Belgian communication :
“There is nothing to report"

“
« It is Just the same 

He has some ways e a Gla 
Back H'•Im Tr.King George Says Empire

Is Knit by Stronger Ties

nodtted Press (table,
Eng., Feb. 23.—Speaking at

r /She Was So Nervous
Could Not Stay Alone;

Had Frequent Nervous Headaches and Could Not Sleep— 
Completely Cured by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

,Wo man or 
«Sÿarly can 
S“Wng the ki 
* well-known 
gHo agid whtd 
*"®y become ] 
•wain, get Slu 

waste aj 
then wj 
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"•jY oneness,
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<Uys you! 
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Sj’Wwlth lid
sg •werationd 
“«kidneys, j 
532* to urine] 
“fetation, thud

Salts is
Mi®**68]

g~t lithia-wftJl 
P* jnould tak] 

l Sidneys oil 
BP* Purs. thJ 

-compile]

con-
the promotion of Canadian A

London,
the opening of the school for oriental 
studiçs King George today said: "For 
more than two years the peoples of 
piy dominions with loyalty and devo
tion have vied with each other in of
fering their blood and treasure for the 
prosecution of this righteous war. The 
sacrifice in the common endeavor has 
drawn us all nearer one another to 
feeling and sympathy.”

tain, speedy 
Pink Pills. They make 
red blood.

6000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA.re-

Frank Yeigfh has rendered another 
valuable service In the now Issue for 
1917 of, his unique and popular publi
cation. “6000 Facts About Canada,” 
which contains a mass of suggestive 
daita of\4n 
succinthy
under fifty chapters.
Confederation contrasts, tells the story 
of our growth since 1867, while the 
chapter of war facts is equally useful. 
Each ■ province Is liberally treated ae 
to space, as to each leading city. 
Many are sending the "Facts" over
seas to their soldier friends, and many 
a letter of appreciation has come in 
response. Indeed, we would like to 
see the booklet widely circulated to 
Great Britain, the United States and 
other countries as the best Canadian 
publicity. Copies may be had from 
leading newsdealers or The Canadian 
Facts Put. Co., 588 Huron street, To
ronto, Ont.

■-un
is

terest to every Canadian, 
arranged alphabetically 

The page of Broclcville, Ont, Feb. 9.—The 
writer of tide letter will have the eym- 
paflhy of eM who suffer from exhaus
tion of the nerves, for they realize 
what it means to be Startled by every 
Mttle noise and to be tor constant 
dread of what Ml may happen to 
them.

It Is so
side of thine* when the nerves are 
weak and run down. A little Im
provement of one day is followed by 
further weakness .the next. And so 
there is little to encourage until an 
active blood builder ie used to nourtrti 
the starved nerves back to health and 
vigor.

With the uae of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food it is not long before you begin 
to feel the Invigorating effect. Gradu
ally and certainty nerve force Is In
stilled into tired nerves and new hope 
and courage are restored.

Mrs, T. Hurtt, 47 Church street,

Brookvffle, Ont., write*: "My nerves1 
were in a very serious condition—I 
couldn’t «Beep at tight, had frequent 
headaches, and would not stay atone 

Any little noise would 
set my nerves all going. Seeing your 
ad to the newspapers, I sent for a| 
tried box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
triad ft, and before finishing could see 
such an improvement that I oontin- i 
ued the treatment until I was com
pletely cured of aJH nervous trouble.' 
I .hfteÿ no difficulty now to getting a 
good night’s rest, and do not mind 
Staying alone at all. I have recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
many of my friends, who have used 
It with splendid results.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents aj 
box, a Ml treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.66, at aH leaders, or Bdmanson, 
Bates A Co.. Ltooirtwd, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

British Steamer Belgier
- Added to List of Victims ^in the house.

London. Feb. 23.—The British barque ■ . W 
Invercould, of 1,416 tons, the Central -, 
News Agency says, has been torpedo -.-mJ 
ed. The crew was landed. '*

Lloyds’ announced tonight that the 
British steamer Belgier, 4,688 tons, had '• J 
been sunk.

to look on the dark
1

were helping me. 
for nearly three1

me. Ever Rogers Silent on Rumor
He May Succeed Perkye

Stude (facetiously)—Tho steak is 
like a day in June. Mrs. Bordem, very 
rare.

Landlady (crustily)—And your board 
bill is like March weather—always un
settled.—Punch Bowl,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Feb. .23.—Hon. Robt. Ref*"- .

asked by The Canadian Press ifj)8 
Perky’s po*V

•vcA

The thick

would take Sir George 
said he had nothing to say on 
matters.
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FEBRUARY 24TUB TORONTO WOROT1^SATURDAY MORNING * a
B*HOLUNGER FIRMER 

TIMISK. WEAKENED
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT ____________ ,
mmiÊlÈËÊÊÊim MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ■■■^■■6

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTORE STOCK I
IN SUMS $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

sion Clear, Peachy Skin 
Awaits Anyone Who . 

Drinks Hot Water ::

TO INVESTORSjvtt AND JAV J. ALLCN PHtSiy '

CANADIAN 1
army in action
AND THE ADVANCE 
(TTOBTANKS '

. ^.the: official Moviy pictures 
Ht3j. ^Tv'^of the battle o£>

; I'f^C’ couccelette

« ►

iI mrfj
-J.General Market Trend in 

Mines Toward Lower 
Levels.

V • *
*

Say» an inatde bath, before break- ; J 
fast helps us look and fast J| 

clean, sweet, fresh.

V
iMining stocks yesterday were 

moderately active but taken as a 
whole the market betrayed a weaker

WMM& mSfsm.
t^lO only every man and woman could be

Tlmlskamlng on the other hand gave ' Induced to adopt the morning Inside 
an exhibition of weakness, which was bath, what a gratifying change would 
ascribed to the notice sent to the take place. Instead of the thousands of

srirr-s; s rF
th^5«a.h^t,Î.T£' prceo*.' «4*5;êlr. W
ofltovorTnd th^é iïïSSS&S’E ®^ould see^ virH^ optimlatlc throng
considerable opposition to the deal, ^V;7nl 6hl^P VVh?I , 
details of which as published by the \ in8ld® bathKJ^J^Kby JÎ1^*1113* 
management will be found elsewhere. <^ch. 3 I^8hnt *

Tlmlskamlng directors are not es- ,te^2

anjœrcBrrs»? æaiyfssiSias^B
the Cobalt companies have taken this «nrt fw!•*®£ Hfnt iT’thrCrown^RMerve Lansing, sweetening apd freshening 

cafeti“ Affording th® entire alimentary canal before
f^n.mT Jrnte® Putting more food injto the stomach. 
t0 „*? Those subject to sick headache. bil-
ment recently Issued the ® lousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
3°“”* dlindend^rom colds' 9nd Particularly those Who have

r ^Tt ^ feU b^ * Pallid, sallow complexion and who 
the Porcupine Crown. It is £e t y are constipated very often, are urged 
many, however, who are In a P°® to obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
to speak that an independent engi- p)lo$.phate at the drug otore which
L®®1"^**6®0* t0 ; tviI1 C08t but a ltriB6' but is sufficient
tore the shareholders are asked to to demonstrate the quick and remark-, 
pass upon the deal. In the absence of able c{,angc in both health and appear- 
President F. L. Culver, who i* W ance, awaiting those who practice in- 
north, nothing further than that pub- tercal sanitation. We must 
llshed in the notice could be ob- ber that |n8j(je cleanliness Is more im- 
ta4?.ed; , , . . . . „ _ - , portant than outside, because the skin

Tlmlskamlng stock broke to 57 1 2 does not absorb impurities to con- 
in the afternoon trading. taminate the blood while the pores in

McIntyre was easier in tone, selling thirty feet of bowels do. 
back to 186, and Davidson lost a 
point at 53. Dome 
played considerable activity 
early hours around 29 1-2, but went 
back to 28 1-2 later- West Dome 
Consolidated was also subject to 
liquidation and receded to 28 1-2.
Thompson-Krist at 21 to 21 1-2, lost 
all Its recent gain.

In the silver group Adanac 
firmer at 29. 
fraction to 47. 
active abound 20, 
lower at 19 1-2. Peterson Lake had a 
fairly busy day at 11 to 11 3-4.

■2B « »*‘h
\ wsù>:- *; l!IS -V V.s rPrincipal repayable 1st October, 1019.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April sad let October’by 
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Otaada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will hare the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan iswie in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other likfrahott 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be aBoged 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made lit 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forma apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

-b. i, i
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EH? sFinance,

TODAY

i

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

38,035.63 7,

*.1
■>r V?lambs, $12 to $15.16; yeeittngs, $11 to $14; 

wethers, $12 to $12.60; ewee, $6 to $12; 
mixed sheep, $12 ito $12.26.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Prices of Live Stock CUSheep—Light 10c to 10%c lb,; heavy
medium at lO^to^MiC lb.; heavy fat at 
7c to 9c lb.; grass a Ed, common at Gc to
S^Ho<rs—Fed and watered ait $15; weigh
ed off cars at $15.26.

I,ess $2.60 off tows, $4 to $5 oft stags, 
Calves—Choice, at 13c to 14 %c lb.; 

$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-half of one 
per cent, guverimcnt condemnation loss. 

v Hogs weighing 160 lbs. and under are 
called light.

:
5,681.16 |; Oast Year and Now

—February- 
1917.From 10 a.m. fill 6 p.m. - 15c 

From 6 p.m. fill 11 p.m. - 25c

Chicago, Feb. 23.—<3a«Ue—Hecetpts, 2- 
600; market, steady; beeves, $7.85 to 
$11.90; stockera and feeders, $6.26 to 
$9.10; cows and heifers, $6.10 to $10.20; 
calves, $9 to $12.76.

Hogs—Receiipts, 27,000; markeit, strong; 
light, $11.90 to $12.80; mixed. $12.40 to 
$12.95; heavy, $12.40 to $13; rough, $12.25 
to $12.56; pigs, $9.60 to $11; bulk of sales, 
$12.60 to $12.85.

Sheep and
lambs, native, $12.75 to $14.60.

43,716.7» 1916.
Heavy steers :

Choice ..........
Butcher steers and heifers :

Choice ....
Good ........
Medium ..
Common ..

Cows :
Choice ....
Good :....
Medium ..
Common ..
Canner» and cut

ters ..........
Best bulls .
Choice feeders.. 6.60— 6.75
Stockers ........

Veal calves :
Choice ............

Sheep ;
Light ............
Heavy ............

Lambs :
Choice ............

Hogs :
Fed and water'd 9.75— 9.85
Weig’d off cars.10.15— ....

1f .■$7.60—17.76 $10.76—$11.25 i
remem-

$7.60—$7.76 $10.50—$11.00 
7.16— 7.86 9.75— 10.00
6.76— 7.00 9.26— 9.60
6.30— 6.50 7.60— 8.50

'

is Film leaves Toronto at 
the end of this engage
ment tonight for an 
indefinite period.

a TOTAL RECEIPTS.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were :

Cars........ .
Cattle ........
Calves........
Hogs ..........
Sheep ..........

The total" receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corrtsipoiidlng week 
of 1916 were :

8.75— 9.25 
8.00— 8.6Q 
7.25— 7.50 
6.00— 6.60
5.00— 5.60
9.50— 10.00
8.60— 9.00
7.60— 8.25

13.00— 14.26
10.00— 10.50

8.50— 9.60
14.00— 14,25

16.00—........
16.25—........

6.50— 6.76 
6.10— 6.36 
6.90— 6.16 
5.00— 6.40

i r. lambs—Receipts, 8000 ;
Extension dis- 

ln the GOOD SHOWING OF
SESEKINIKA LAKE

STOCKS DEPRESSED BY
LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECH

Heaviness Rules in Wall Street^ 
But Losses Are Not 

Severe.

i
. 3.86— 4.75 
. 6.76— 7.00

City. Union. TT. y

I 29226824 29152572343>m 7657096.00— 6.26 46Property Reported to Have Ex
ceptional Ore Bodies.

73407093247
535353TODAY

CONTINUOUSLY and 
SIMULTANEOUSLY

.10.50—12.00

. 8.50— 9.00
, 6.00— 8.00

.11.00—12.50

182 r840840was
Beaver went back a 
Hargraves was very 

closing slightly

hn The Sesekinika Lake gold mines In 
the Kirkland Lake and Porcupine dis-, 
tricts are being opened up by a repre
sentative body of Ontario and Chi
cago business men, such as Mr. R. J. 
Hart, of Iroquois Falls, Ontario, for
merly with the Abitibi Power and 
Paper Co. Mr. Edwin Stansbury, Pea
body, Hough teling Co., Chicago; 
Mr. O. M. Hennessey, formerly with J. 
R. Booth Co., Ottawa, now with Abltl - 
bl Power and Paper Co.; Col. L. C. 
Raymond, K.C., of Welland, and Mr. 
Wm. Mathews, manager and'director 
of the Canadian Marble Oq, and the 
National Graphite Co., and word has 
come of very I encouragllng results 
met with at this date.

The properties on which they are 
working contain a tellurldq outcrop
ping carrying a remarkably rich gold 
content. This geological formation is 
one much sought after by competent 
mining engineers, for It has been 
In this formation that the greatest 
gold producers have been found, such 
familiar names as the Comstock Lode 
In Arizona, thé-' Cripple Creek district, 
the ifalgoorlie ‘field,—these are all 
telluride properties which have mined 
to date over $1,300,000,000 of gold.

In the Kirkland Lake district, the 
Sesekinika Lake mines are in close 
proximity and similar to the proven 
bodies of ore in the Tough-Oakes, 
Teck-Hughes and 
mines, save, however, that while the 

have blocked out over

I City. Union. TT. •>New York, Feb. 23.—Suggestion» of in
creased tension in the foreign situation 
as affecting this country and the utter
ances of the British premier prompted re- 
newfed eelling in moderate volume today. 
Initial prices were irregular, but the en-, 
tire list became heavy during the mid- 
session, when pressure uipon the leaders 
was most marked. Ail divisions of the 
stock Met shared in the general decline, 
tho in variable degree. Shippings were 
again heavy on the further comxplexltieei 
respecting the American marine situa
tion.

The more noteworthy movement» Iri 
stocks included United States Steel, Beth
lehem Steel Issues and other industrials* 
in which extreme recessions ranged from 
2 to 10 points; coppers and motor» 1 to 3; 
(sugars, equipments and oils 2 to 6, and 
numerous unclassified specialties 1 to 4 
points.

There were nmmenoue material recover
ies in the final hour, steel and the ship
pings leading the more active shares. To
tal sa:les aggregated 546,000 shares.

48344637Cars 
Cattle 
Calves 
Hogs
Homes'!"""." 152 1671 1723

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 191 cars, 2986 cattle, 1680 
hogs, 139 sheep and lambs and 883 horses, 
and an increase of 250 calves, compared 
with the corresponding week, 1916.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

59016197704
60547332

90208643377
TIMISKAMING MAY BREAK

INTO GOLD MINING
674643

live stock quotations.

steers—Choice at $10.75 to 
$11.25* good et $10.25 to $10.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.60 to $11; good at $9.75 to $30; me
dium At $9.25 to $9.60; common at. $7.60

Cows-—Choie» at $8.75 to $9 25 ; gixxl 
at $8 to $8.50; medium at $7.25 to $7.50, 
common at $6 to $6.60.

Cannera and ctubNrs—to ?5.ou.
Bull»—Choice at $9.60 to $10; good at 

$8.75 to $9.25: medium at $8 to $8.60, 
common at $6.50 to $7.50. ^

Stockers and feeders—Best a, $6.50 to 
29; medium at $7.50 to $8.25: common at
^Milkers and springers—-Best at $85 to 
$100; medium at $55 to $75.

Lambs—Choice, at 14c to 1534c

i

Queen Street Just 
West of Bay

Yonge and Shutar 
Streets

Globe Theatre 
Rialto Theatre

Heavy
Special Meeting of Shareholders 

Called to Ratify Directors’
> Proposal.

28,632.97
t

28,632.97 4'

Feb. 23.—Qattle—Re-Bast Buffalo, 
oedpts, 200; steady to strong.

Veals—Receipts, 800; slow and steady; 
$5 to $14.60. ' , . . . .

Hogs—Receipts, 1800; active and high- 
heavy and mixed "

Shareholders of the Timiskaming 
Mining Co., have been notified of a 
special meeting, to be held at the 
head offices of the company, on 
March 5, for the purpose of consider
ing and ratifying a by-law by the 
directors, by which the Timiskaming 
Company shall acquire a large hold
ing of the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines 
stock from the Beaver Consolidated. 
The amount to be purchased will not 
exceed 616,267 shares, and a price of 
not more than fiftÿ cents per share 
will be paid, according to the by-law. 
The by-law also provides that, at any 
future time, the directors may take 
up further treasury stock, at prices 
deemed advisable by them.

In a circular letter accompanying 
the notice, President F. L. Culver 
points out the desirability of acquir
ing a property in the gold region. He 
reviews the general favorable condi
tions of the Kirkland Lake camp, and 
speaks with optimism of the prospects 
of the Kirkland Lake gold mine, stat
ing that the ore reserves at present 
are estimated -at between $225,000 and
$260,000.^ k6 remembered in connec
tion with the Kirkland Lake gold 
mines, that it was under option to the 
Beaver, and that only a few days ago 
the option was exercised by the 
Beaver. Development to date at the 
Kirkland Lake has been moat favor
able, it being regarded as one of the 
best in that region.

:7<
Commission” 
Id $28,632.97 11

er; heavy and mixed, $13.50; yarkera, 
$13.35 to $13.60; light yorkerrs, $12 to $13; 
pdgB, $11.25 to $11.76; roughs, $12.40 to 
$12.50; stage, $10 to $10.76. J

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 3400;
lambs' slow, sheep active and steady;

i-KIÀZNINGS. b >
■ '~ Auditor 
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:irst-CIass and 
lecond-Class

Doctor Says Crying Need 
Of the Woman of 1 oday 

Is More Iron in Her Blood

and otherare delayed by 
troubles up the line—and the storms 
have been a serious handicap during 
tho winter—the men on their arrival 
at Halifax never miss a meal.

U the troop trains arrive closely 
enough together two or three thousand 
men can be put aboard in a couple 
of hours, and at the end of that time 
the embarkation pier will look almost 
as deserted as a Coney Island landing 
stage at U e close of the season. A 
couple of sentries at the foot of the 
gangway and one or two representa
tives of the transport are the only 
visible signs of supervision. As a 
port for war purposes Halifax is 
specially well adapted. The harbor 
can be used at any.time without await
ing flood tide, and within pistol shot 
of the docks the biggest cruisers en
gaged in convoy work can find safe 
anchorage in all weathers. The great 
war has once more demonstrated what 
the wars of the revolution and of 1812 
made plain, that .whosoever 'holds 
Halifax possesses the finest and most 
convenient naval base on this side of 
the North Atlantic. As the port of 
call for the examination of passengers 
of transatlantic liners and other ves
sels, heretofore examined at Kirkwall, 
Halifax will have many guests who 
will like their visit even less than 
Halifax will like them.

enowHALIFAX HANDLES 
TROOPS PERFECTLY

■ • y

/
ds.

Kirkland LakejjM No Soldier of Thousands Em- 
*■ barked Ever Has Missed

era Cable.
hRoyal Red Cross 
I awarded Matrons 
kyslde, E. Russell

I been awarded 
U Bell, E. Boult- 
L Clint, E.* Drys- 
[C. English, H. L. 
P. G. A. Grey, R. 
p. Hood, M. Howe, 
Ihnstone, M. Mac- 
plin, M. R. Marsh, 

McCurdy, Q. B. 
Itherwell, E. F. 

M. Rose, L J. 
F. H. Wylie.

Tough-Oakes 
$14,000,000 of ore, the showinsrs of the 
Sesekinika have, at corresponding 
levels, proved richer deposits.

The Sesekinika engineers have al
ready blocked out one vein over 1,200 
feed in length, widening rapidly with 
every foot of Increased ’ depth, ex
ceeding two feed at only the six-foot 
level. It is one of the peculiarities of 
the tellurides that, with good surface 
showing, the veins increase in width 
as they run deeper, showing more 
constant gold values as the depth in
creases.

The work already done on the pro
perty was laid oud by Peter Mac- 
Laren, M.E., F.G.S., and the values 
shown by assays taken from the main 
shaft, as well as from test pits, more 
than confirm his original opinion.

As the T. & N. O. railroad passes 
thru a comer of the property, the 
question of ready access, so often a 
detriment to gold mines, is in this in
stance eliminated. „ _ .

Expert opinion from both Toronto 
and Chicago foretells that this pro
perty is bound to develop into one of 
the best mines in the Township of 
Maison ville, which is, without doubt, 
the best mineralized township of 
northern Ontario.

One Meal. Iff

\ *
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN HER

CHEEKS.
fl IS ADAPTED FOR WAR

Port Furnishes Best Base for 
: Naval Operations on North 

Atlantic.

or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard ancfAny Woman Who Tires Easily, is 
Worn Should Have He

Clinical Tests Gives Most AstonishingAdministration of Nuxated Iron 
Youthful Strength and M

l

WHEAT PRICES SAG
IN CHICAGO MARKETÏ BY STEWART LYON, SPECIAL 

CORRESPONDENT OF THE 
CANADIAN PRESS.

En Route to the Front, Feb. 20.— 
Prom the port of Halifax a consid
erable proportion of the . Canadian 
BOldlera now overseas have been de
spatched to the seine of war. Of that 
glut host no man has been killed by 

IS accident during embarkation or by 
attack of the enemy en route.

No matter how long troop trains

DONER 
! IS HARD UP

I Germany and 
.Fairly Well.

without obtaining any benefit. But don't 
take the old forms of reduced iron, Iron 
acetate, or tincture of iron, simply to 
save a few cents. The Iron demanded 
by Mother Nature for the red coloring 
matter In the blood of her children Is,' 
alas! not that kind of iron. You muet take 
iron in a form that can be easily absorbed 
and assimilated to do you any good; 
otherwise it may prove worse than use
less.

no healthy beautiful, how much or what you eat, your food

elclan and author. in my ' ing] just like a plant trying to grow in
to physiciens on the grave and serious mg^j de(|clent £ lron If you are not 
ronseauences of Iron deficiency in the or well, you owe it to
j”"®”1 . American women, I have strong- to make the following test: See how long 
blood of American wome, houid you ^ work or how far you can walk
ly emphasized the fact that without becoming tired. Next take two
prescribe more organic iron—nutted iron flve aln tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
—forthelr nervous, run-down, weak, hag- tlme8 per day after meals for two weeks; 
-.Li looking women .P8-11*11*?- then test your strength again and see how
weans anaemia. The skin of the anaemJc mu<_h haVe gained. I have seen doz- 

‘ iS mie, the flesh flabby. Themus eng of Ç,ervoU3] run-down people who were 
^^lack tone, the brain fags and the al a„ the while double their strength 
wemori- fails, and olten they and endurance and entirely rid themselves

nervous. Irritable, despondent and symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and
W!tnr.holy when the iron goes from ”‘her Rubles in from ten to fourteen 
lïthloodof women, the roses go from time simply by taking iron in thethe biocKi /A , proper form,
their cheeks- cMOmon tood» of America, , And this.

Intwtwhes sugars, table syrups, after theythe ff^U9hed rice, white bread, soda had in some
candies, polis macaroni, spaghetti, coses been
crackers, b doctoring
tapioca, 'cornmeal for monthsdegerrnlnat*diron tQ be

from ^, «rid silly 1
lshed .foodf'home cook- 
methbf throwing downery. by tnr the

for au- 
loss.

British Premier’s Statement on 
Dearth of Tonnage Has De

pressing Effect.

Ghdeago Feb. 23.—Lloyd George’sar^h ^nphaaizing the gravity of toe 
of vessels needed <to catnry food- 
GrJrRrttain had a dtottoctiy 

H^-teh effect today on toe wheat mar- 
wh^re ^ Depression which became mani- 
fât ^ soonts trading opened was at no 
itae overcome and the close was unsei- 
tied % to 2%c net lower, wrth Jtoy at 
81 76% and July at $1.49%. Corn tost.' % 
to tte oats % to %c. In provlribns 
yhe outcome ranged from 32c decline to
^’^praariiy at least, no headmaysemi-

The revival of embargo talk at 
Washington appeared to be especially a 
check on attempts at upturns, and so, too, 

fact that, despite strenuous ef-?Mo provlde^ rcmcdy, toe^rcity of
railroad cars here continued to be acute 

cSri was affected, tho to a lesa decree, 
hvC toe same conditions which ruled the 
wheat market. Oats declined with other

CeCtok'of support was evident in the pro
market except for lard. ___ .

.

MS Cable
Feb. 23.—C. H. 
las returned here 
r been exchanged, 
[very shortly he
ld that parcels 
i commissioners 

shape. Dr. Be- 
rly well. Mellcr 
hbt that the Ger- 
bn is pretty hard 
s Lloyd George 
[commons today, 
ing it out of the 
b reduce their 
[any -way in the

PTE. FERNLEY KILLEb. “I have used Nuxated Iron widely la 
my own practice In most severe aggra
vated conditions with unfailing results.
I have induced many other physician» to 
give it a trial, all of whom have given 
me most surprising reports in regard to 
its great power as a health and strength- 
builder.

'Many an athlete and prizefighter had 
won the day simply because he knew the 
secret of great strength and endurance 
and filled his blood with Iron before he 
went Into the affray; while many 
another has gone down in inglorious de
feat simply for the lack of Iron.”

Dr. Howard James, late of the United 
States Public Health Service, said- “I 
have never before given out any medical 
information or advice for publication, as I 
ordinarily do not believe in it. But so 
many American women suffer from Iron 
deficiency with its attendant llis—physi
cal weakness, nervous Irritability, melan

choly, indigestion, flabby, sagging 
muscles, etc., etc.—and in consequence 

, of their weakened, run-down condi
tion they are so liable to contract 
serious and even fatal diseases, that 
I deem it my duty to adviee all such 
to take Nuxated Iron. I have taken 
It myself and given It to my patients 
with most surprising and satisfactory 
results. And those who wish quickly 
to increase their strength, power and 
endurance will find it a most remark
able and wonderfully effective remedy.”

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which, as pre
scribed and recommended above by 
physicians In such a great variety of 
cases, le not a patent medicine nor secret 
remedy, but one Which Is well-known te 
druggists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent physi
cians both In Europe and America. Un
like the older Inorganic iron products, It 
is easily assimilated, does not injure toe 
teeth, make them black, nor upset the 
stomach; on the contrary, it Is a most 

, — _ potent remedy in nearly all forms o<
lute of metallic iron which], Indigestion, as well a* for nervous, run-down con- 
j J _ t I dilions The mamifa-cturere have «uoh great con-may injure the teeth, cor-h fidence in nuxated Iron, that -they offer to forfeit 

* y y -m \m l tioo oo to any charitable institution if they can-rode the stomach and do : ’„t°'takc any man or woman under 80 who lacks 
- i .$ $ ï (w/yri and increase their strength 200 per cent, orfar more harm than good, ir°^: weeks’ time, provided .they have no-
j • mi mm *17/ f. ' serious organic ■trouble. They also offer to refund jadvises use of only nua- lt does not at least
, j • i strpnrth and endurance in ten days time.lated iron.-------------- -------- this city by G. Tambl-yn, Limited, t«4

all good druggists. t , ...... . .

*
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont.- Feb. 
Fte. F.gerton Femley was 
killed in action today. Hemm 23. — 

reported 
was a

young farm laborer and had many 
friends in this district, where he en
listed.

LITTLE CHANCE OF STRIKE.
R. E. Ksmerer, in his market letter, 

says- “The market for 'the Porcupine 
and Cobalt shares was largely dom
inated during the early part of the 
week by rumors of labor troubles In 
the north country, but by mid-week 
the impression gained ground that 
these rumors had but slender foun
dation, and the market responded by 
scoring advances on buying of ex
cellent character. So fair as the pos- 

, sibillty of a strike is concerned a 
ours states that

;>
OLDER GIRLS MEET.

[Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Out.. Feb. 23. — 

Over E00 delegates have registered for 
the older girls’ conference, to be 
held here Saturday and Sunday.ipire

iStronger Tie* No man or woman who eats meat 
JJpilarly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
& well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
rtraln, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste 
blood, then

THUNDERSTORM AT BRANTFORD
MS Coble.
23.—Speaking at 

phool for oriental 
[today said: “For 
s the peoples of 
pyalty and <lovo- 
bach other in of- 
[ treasure for the 
ghteous war. The 
fon endeavor has 

another in

Special to The Toronto World. 
Brantford, Ont. Feb. 23. —

time of 
thunderstorm which

private advice of 
'strike rumors mostly talk by out
siders-
higher demands. Well informed pub
lic opinion in the camp is that there 
will be no strike.' If this opinion is 
correct, and we have every reason 
to place credence In our informant’s 
conclusions, the reaction which oc
curred was unwarranted and will be 
recovered in short order. In any 
event, the action of the market has 
undoubtedly tended to still further 
strengthen the technical position; a 
ctneltieriable number of weak tac- 
counts have been eliminated and the 
short interest has been increased in 
a number of directions. In our opin
ion there is nothing to justify pessi
mism as to the Immediate future of 
these Issues."

The union have not madeSomewhat unique at this 
year was the 
passed ever Brantford at 7.30 o’clock 
this morning. The lightning was 
severe, a bolt putting the motor in a 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway car 
near Paris out of commission.

the
Kemble*

to a ripe old as?. * ,n your food
ply the ll2IL,e®fi>rm of organic iron, 
by using some rarm when

^Æs n^t e^ugh salt 
y^*Vl have aam a hundred times 

^ iron is the greatest
°7er.’, gt^ngth-builders. It People of all etrengru h&bit-fôrm-
wouldgW throw away^ c

take simple nuxated ,UTl 1m corniced that the lives
^«nEw°fd,?^nr? y-Vm
eaVetn^nla grippe, consumption,
BSrta"®» SS^SS,

lack of iron in the blood, 
"on acc^of^

make up for tjie loss.
•iron is also absolutely necessary to 

enable your blood to change food into 
living tissus. Without it no matter

visionand poisons from the 
. — we get sick. Nearly all

rheumatism, -headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness 
sud urinary disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
toe urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm
acy; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast and in a 
few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
apid Of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with llthia, and has been used 
for generations to flush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the 
holds In urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent Iithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 
th* kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney -complications.

one

1 BELLEVILLE CLOSES CAMPAIGN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 23.—The three 
day’s campaign to raise $75,000 for pat
riotic purposes was. brought to a close 

«tonight with gratifying results. With the 
grant which will be made by the city 
council, the amount aimed at will be 
reached, and even exceeded.

Dr. Ferdinand 'King, Wew YorTe physician 
and author, tells physicians that they should 
prescribe more qrganic iron—Nuxated Iron— 
for their patients—Says anaemia—iron de
ficiency—is the greatest curse to the health, 
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern 
American Woman.—Sounds warning against

gier
Liât of Victim»
he British barque 
tone, the Central 
[as been torpedo- 
inded. . _
[tonight that the 
Lr, 4,688 tons, had

-I

GAINS WERE LOST.
V)

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Feb. 23—Today's market 
was disappointing and most of yes
terday's gains were lost. The local 
market could not hold its advance in 
the face of lower New York prices. 
The stern tone of Lloyd George's 
speech seemed to be the only reason 
for selling stocks, but in strenuous 
times such as these strong words 
must be expected.

KENABEEK DEAL RATIFIED. !
LOT Montreal, Feib. 23.—Kenabeek share

holders at a meeting held here this 
afternoon decided

icceed Perky
to purchase the 

Hitchcock mine, double the share 
capital to $2,000,000 and make the 

name of the company the Kena-

doublem Cable.
on. Robt. Refer”- 
llan Press 1* ** 
ge Perley’s po»W 

t<r say on aud*

your. 
It is

new
beek Consolidated Silver Mining Com- *

pant.
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F
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„BSV sweats; lSnq"™!?; 
stsEcB°,uL?THvs’.c.sL.ci?'Æ";
that lead to

—USE—

Nature’s Creation
Hundreds of testimonials. Write 

for Booklet.

NATURE’S CREATION CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.

Cosgrave Building, 167 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Estate Notices« ---------- SATURDAY MORNING Estate NoticesMortgage SalesAuction Sâles CREDITORS. — IN TH» | 

Estate of Elizabeth Chris, i
! NOTICE TO

tie. Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De
ceased.

Auction Sales EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO CREDIT 
ore.—In the fatter ff the Estate of 
Mary Hevey, Late of th« Clty nf jo- 
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

Tenders mortgage sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the po-vr- 
era contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the toe erf 
sole, there will be offered f°r 
public auction on Wednesday, „%e

Ward^Auç-
rtr^T'esirt. TSon^to, 'tifc'foltowlng pro-. 
£rt£ lamely: All and tot cer
tain parcel of land aRuatein the Olty of 
Toronto and. being composed of pert of 
Park T-ot No. 6, containing by admeasure
ment 7000 square fort, more or lew, hav
ing a frontage on the south aide of Bioor 
street of 67 feet 1 inches, more ar less, 
by a depth along the east side of Jarvis 
street of 134 feet 3 inches, more or lose.

Upon said property is said to be erect
ed house number 139 Bioor street east. 
The property will be offered subject to a 
reserve bid. . ’ i .

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale 
to the vendors’ solicitors, the t balance 
within 30 days thereafter.

Fk>r further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
LAWRENCE & DUNBAR. Room 911, Ex

celsior Life Building, 36 Toronto street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated the 2nd day of February, 1917.

iFEW SOLDIERS WISH 
TO WORK ON LAND Suckiing&Co.FOR SALEJY TENDER

Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to* 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all credi- H 
tons and others having claims against, 
the estate of the above-named Elixabothgj 
Christie, who died on or about the 23rd| 
day of December, 1915, at Toronto, arsl 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or de-C 
liver to the undersigned eoHottor herein = 
for Margaret Scott, the Administratrix of j 
the said estate, on or before the 28th day j 
of February, 1917, their names, addresses ” 
and full particulars of their daims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them. After the said 
28th day of February, 1917, the Admini
stratrix will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only -j 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and the said Administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 3 
claim she shall not then Have notice.

Dated this 9th day of February, 1917. 
JAMES F. COUGHLIN, 26 Adelaide street i 

west, Toronto. Solicitor for Margaret 1 
Scott, the Administratrix of the es- j 
tate of Elizabeth Christie, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given. PuJ»uant to 
R.S.O. (1914), Chapter 121. dnd Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otherwise ***1"sîM£e0'ï<,To- 
of Mary Hevey, late of the City oi io 
ronto, in the County of York, widow, de
ceased, who died un or about the seventh 
day of September. A.D. 1916. at Toronto.
aforesaid, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, to the undersigned. Day, Fergu
son & McDonald, the Solicitors for t 
"Rxecutrix of the said estate, on or before 
to26th day of March. 1917 their narne^ 
addresses and descriptions, and a fun 
statement of the particulars dM 
claims, and the nature of the security, It
^KCthat after the said date 
the said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the •oldeotate, hav 
ing regard only to ‘b®. of which
she shall then have had notice, and tne 
said Executrix will not be liable for the 
said assets, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons ox whose"'claim or claims she «haU not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution
^Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of Feb-

dXy: FERGUSON & MCDONALD. 26 
Adelaide St. WeSL Toronto, Solicitons 
for Margaret Jewison, Executrix of 

said Mary Hevey Estate.

Opening Trade Sale 
Spring 1917 

Wednesday, Feb. 28th

12» KING STREET EAST

Acting under instruction» from
Returned Men Prefer to Live 

in Cities, Hospitals Com
mission Told.

The Gillard Storage Co.
Who are retiring from business, 

WE SHALL SELL ON
commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 

When we will sell in DETAIL, in lots to 
suit, the

TEACH MANY TRADES CITY DRYGOODS STOCKMonday, February 26thTenders will be received by -the under
signed up to end including Saturday, 
the seventeenth day of March, ltii, for 
the purchase of tho following assets of
thpA1RCEL VERBAL ESTATE LAND.

Parcel 1.—Fart of lot 11 on the cast 
side of River street, according to plan 
No. 108. having a frontage of 306 4
on the north side of Mark street by the 
full denth VI the lot. 100 ft. more, or 
less. The frontage commences 139 4
east of River street, and running east.

A portion of lot 12 on the east Mac of 
River street, according to plan No. 106, 
having a frontage ot 36' on the Don 
Esplanade by a depth of 172\ The front- 
ag6 commencing at the southeast angle 
oi lot 12 and running north along the 
Esplanade. . . .

With the following buildings erected 
thereupon:

1. Brick building, * etorey, containing 
offices, old brewery power and ice plant, 
N.W. corner Mark street and Don Es-
p 2° Brick building, 3 storey, containing 
store room and chipping room, also hop 
room, adjoining and to the west of build
ing No. 1 fronting on Mark street.

3. Brick building, 3 storey, containing 
tun, tank, racking and store rooms, ad
joining and to thé west ol building No. 
2, fronting on Mark street.

4. Brick building, 2 storey, containing 
wash iibuse end barrel storage, adjoin
ing and to the west of building No. 3, 
fronting on Mark street.

5. FYame drive shed and stable, * 
storeys, to the n.w. of building No. -1.

6. Brick building, containing new brew- 
house, bottling plant and pasteurising, 
easterly section having 4 storeys, west
erly section 2 stories and sub-basement.

Parcel 2—Brewing, Bottling, Refriger
ating ivnd Power plant, as per Inventory, 
550,504.50.

Parcel
81.303.12. ■ „

parcel 4—Loose Equipment and Sup
plies, as per inventory, 89,600.00. z

Parcel 5—Toole and Supplies, as 'per 
inventory, 81,224.38.

Parcel 6—Tvne, Tanks, Puncheons, as
per inventory, 88,200.00.

7—Office Furniture, as per in-

as-—OF—

JOHN PASSMOAT THEIR WAREHOUSE,Vocational Training Societies 
Labor Extensively to Im

prove
No. 2177 Qvsert St. East 428 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Consisting of: ,
R^dy-to^VVMrn^îlt?^ax. LadW^id

SKS,
Neckwear, Embroideries, Cotton and S4Ut 
Spools, Dress Goods Cashmere Cloths. 
10,000 yards Prints, Ginghams, SJjisllns, 
Percales, Batistes, Lawns, Etc.

AMOUNTING TO OVER
$20,000.00

MR. PASSMORE’S STOCK has beenre
moved to our Warerooms for sale lnJDE- 
TAIL, on account of his having disposed 
of his lease In the

Skill of Pupils. (Near Lee Avenue)
The following:— —.

12 Valuable Horses, Harness, 4 Cov
ered Moving Vans, Motor Truck (cost 
$2,800), 2 Open Furniture Vans, 
ries, Sleigh* 3 Hoosier Wagons, 1 
Piano Wagon, Piano Hoisting Tackle, 
the Office Furnishings, Desks, Taylor 
Safe, Typewriter, etc, etc.

— A11 SO —
The Warehouse Property 
fared, lot being 38 x 125, tp a lane.

Sale at 11 o’clock a.m. sharp, com
mencing with the property.

CHARGES M. HENDERSON A CO.
Auctioneers.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The experience of 

T. B. ICIdner, who has charge of the 
vocational training of the military 
hospitals’ commission, is that very 

■ few of the returned soldiers want to 
the land. He told the parlla- 

commlttee on returned

2 Ler-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE SUR- ! 

reflate Court of the County of York.— J 
In the Matter of the Estate of James.< 
Robinson, Late of the Township of 
Etobicoke, In the County of York, Farm. ^ 
er, Deceased.

^AECUTORS’ h^OTICE.—H4 TIH^e^MAT NOTICB i, hereby given, pursuant
Î*.,. of the City of Toronto, Spinster, Section 56, Chapter 121, R. S. O., 191 „ 
Late of the city ot k that all creditors and others having claims
Deceased. _____ against the estate of the said James Rob.

.. w-rehv etven pureusnt to ineon, deceased, who died on or about theNOTICE is he^y given, {lrst day of June. 19X6, are required to
the in that behalf. claims send by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver
tOT*. o?^he above - named to the undersigned Administrators, la
against the estate of the about care of their undersigned Solicitor, at his

December 1916 are re- office hereunder mentioned, on or before the Slrt day of Decemberraie, axe re ^^welfth day of March, 1917, their names
qui red to oend by^st, •. and addresses, with full particulars inliver to A. J. HelMweU 4MJarvts rtrw. wrlu of thelr claimg and tiie nature of ) 
Toronto one of the èxecwrora M cne ^ the aecupitles (if eny) held by them, duly
t»*6 ®M^r,S^l9?7d'the1 “ names, ad- verified by statutory declaration; and that
tS-fty <and^a"fuU i^iatoly after tk said twelfth day of

Claims, duly v6Jlf'®^’ y^m^nnd proceed to distribute the assets of the said
the securities ( f any) hed by th«n. ana gecea(Jed ^ the persons entitled
after the «.id 6 th day of >Iare^l9lT, ^toe y^vlng lvgard ^ to the claims
undersigned Executors wnU of which they shall then have notice, and
tribute the assets of ««said deceased h said Administrator, will nit bo
among the persons e,^ 5llms^'wliable for said assets or any part thereof 
ing regard n^tice and they t° anY Peroon or persons of whose claimthey then^l^velmano*^,3^ they noyce ^ heen received by
will not be Heh^e tor any P^* daims them or their solicitor at the time of such J assets to any persons of whose oioims (
they atSii.nTa? ha^ ^C CUHK- JOHN A. CAMERON, WILLIAM HOS- J 

- ■ HE^WELL E R. L.LLA±tn_ TRAWSBR AND FREDERICK A. \
ffn n M A GABY, Adhilnistratore. ‘
I^Sno Solicitors JOHN C. M. MACBETH, Continental Life 

MALONE. MALONE A LONG, solicitors Building, Toronto, Solicitor.
for the Executors. _ Dated at Toronto this 9th day of Petoru- iDated at Toronto 2nd February, 1917. ary- 1317

MORTGAGE SALE OF APARTMENT 
HOUSE.go on 

mentary
soldiers today that, of 340 men be
longing ‘to Alberta who were asked 
toy the provincial secretary if they 
wanted to go farming, only six re
plied that they did.

Sir Herbert Ames, the chairman, 
thought this was explained by the 

/ fact that nearly all of the first Can
adian contingent were city men, who 
did not care for country life.

Mr Kidner, who said that Canada 
was the first of warring nations to 
evolve a plain for the re-education of 
the soldiers, gave an exhaustive re
view of the work of the hospitals 
commission. He said that about 1.500 
men had completed their vocational 
training ait convalescent hospitals up to 
.the end of January, 638 of these being 
in Quebec and 348 in Ontario. About 
12,000 men altogether had passed thru 
the hands-of the hospitals- commis
sion. Very few soldiers had been
blinded, he said. __

Lieut. J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, 
chairman of the pensions board, was 
the next witness. He recommended 
that after a soldier was killed, his as
signed .pay and separation allowance 
should be continued until the first 
pension cheque went out. He stated, 
that pensions were being paid to a 
total of 12,654 pensioners up to Feb. 

In December, when the latest 
available, the 

Over 8300,000

the
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, March 3rd, 1917, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
Charles M Henderson A Co., 128 King 
street east. Toronto, the: following free
hold property: Consisting of Lot 24 on 
tiie west side of O’Hara avenue, in the City 
of Toronto, according to plan registered In 
the Registry Office for the western di
vision of the said city as No. J87. On 
said land la said to be erected a solid brick 
6-suite apartment house, known as 22 
O’Hara avenue, end six small solid brick 
garages in the rear thereof.

TERMS—Five per cent, of they purchase 
money to be paid In cash at the time of 
sale, the purchaser to assume a first mort
gage of 810,000, due on the first day of 
June, 1919, wl/th interest at 7 per cent, 
payable half-yearly, and the balance to 
be paid in cash within fifteen days from 
the date of sale, or terms will be arrang
ed satisfactory to the purchaser.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
M. P. VAN DER VOORT, Solicitor for 

the Mortgagee, 1604 Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto.

Dated the 6th day of February, 1917.

.tlMYSTERY BLOCKwill be of-
Also Men’s Working Shirts, in Khaki

» ^akn,bI^Uera.nd^e ^ 
Men’s^Tweed and Worsted Pants, Men 8

M0CMen^nBaibrtggM Shirts and Drawers 
(firsts).
A SMALL
at 2 o’clock p.m. , ,
Children's, Men s. B°ys anJ R . 
Hoots Cases Womens and Men s Rub
bers. Perfect goods, regular sizes. 

LIBERAL terms.

Main 2358.I
“W =0°V£»Ï' '

YouthsPublic Auction:
l said Administrators will

On TUESDAY THE THIRTEENTH DAY 
1917, at the hour of one 

the promt tes, 
then

i ADELAIDESALE OF 
STREET PROPERTY.AUCTIONOP MARCH, A.D. 

o'clock In tho afternoon, on 
by JOHN THOMSON, Auctioneer, 
will be offered for sale about ten and 

^one-quarter acres ot land, part ot Lot 7, 
In tho First Concession South of Dundee 

Toronto Township, commencing 
Hundred and Forty-Four Feet

3—Hope, ns per inventor}-,
To dose an estate there will be offered 

for sale by public auction by C. M Hen-
KlnTatreet0" ^TÂr^^Sat^day. 
March 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock noon, in 
two parcels, the valuable central proper
ties in Adelaide street west known as : 

(Parcel 1)—Lots 4 and 6, Plan D-133^011
SSLTUSTi

™ wMÿ
Is piaster and frame house No, 248, 
frontage about 21 ft. and depth about 82
fLB^haî^lrc5ewiH be'offered subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sole from auctioneers or vendors soil cl- 
tors, ARMOUR & MICKLE, Oonfedera- 
tion Life Building, Toronto.____________

A. J.Street, 
about Five
South of the right of way, th<mce South 
Two Hundred and Ninety-Three Feet, more

Parcel
ventory, 8516.45. __

Parcel 8—Wagons, as per inventory,
^'Parcel 9—Barrels and Kegs, as per in
ventory, 83.437.no. ■ -

Parcel 10—Montreal Machinery and 
Wagons, as per inventory, 8660.00.

11—(Xpilal Stock in other 
pan les, 875,900.00.

TERMS OF SALE.
Parcels 1 and 2—One-quarter cash, bal

ance with interest at seven per cent, 
per annum, aeciutd and arranged to the 
satisfaction of the Assignees.

Parcels 3 to 11 Inclusive, cash—Merited 
cheque payable to the order of J. t. 
Langley and G. T. Clarkson, Assignees, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, should accompany each tender, 
which cheque will be returned, it the 
tender is not needled.
„ The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

As to Fared 1. the purchaser shall in
vestigate the title at his own expense, 
end the Assignees shall not be required 
to produce any el-etracts, title deeds 
or copies thereof or any proof of evi
dence of title or any copies of deeds, 
papers or documents in regard to the 
property sold other than those in thctr 
possession. ,

Tho purchaser shall have .ten days 
from acceptance of his tender in which 
to make any objections or requisitions 
in respect qf title, and in case the pur
chaser shall within such time make any 
objection or requisition which the As
signees shall from en y cause be unable 
or unwilling to remove or nnswc-r, the 

T indsav Feb. 23.—Lieut. “BUI’’ Assignees may, notwithstanding any in- V ,B)Uot. oAhe 109th B-atfelUm (Victoria tervenlnj -jegotiations.^tcind the rale, 
rid Hallburton), has been awarded a “t)t]ed only to n return of the moneys 

for distinguished action pal(1 by him without any interest, costs 
or compensation.

All rents, taxes, insurance, water rates 
and similar items will be reld by the 
Assignees to the date of the completion 
of the sale, and 11-ercnfter assumed and 
paid by the purchaser.

Parcels 2 to 16 will be sold at a rate 
on the dollar of the inventory price, 
subject to shorts and longs.

Inventory nyiy be seen on the pre
mises or on application to the Assignees.

Toronto this 21st day of
J. P. LANGLEY, 

McKinnon Building. Toronto.
G. T. CLARKSON,

15 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, Assignees.

I MORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY IN 
the City of Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 

Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time and 
ilace of sale, there Will be offered for sale 
ly Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 

of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
21st day of March, 1917, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the following pro
perty, namely : -

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of Park Lot Num
ber Twenty, and more particularly de
scribed as parts of Lots Numbers One 
Hundred and Seven ai|l One Hundred 
and Eighteen, on the east side of Euclid 
Avenue (formerly Lumley Street), ac
cording to a plan registered in the Regis
try Office for the said City of Toronto as 
Plan Number Seventy-Four, and butted 
and bounded as follows, that Is to say : 
Commencing on the easterly limit of 
Euclid Avenue at a point one hundred 
and eleven feet north of the southwest 
angle of the sild Lot Number One Hun
dred and Seven ; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit 
twenty-five feet; thence easterly parallel 
with the southerly limit of the said Lot 
Number One Hundred and Eighteen, one 
hundred and thirty-five feet, more or 
less, to the easterly limit thyeof: thence 
southerly along the easterly limits of the 
said Lots Numbers One Hundred and 
Eighteen and On* Hundred and, Seven, 
twenty-five feet; thence westerly paral
lel with the northerly limit of the last- 
mentioned lot one hundred and thirty- 
five feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. , „ ,

Upon the lands so described is erected 
a roughcast dwelling house, with brick 
front. ... . , ,

Terms : The purchaser will be required 
to pay 8600.00 on account of purchase 
price to the Vendor’s Solicitor at the time 
of purchase, and the balance of the pur
chase price within thirty days thereafter. 
In other respects the sale shall be sub
ject to the conditions ot sale, which will 
be read at the time of sale, and copies of 
Which, and further particulars of the 
property, may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned.

The property Is to be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

or less. *
Tho lands will be sold subject to a re- 

•or-'c bid. and to further terms and con
ditions which will be made known on -the 
date of sale, or upon application to the 
Auctioneer, or to George Bowers, Cooks- 
Ville, or R. A. Montgomery. 12 Richmond 
Street East, Toronto.The Parcel 1» situated South of Dundas 
Street on tho East side of what to known 
as the Second Line at Dixie Post Office, 
about 12 miles from Toronto. Tho iwfcel 
cas been used us a market garden and la 
in a high slate of cultivation and fertillia- 
tion, and Is planted with apple, cherry, 
plum and pear trees, black and red cur- 
rstnt bushes tv coisldercublc extent, sonie 
rhulta-rh and strawberry plants. House is 
x brick veneer on ctone foundation, cellar 
(concrete ) full size of main house. Bam. 

^basement, standings for three horsee and 
one cow, and two large box-stalls, concrete 
floor, pig sty. well, cistern.There also bo offered at the same

the chattels belonging to the place.

22.
total figures were 
amount was $298,372. 
will be paid out this month.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth McBride.

compared
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Elizabeth McBride, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased, for
merly of the Town of AUiston, County of 
Simcoe, who died on or about the lftth 
day of December, A.D. 1916, are required, 
oh or before the 21st day of March, A.D. 
1917. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the Ex
ecutor of the will of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified. 
And further, take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice Shall have 
been received, as above required, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for tho 
said assets, nor any part thef 
person or persons of whose c 
shall not have been received by him ut 

time of said distribution.
Dated at TorontOadWis 17th day 

ruary, A.D. 1917.^ OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors fqr 

the Executor, Albert D. Wàtson, M.
10 Euclid Avenue, Toronto.

A JOB FOR EVERYONE
everyone on the jobIIÎ1

{Kitchener’s Slogan in Raising 
i Hundred and Fifty Thousand 

Patriotic Fund.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.ij Returned Soldiers
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises sltuivte. lyingand be
ing in the Town ot North Toronto, in 
the County of York, and now In the City 
of Toronto, being composed of lot nun- 
b**r sixty and the northerly fourteen 
feet from front to rear of lot sixty-one 
on the east side of Alexandra Crescent, 
according to Plan registered In the 
Registry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County of Tork as No. 
1522; the premises may be further known 
as No. 3 97 Alexander Bbulevard.

On the premises is erected a two and 
a half storey brick house, detached, con
taining ten rooms and n sun room; brick 
foundation, slate roof, hot water heat
ing: partly finished in hardwood.

Under three writs of Fieri Facias at 
the respective suits of John Whitehead 
and of F W. Brent el »1, and of Thomas 
II Ferguson, as’ platsytfs, and Harold 
Georgo Augustus Ryan, defendant.

On Saturday the third day of March. 
A D 1917, at twelve o’clock noon ait the 
city Sheriff's office, in the Court 
House in the City^Torotgo. ^

Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 
Sheriffs Office, Toronto, Dec. 1, 1916.

8
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when fuH particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain" courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 

second meeting in connection with the 
whirlwind, campaign for the Patrio
tic fund was

Feb. 23.—TheMl
! ___ held this afternoon and

the dates March 14, 15 and 16 deflnite- 
Chalrman Aug. R. , Dissolution of Partnershiply decided upon. ,

Lang, presided, and with the advice of 
H. M. Miller, ten efficient committees 

appointed to handle every detail.
set at- 8150,000. Tho

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART- 
. NERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between the 
undersigned, as the firm of Robinson A 
Boyes, flour and feed merchants, 5 and 7 
Brock avenue, in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, lias this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership are tp be 
paid to William W. Robinson. Who will 
continue the hi stress at 5 and 7 Brock 
avenue, a/ore said, end all claims against 
the said partrerrhip are to be presented 
to the said William W, Robinson, by 
whom the same will he settled.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Fcb-
W1LLIAM W. ROBINSON, 
WILLIAM BOYF.S.

Witness: „„ „
JOHN DOUGLAS, Barrister, 1275 Queen 

street west. _____________

f. to any 
m noticeof Euclid Avenuewere

The objective was 
big slogan of. the campaign will be, 
“A job for everyone and everyone on 
the job.”

the of Feb-
a nature as

WINS MILITARY CROSS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE I 
of Phillip W. Ncverre, Late of the City 1 
of Toronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

a
military cross __
on the battlefield. Lieut. Eliott assum
ed command and handled a company 

with marked courage and
.

NOTICE Is hereby given puysuan* to 
the statutes in that belutlf tint all per
sons having claims against the estate 
ot the said Fliillip W. Noverrc, late of 
the City of Toronto, postal clerk, deceas
ed, who died on or about the twenty- 
fourth day of April, A.D. 1915, willI î on 
active service with therCanadian Expe
ditionary Force in France, are required ; 
on or before the 10th day of March. A.D. 
1917, to send by rx*?t prepaid or deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executor* of the will of the said deew- 
ed, tholr namec and addresses with full 
particulars of their claims duly verified.

And further take notice that after tho 
said last mentioned date the said exceu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the estate 
of tho said deceased among the parte*- 
entitled thereto, having .regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
been received as above required and 
the said executor» will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to, 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not hove been received by 
them at the time of teid distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
February. A.D. 1917. _ ,. _ .MACDONALD. SHEPLEY, DONALD & 

MASON. 60 Victoria Street. ^Toronto 
Solicitors for tho Executors, Phillip 
Edward Noverre and Mildred Ander
son. __________

fn attack 
lehlUty; he reorganized the men who 
■carried out consolidation of the post-

ruary
A

jtion.

SHERIFF’S SALE

White Motor Car
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of tire merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be issued 
therefor. , , ,

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to outwork, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
WD- MCPHERSON, K.C.. M.P!P„

Chairman.

Passenger Traffic.
Dated at 

February, 1917. RUSSIANS RECOVER
TRENCHES FROM ENEMY

)

BONA VENTURE UNION PEPOf,
DAILY

0.25 a.m. except Saturday 
Daily to Mount Joli.

Leaves 
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
New dining car service. between Montreal 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limited, 
•erving dinner eastbound and breakfast 
westbound.

7-Passenger, 6-Cyllnder, 60 H.P., 1015 
ON TUESDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY, 1917,
12 noon, at Chapman & Norman’s Garage, 
8 Alice Street, where car may be seen 
previousvto sale. TJdJEtMS CASH.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

A
Germans Are Driven Out of the 

Trenches in Counter Attack 
in Galicia.

S. W. McKEOWN,
17% Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Mort

gagee’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, this 

of February, 1917,

: maritime
I EXPRESS

TENDERS FOR FIREMEN’S UNIFORM 
CLOTHING. seventeenth dayDAILYOCEAN

LIMITED Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received, by registered 
up to noon on Tuesday, March 
for supplying the above-named articles.

Samples can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained upon application at the 
office of the Fire Department, Adelaide 
Street Fire Hall, Toronto. The usual con
ditions relative to tendering as prescribed 
by city bylaw must be strictly complied 
with or the tender will not be entertained 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

only, 
, 1917,

poet
13th, London, Feb. 28.—Today’s Petro. 

grad statement says:
“Western (Russian and Galician) 

front:
paralion, Germans about 
panles strong, three times attacked our 
position in the vicinity of Svlsshen, 

" i£ 1-3 miles east of Zlochoft (Galicia), 
and succeeded in entering our trendies 
By counter-attacks of our riflemen, 
the enemy was driven back to Iris ori
ginal position.

“Rumanian ad Caucasian fronts: 
Reconnaissances by small parties and 
infantry tiring are proceeding. In the 
region of Chelvov, 131-3 miles south 
of Kiselln, a hostile machine attack
ed one of our airships, directed by 
Sub.-Lieut. Svatgorov. 
turntd his machine and fired upon his 
assailant at close quarters. The enemy 
machine volplaned and fell into the 
opposing lines northwest of Chelvov.”

MORTGAGE SALE.—VALUABLE FREE-
hold Property. _____ _

Under and by virtue of Power of Sale 
contained in a certain mortgage made by 
James G. Griffin to the Vendors, but now 
In deCsult, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there wtU be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of C. J. Townsend A Company, 111 
King Street west, Toronto, Saturday, 
March 17th, 1917, ait the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, the totiowing lands and 
premises, namely: All and singular that 
certain parcel of lend situate in the said 
Oty of Toronto composed of the norther
ly twenty-eight feet from front to rear of 
lot number one on the went sideof Lynd 
avenue, according to registered plan 1182, 
known as house number 20.

There is erected upon the property a 
solid brick detached dwelling on stone 
foundation, cellar under all, concrete 
floor, hot-air heating, verandah in front 
on brick piers. This Is a well built, 
plain, solid house in a good Locality, a 
short distance from the Dundas street car

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo, the Master In Chambers, Thurs
day, the 15th Day »f February, A.D. 
1917.—Between Charles Herbert Full 
ton. Plaintiff, and the Porcupine Rand 
Belt Electric Railway Company and 
James H. Tlghe, Defendants.
UPON the application of the plaintiff, 

upon reading the affidavits of George 
Keogh and Abraham Wlshant and upon 
hearing what was alleged by couneel for 
the plaintiff

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
defendants of the Writ of Summons and 
Statement of Claim in this action by 
serving the same on Mary James" of the 
Town of Barrie, in the County of Simcoe.

latter ^<5 t>y publishing this order, together 
with the notice hereon endorsed once a 
week for two weeks preceding 
day of March, 1917, in The Toronto World, 
a newspaper published in the Olty of To
ronto, in the County of York, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of said Writ of 
Summons and Statement of Claim.

2. It is further ordered that the said de
fendants do enter an appearance to the 
said Writ of Summons and file their state
ments of defence In the Central Office of 
this court ait Osgoodte Hall in the said City 
of Toronto on or before the 15rth day of 
March, 1917. *

It is further ordered that service of 
notice of motion in tills action for an in
junction restraining the defendant, or 

Rome. Feb. 23.—Raiding operations either of them, from transrferring or deal- 
are being continued along the A^- £ wititlhe aLK of ^
tro-Itallan front, 'he war office an- defendaJrtSi and returnable at Osgoode 
nounced today. The statement reads. HaL]> Toron.to, on tiie 15th day of March,

1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, or so 
soon thereafter as the motion cam be 
heard by serving the same on the said 
Mary James, and by publishing this Order, 
as above mentioned, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of said notice of 
tion.

4. It is further ordered that the costs of 
tills application be costs in the cause.

J. A. C. Cameron, M.C. 
C.O.B. 67, Feb. 2, 1917 A.B.C.C.

Notice.
This action is brought for a declaration 

declaring that the defendant (Tighe) is I 
the owner of all the stock in the defendant 
company, end of all the mining claims 
properties and assets standing in the 
name of the defendant company, and for 
an injunction restraining the defendants 
from transferring or dealing with the stock 
of tiie said company or the assets of the 
defendants, or either of them.

J. A. C. Cameron, M.C.

After one hour’s artillery pre- 
two com- J. WARWICK.

Secretary.Throush Sleepefa Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney^, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thurm., Sa*.

p.m., Thun., Sat., Mon. 
sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
Sing Street Enst, Toronto, Ont, ed

er-

s

JtÊSLArrive 4.30 
Ticket» and T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Control. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
ce-HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE
Synepsis ef Canadian Nsrth- 

west Land Regulations
burns cause death

OF MABEL PASTORIUS
Notice is hereby glventhatthe 

named has made an assignment to me io.t 
the benefit of creditor^

The creditors are notified to meet at 
mv office 32 Front street west, Toronto. 
on Tuesday, the 27th day of February. m7.a! 4 o'dock p-ra. °f
receiving a statement of affairs, for tno

Mr-,
eTAU,'persons claiming rank upon the 
f«3ta*te of the said Insolvent mxwt cairns, proved by

of aforesaid meeting. ^

i
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Rropoaed sailing or twin-screw steamsr* 
subject to chattfe without notice.

ThoBrother Suffers Serious Injuries in 
Trying to Extinguish Burning 

Clothes.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agcncy 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condt-

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hia homestead. Price,
,3Dut$er—Rlx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent- also 50 acre* extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts: Price 83.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
•each of three years, cultivate 60 cores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

2 the fifth
FROM NEW YORK

Bastbound steamer» will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according t> 
circumstance».
These are the largest et earners sailing under 
si antral flag. They carry no ammunltiea 
supplies, but neutral cargo only,

—For full information apply—
THE -MEL VILLE-D A VIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOVKING CO., LTD., 21 TORONTO ST. 

Teleph ine Mato 2010, or Main 471L

Une.ITALIAN AIRMAN LETS
DROP BOMB ON ENEMY

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Feb. 23.—Injuries received 

fast might in a fire at her home on Moy 
avenue caused the death this morning of 
14-year-old Mabel Pastor!us at the hos
pital. Walter Pastor!trs, aged 17, a bro
ther. is in the hospital suffering seri
ous

The property will be ottered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid:

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance according to 
favorable terme and conditions to be then 
made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKSTOCK, GALT A GOODERHAM, 

49 Wellington street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors fori the Vendons.

Dated at Toronto this nineteenth day of 
February, A.D. 1917.

Clever Manoeuvring Brings Him 
Over Austrian Aviation Grounds 

at Wosecco.

which* time I wifi proceed to
ritimT^lfrt^lch l dhai

(hen have
3.burns received While trying to ex

tinguish the burning clothing of his sister.
During her mother’s absence Mabel was 
working in the kitchen over a lighted gas 

Reaching over the stove for a
kettle, her blouse became ignited. She ___ , .. ' , w».„™ h-_ bTO_ Enemy raids attempted against our'îïT’at^ted m tot- Unes on the Zugna, In the Adige valley, 
ting out the blaze, but was terribly bum- between Strigno and Speera, in the 
-h Sugana valley, and on the slopes of

F.C.A.,
Assignee.

THEofTthe CEsfatoTof”sanford Cook 
the Township ot York *n *"• 

of York, Gardener, Deceased.

NOTICE 
Matter 
Late of 
County
NOTICE Is hereby given. $ 1

Chapter 121 at the Revised Statutes» 
Ontario, 1914, that all credi torsand other- 
hartng claims against the estate ot m 
above-named Sanford Cook, who died on 
or about the twenty-ninth day <rf ^'°’f . 
ember, A.D. 1916. at the Jownsto <* 
York, in the County ofl to
required to send by post, Weto- • -
deliver to tiie undersigned solicitorsuSrSccutora of the ^ deceostd on or 
before the first day of Aprü. A.D 
theiT names, addressed, and fun paroi 
lars of their claims ^ïï^ajf duly 1
vÆ by'sïï^ryVctaraf^

eocecutors ^ ert^ toKm, j
g^d^to tTclfras^ich th^^ I 
then have had notice: and they *”f 
be liable tar said estafeor an> 
thereof to any person or Î1, ng-
claims they shall not then have had
ti<Dated at Toronto this twenty-thdrd ào# 

at February. A.D. 1917. virtutamJeremiah Neison «id Edgar WW»™ , 
John Hudson, both of the —
to. executors of the raid deceaano. 
DOUGLAS, GIBSON & CALIPH AH. ,

Yonge street, Sodicttors for the .1 
Exécutons

stove.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tario.—Newcembe v. Lepofskl.—To 
Joseph Maldman and Samuel Maldman, 
Defendants Herein.'I
THIS ACTION is brought for fore

closure of the land, being part it Lot 
Number 18. in Block A, Plan 75, register
ed In the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of the City of Toronto, and being 
known as House Numbers 75, 77 and 79 
Bellwoods Avenue. You appear to have 
some lien, charge or encumbrance on the 
said lands. I have made you parties, and 

have appointed the 26th day of Febru
ary, 1917. to take account of the amount 

’ due the Plaintiff, and subsequent encum- 
’ brancers herein, and to ascertain the 

amount to be payable by you, or all or 
either of you. if you wish to redeem.

And, further, take notice that I have 
made an order in this action that the 
publication of this advertisement shall be 
sufficient service upon each of you of the 
above appointment to take the said ac
counts.

Monte Cadini, in the upper Boite 
valley, failed owing to our vigilant 
activity and firm resistance. In thî 
Col di Lana area an enemy detach- 
merit by a sudden attack occupied one 
of our outposts. . The detachment was 
at once counter-attacked and- driven 
off in disorder. We took some prison
ers.

The father of the children, a watchman 
on the olty waterworks, was killed in a 
street car accident December last.

mo-

?

s WANT SUNDAY PAPERS-

â Border Municipalities Aim at a Peti
tion a Mile Long to Government.1

:

Last night one of our airships by a
reachedSpecial to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 23.—An invita
tion to sign a petition to amend the 
■criminal code, now prohibiting the 
selling of newspapers on Sunday, has 
been eagerly seized by residents of 
the border municipalities. Already an 
objective petition a mile long is In 
sight. Concerted action of boards pf 
trade of Windsor, Walkerville. Sand
wich and Ford City has been given. 
The petition will be entrusted to 
Oliver Wilcox, local federal member, 
to bring up at Ottawa in April. 
Copies at the petition have been dis
tributed in every store and place ot 
public resort thruout the county.

Arrange Prepaid Passage* 
From the Mother Country clever manoeuvre suddenly 

the enemy aviation ground at Prosec
co, and dropped a ton of high ex
plosives with considerable 
The airship returned safely.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION :
T7nd*r F!n.r

PORTLAND, MAIN E-LIVERPOOL 
Calling at Halifax, Westbound

success.
TaJce Women and Children

From a Liner at Halifax
1 K

AMERICAN LINE
Under U. 8. Flag 

YOBK-LIVKRPOOL

FRENCH GET SCORE
PRISONERS IN RAIDS

I GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-in-Ordinary.j: ers The night was calm on the re

mainder of the front.”
The Berlin official says there was 

comparatively little activity on the 
Franco-Belgian front during the past 
24 hours, bad weather prevailing, 
text of the statement follows: ‘ra 
ern front: During the fog and rain

NEW
WHITE STAR LINE

Under British Flag 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Tnqulr* for Sailings. Rates, etc., at any 
RaSewy or 6S. Agent, or Company*. Offic 
H O THORLEY, Paaecngw Agent, 41 KingStoert £ Toronto. Phone M.?64 Freight
Office, 160S Royal Bank Bldg., King and 
Tonga, Toronto,

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 23.—A number 
of women1' 
for Englan 
Atlantic liner here this morning un
der the regulation which prevents 
this class ot passenger going to tho 
Briitlrti Isles at this time. They were 
repaid their passage money, , _

I d children about to sail 
were removed from ar.Paris, Feb. 23.—“Wc made two sur- 

agahist At some points on the Artoistors.
and Somme fronts, and also between 
the Meuse and the Mr selle, there were 
local engagements of a minor' nature 
between reconnoitring parties. Several 
prison were brought in." _____ .__

prise
trenches last night, one southwest of 
Mai an court Wood, the other east of 
Nouilly. or. the heights of the Meuse.” 
ayiys today's official
"We brought back % score ot prison- tbe day was calm tn most of the sec-

attacks German

The
West-

announcement.
i x

» \j
4>

■;*. r
j

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' * Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. Main 202

4fed-
k

WHILE THERE 
IS ROOM

Canadian Government Railways

V
 -

. V

;

■■
as
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9Tvemons—Meslsna, *8.50 to $4 per case: 
California, *4.25 per ca«e.

OrsSjM“Xa\el6, *3.25, *3.60, *3.75 and 
*4 per cane; Florida», *3.50 to $4 per 
case; King oranges, *3 25 per box. 

Pineapples-rNone being offered.
Prunes—lie to 14'4c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1 to *1.25 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—65c to 60c per 
Tangerines—Florida, *3 per 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 22c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

CONTINUOUS RAINS 
EFFECT SHIPPING

___ _ - ceveir O Six time» daily, enoe Sunday, seven
Iff /** p . A. flijir â MSd U consecutive insertions, or one weeks

>1 continuous advertising in Daily and

Help Wanted

a
FORS. — IN. TH* , 
of Elizabeth Chrlt. 
of Toronto,* In the 

tried Woman, De- j
IISunday World, 5 cents a word.

Properties For Sale Manitoba Wheat (Track, Spy Parte).
No. 1 nortiic-rn, *1.85.
No. 2 northern, *1.91%.
No. 8 northern, *1.96(4.
No. 4 wheat, *1.7*44.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail

box.
caeo.California Oranges Are Be

coming Very Scarce in 
Toronto.

ura iuTED at Canadian
Wages ¥26 per month.

23, corner Sim- 
v m wedlngton at recta.

riven, pursuant to 
haK, that all erodi
ng claims against 
«-named Elisabeth 
or about the 23rd 

», at Toronto, or*. 
>st, prepaid, or ' de-' 
ed solicitor herein 
» Administratrix of 
before the 28th Say 
r names, addressee 
their daims, duly

■e of the securltlee 
s. After tile said 

1917, the Admini- 
i distribute the se
ed among the par- 
having regard only < 
ch she shall then 
aid Administratrix- 
the said assets or ; 
»y person of whose j 
ien have notice, 
f February, 1*17.
. 26 Adelaide street . 
ci tor for Margaret ' 
itratrix of the 
Ihristie, deceased.

$9000—Eighteen Acres
CLOSE to Richmond HIM, seven roomed 

frame house end bank turn, 4 a 
orchard, *1000 cash. *100 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

*K

, Delivered en
Route).

No. 2 C.W., 71%c to 72%c, nominal. 
No. 3 C.W., 6914c to 7014c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6914c to 7014c.
No. 4 feed, 68%c to 6914c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, *1.15, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, -62c to 64c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights

iBeets—*2 to *2.26 per tag; new, *1.26 
per dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried, while, *5.76 to *6 per 
bushel; Lime, 1014c to 11c per lb.

Cabbage—California, *7.50 to *8 per 
case.

Carrots—*1.76 to *2.25 per bag; new, *t 
per dosen bunches.

Celery—Florida, *4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, *8 per case.

Cuullflowor—California, $4 to *4.25 per

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse; *2.50, 
*2.75 to *3 per dozen.

Horseradish—*11 and *7 per bbl.
Lettvoe—Leaf. 25c to 4uc per dozen ; 

Florida, head, *3.50 per small hamper; *5 
per large hamper.

Mushrooms—*2.60 and *3.25 per bas-

; JJJplyBoX 61. World.

St Ba»t-

POTATOES VERY FIRMApply 534 Front OLD FARMHOUSE Potatoes by Carload a Specialty. i'HEED POTATOES’ *” Applee* 0n,on«- **>•
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERSAND OUTBUILDINGS; need small re

pair; good coll for vegetables, lrult. 
berries, anti large poultry plant; abort 
distance from station; 25 acres, *2500; 
will sell to quick responsible buyer on 
terms as lvw as *200 cash; balance 
easy. Hubba & JIubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

Upmcnt gtract._________=__ ________________ *

57°Y0M= etroe-t, Toronto.

li£&ÏÏ^&^0Torontor

a. a. McKinnonOnions Have Reached Al
most a Prohibitive 

Price.

(
COMMISSION MERCHANT

BRANCH 805to 
Telephone Main

PAPE AVENUE 
•110—Gerrsrd «004

74 COLB ORNE STREET, TORONTO
- Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.74 to tl.76. 
No. 3 winter, peir car lot, *1.72 to *1.74, 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, *2.45.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—*1.21 to *1.23. _

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—*1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2—*1.40 to *1.42. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *9.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, *9. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, *8.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *7.25 to 
$7.35, In bags, track, Toronto; *7, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *38.
Shorts, per tor.. *42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12.
Mixed, per ton, $9 to *11.

•Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *9.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheait#—P.77 'per bushel.
Goose wheat, *1.77 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, *1.22 lo *1.23 per 

bushel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
B i ickwheat—N ominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *13 to *14 per, ton; 

mixed and clover, *9 to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, *14 to *18 per ton; 

loose, *9 per ton.

I

DAVENPORT ROAD, near Yonge, plan
ing mill, lumber yard and machinery, 
new, together or separately, suitable 
munition factory; frontage, Davenport 
road, 143; depth, varying 291 to 170: 
also entrance from Me Alpine street. 
O. M. Gardner, Solicitor, Manning 
Chambers. ’

Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1................
Veil, common..........
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Hogs, over 150 lbs.........

.. 0 21 0 23

.. IS 00 19 00

.. 9 60 13 00

.. IS 50 19 60

.. 14 60 16 60
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live Weight Prices—

(.thickens, lb.......................... *0 20 td $....
Ducks, lb.................................. 0 18 • • • •
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 21 ....
Fowl, under 4 Its., lb— £ 17 , ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.......................... $0 24 to *....
Ducks, lb....................  0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 21
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17 
Squabs, per dozen..........  3 50

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Feb. 23.—Hie stock market dis
played a good tone today. Premier Lloyd 
Oeorge's speech had little effect, and the 
turnover was larger, especially in rubber 
stocks, on good dividends announced by 
the leading comPSmiee. The foreign sec
tion was firm, particularly Japanese bonds 
and Russian and Brazilian issues, but 
Argentine and home rytls declined. Ship
ping shares were steady. American se
curities were dull and uninteresting in 
■the absence at Wall street advices. Money 
was easier owing to arrangements made 
for the transfer of war loan funds, with 
the minimum disturbance to the market. 
Discount rates were quiet.

IPotatoes are still very firm in price, 
the New Brvncwick Delawares yesterday 
selling at *4.25 to *4.75 per bag, the few 
Onto.rloe offered going at $1 per bag.

Onions have almost reached^ a prohibi
tive price—some B.. C.-’-s yesterday sell
ing at *10 to *11 per bag, containing 
nearly one hundred pounds, an odd bag 
of the yellow variety selling at *3.50 per 
75 lbs. The Spanish variety sell at *11 
per large and *5.50 per half case, the 
large cases containing around one hun
dred and twenty pounds.

Sweet potatoes also are much 
In price, soiling at *2.50 'per hamper, 
containing about 45 lbs. net., and they 
are also expected to advance further 
shortly. , „„„

Oranges are becoming scarce, as con
tinuous tains In California have affected 
shipping, and 41>ey, like moat--of the 
other offerings, are expected to advance.

McWIHIam & Everlst hod a car of 
Volunteer brand navel oranges, swung 
at *8.60 to *3.75 per case; a car of No. 
3 Baldwin apples seling at *5 per bbl., a 
shipment • of le4if leütuce, selling a-t 25c
^A.^Au^McKInnon had a oar of Now 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.25 pec bag, a car of Ontario* at $4
*>eH.b*»»iers had a car of Cuban grape
fruit, selling at *3.50 per care; also CaH- 
tuir.la cauliflower, telling at $4 per

Cawhlte * Co. tod a car of bananas, 
selling at *2 to *2 25 Per Vtolchia car 
cf -woet potatoes, selling at L,50 per 
hamper; a c*i- of Qua 11a salmon; » UrgV 
rliip.r,ent of radishes, feU*'i£--'L 
50c per dozen bunches: leaf iettuce at SOc 
to 40c ivw dozen; rtxubaH) at $1 to *1.20 

dozen bunches, and mushrooms at 
*2.75 to *3 per 4-lb. basket- ^ .

Chas. S. Simpson hod a car of naive 
ranges, Parrot brand, selling at *3.75
^?Se; sweet petatoea at *2 60 per 

mpei1; Florida strawberries at 60C per 
hothouse cucumbers at *2.76 toff 

cranberries at *8.50 per box.

ket.
Onions—Spanish, *11 per largaand $6.50 

per half case.
Parsley—$1 and $1.50 per doz. "bunches. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New' Brunswick, Delawares, 

$4.26 to $4.75 per hag.
Radishes—40c to 60c per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—$2.50 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, $1 

per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. 
Turnips—75c to 90c per bag.

- WANTED--loW*‘ 

J*6 àSd 8 pm, 461 Dovercourt road.
es- a.m.

Florida Properties For Sale* -îKt vWu-ariAsWiA6NyTJrî^dn one 
- —r»dy BOX 62, World.

Tr- Agents WantetL

IS.—IN THE SUR- I
County of York__ __
: Estate of James, t 
the Township of 
nty of York, Farm-

Florida »
,l

IN PURCHASING a grapefruit grove at 
Lpkeland Highlands. Florida, 
laying the foundation f<7h a 
permanent Income ; not only for your
self, but for your heirs for many gen
erations.

THE ELEMENT of chance and risk has
been, so far as human conditions are 
concerned, eliminated, by scientific 
care and cultivation through the Lake
land Highlands Co-operative Associa
tion, at a cost of at least 50 per cent, 
less than you could to the work your
self. ' ,

WRITE O.R CALL for full particulars, or 
arrange to visit Florida and see for 
yourself; next excursion March 6. W; 
R. Bird, 506-8 Temple Building, To
ronto.

,J'oo 1
pven, pursuant to I ;.AOENTS make 51» per centi ^ ntg

«mâ-MA SgSflffiü..«“«'she said James Rob- -O lone tree. nl
led on or about the * J ,» ■ Buren St- Chicago.
16, are required to *f;| gti»" 1 1 I 1 , c_»_
»r otherwise deliver WÈ Articles F Of Dale
Administrators, la $1 ______________——-------- -------- t

:h, 1917, their names « L lowest «»h.gPVictoria street -_____
full particulars in ■ /, writer Co- --------------------------------------
i and the nature of Sr < — 
held by them, duly 
eclaration; and that 
oald twelfth day of 
Administrators will 
ie assets of the said 

persons entitled 
only to the claims 

en have notice, and 
ftrators will not be 
or any part thereof 
ons of whose claim 

been received by 
at the time of such

, WILLIAM HOS- 
FREDERICK A.

'H, Continental Life 
Solicitor.
9th day of Febru-

you are 
large and firmer ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
cklns, Raw furs, tallow, etc. :

*1 60 to *2 00

Hzy and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$13 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 ..........
Straw, loose, per ton- 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, but-died, per

16 00 17-etT '

BANK OF ENGLAND.Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City bides, flat..................... 0 20
Country hides, cured.. — 0 20 
Country hides, partocureid. 0 18 . 
Country hides, green —— C 17%
Calfskins, lb............ ..................
Kip skins, per lb.—. — .—------
Horsehair, per lb............... 0 42
Horsehides, No. 1............
Horsehldce, No. 2......... ..
Wool, washed ...................
Wool, rejections ..............
Wool, unwashed ..... — r 0 34 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb— 0 09 
Tallow, solids ....................... 0 08

3 502 50 London, Feb. 23.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes;

Total reserve decreased £532,000, circu
lation decreased £875,000, bullion de
creased £1,413,194, other securities increas
ed £49,181,000, public deposits deoreeuSd 
£3,087,000, other deposits Increased £1,- 
671,000, notes reserve-decreased £536,000, 
government securities decreased £50,028,- 
000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
Mat)titty this week Is 18.20 per cent.; last 
week ft was 18.38 er cent.

Rate of discount, 5% er cent.

» 00
ton

Seed Prices—
The following are the seed prices 

Wholesalers are paying'at country points: 
Alstke, No. 1, bush... .*10 00 to $10 50
Alslke, No. 2, Lush.... 6 60 9 50
Alslke, No. 3, bush.... 7 00
Alslke. rejected ............
Timothy, cwt.................—
Timothy, common, grade,

cwt...............  1 50
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 9 76
Red plover, No. 2, bush $ 00
Red clover, No. 3, bush. $ 00

Dairy Produce, Retail— „
Eggs, new, per doz——*0 60 lo *0 70 

Bulk 
Butter,
Chickens, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb 
Ducks, lb.............

J0 26Articles Wanted 0 20

8 00 8 007 00
r. AXHOUSE

' hVfi C» rind^oSfÆus*. /oot of Yongç Stroet.
I?- te neur own or friend, auto e
: ffv-TRed Cr^i ^rlsPwiU call

4 25 6 5(1
3 00 6 00

7 00C 00
0 47- 0 44
0 280 35FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, YV. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
3 00 0 37

10 00 0 10If
9 60 0 09
8 60 . WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Farms For Sale PRIMARIES. 1MONEY RATES. Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Wheat closed lMc 
/town for May, l%c (town lor July end 
l%c lower for October on the local ex
change today. Oats were %c lower for 
May, Fie for July. Barley was lc down. 
FTax closed %c lower for May and %c 
down for July.

Wheat dropped on light trade, local 
business being wholly in the hands of the 
pit crowd. The cash demand was fair for 
wheat, with premiums unchanged to %c 

Oats to. good demand.

0 650 60going at 
farmers’

This wx. Last wk. Last yr.125 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto! 
finest soil, all underdrained; buildings 
alone worth ten thousand; sacrifice 
Price, only thirteen thousand five hun
dred. J. Ground - & Son, 106 Woburn 

hone Belmont 144.

House Moving. Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

dairy. 0 42 0 60
............ 0 27 0 30
............ 0 28 0 25

Receipts .... 998,000 842,000 1,633,000
Shipments * • 683,000 638,000 1,067,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 1,470,000 1,066,000 1,093,000
Shipments - 880,000 646,000 646,000

Oats— »
Receipts 943,000 544,000 1,140,000

816,000 687,000 616,000

. DOne' J>
Buy.

N.Y. ids.,.. 11-32 m. 
Mont, fds—. par. 
Ster. dem 
Cable tr.,

Sell. Counter. 
% pm. 
% to %

0 30..........0 27
0 23 0 25 % pm. 

par.
477.25
478.25

—Rates In New fork.— 
Sterling, demand. 475(4.
Bank of England rate, 5% Rer cent.

Geese, lb. —. 
Live,hens, lb. 
Turkeys, lb.

avenue, Toronto. P per
20 0 24 

0 35 47730 479FueL Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squarfs............*0 44 to *0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy .......................... 0- 36 0 40
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

per dozen '.......................
Eggs, new-lald, case tots,.

per dozen ............................
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per doz., none offered.
Cheese, June, per lb.........  0 27%
Cheese, new, twins............0 27%
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... * 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 

glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*17 00 to *19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt- 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt- 14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 50 15 00
Beef, conunon, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. .................-.1100 1» 00

478 480V
Farms Wanted.

Farm

Hiall. president. _____

% Shipments ..
0 43 up.THE ESTATE OF FARMS WANTED—If you wish to 00H

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
results, list wtth W.

box; QUEEN’S SENDS THOUSAND. ’ High. Low. Close.
.......... 176% 175% 176%

173% 173% 
130% 139%

Wheat- 
May .........and d*9^50 per bbl.

kwjp
d b :̂odB«

s to *io
^Mc6°tc«r; VTrd date*,

16pig^_i%c to 12c per Rex. $2 per 10-lb.

^Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to *4 50 per 
case; Porto Rico, *3,*3 25 to »2J5 ppr 
ca«! Cuban, *3 to l».50 per ca«. 

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to *8 per

perty
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,

for quick 174Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 23.—Dr. H. T. 
Wallace, compiling names of Queen’s 
graduates and undergraduates 
Joined the colors, has one thousand on 
his list up to date.

Business Opportunities. July0 57 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co-
Op. High. Low. CL 

Brazilian ... 44 44 44 44
Can. Cement 60% 60% 60 60
C. S. S. corn. 34% 34%
Con. Smelt... 32% 32% 81% 31%
net. United.. 114% 114% 114%
Dorn. Iron . 62% 62% 61% 61%
MacDonald . 14 14 14 14
N. S. Steel.. 110 111 107
Penmans .... 69% 70 69% 70
Quebec Ry... 25 25% 26 25
steel of Can. $2% 62% 60% 61
Ducketts .... 20 20 20 20

given, pursuant to 
behalf, that all per- 
kalnst the estate of 
lc Bride, late of the 
Bow, deceased, for- 
I Allis ton. County of 
I or about the 10th 
l. 1916. are required, 
day of March, A.D. 

I prepaid, or deliver, 
shelters for the Ex- 
I the said deceased, 
[esses, with full par- 
Lims. duly verified, 
price that after the 
Ute the said Execu- 
listrlbute the estate 

among the parties 
ing regard only to 
notice shall have 

k-e required, and the 
pt be liable for the 
[part thereof, to any 

whose claim notice 
received by him at 
[ibution.
his 17th day of Feb-
L BOWLBY. 
pronto, Solicitors fqr 
fcrt D. Watson, M..J., 
I Toronto.

..........140Oct............
Oats—\ who have0 65FORTY ACRES or more to buy or rent. 

York County preferred. Box 59, World.
SüïlNESS MAN «',it,n^o0sîtionPeand
fitlve °r_ tovestment Prop

1 59% 69%
69% 69%

.... 258% 

.... 260%

Sales, May ..........
16 July ........

121 Flax-
25 '.May ..........

8 July .....

1o'is 34% 34%Printing X 3 ÔÔ T"PRICE OF SILVERLumber 114% 25
2 00VISITING or business cards—ona hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundas.
980Honey, NORTHWEST CARS.London, Feb. *8.—Bar silver 

Closed 3-16d higher than yesterday 
at 37%d per ounce.

New York, Feb. 23.—Bar silver, 
77%c. _________________________

M^^ÔÔ5T^^n»^rge,BÎStto-
ESoSSited. îtortheoto avenue. Phone 

Park !•

160
107 470

Yester. Last jwk. beet yr. 
... 382 x712 T4330
.. 360

20
I30 Winnipeg ... 

710 M:n-,‘aapolis . 
50 Duiuith ............

350 456Chiropractors. \ 7 7 IDentistry. keg.DOCTOR DOXSEE,"RYRIE BUILDING. 
Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment.

DM;'-vZô ^e'^tEXNewtFd^
J " * (opposite Simpson s).

Motor Cars For Sale.
IU 167 Yorge

 ̂ us when eyou
when necessary^ . bridge and^wlnn w'ork. «"tile Biding.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used B care and trucks, all type*. Sato Mar
ket, 46 Cariton atreeL ______________ _

FORDS, FORDS, FORDS, and others.

*17^—twelve roadster —
pulling gtrong. _________

g235—THIRTEEN TOUR1NG-*260, four-
teen touring. n '

X '

To Cityg Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario

“A vegetable garden for every home
IN this year of supreme effort Britain and her armies 
1 muft have* ample supplies of food, and Canada is 
the great source upon which they rely. Greater pro
duction is a vital necessity. Everyone with a few 
square feet/ of ground can contribute to vidtory by 
growing vegetables.

Four Patriotic Reasons for 
Growing Vegetables

;.dMotor LMarriage Licenses.
Educational

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. • Holt, Uptown Jçweler. 77* 
Yonge street. •EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

" EVnrtv-Slx Broadview avenue. Enter 
M Six months, day, forty dol- 
lars: night, twenty.

»»PO—FIFTEEN TOURING — Maroon
bndy; light colored Wheels; Yale lock; 

wired for dirrmere._____________________

*275—*30C—FOUR FIFTEEN Ford road-
sters. ; ___________

OF THE ESTATF 
k-e. Late of the City 
County of York, De- Horses and Carriages

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY, 
841 College street, Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three in foal) 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen 
pounds each, ages five to ten years ; all 
are in good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted. 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

patents.
given pursuin'* to 

beluilf tbit all per- 
against the estate 

TV. No verre, late of 
postal clerk, ileceas- 
about the twenty- 

A.D. 1915, whtl ; on 
ihp. Canadian Expc- 
Ytvrce. are required 
day of March.. A.D. 

1 prepaid or deliver 
solicitors for the 
of the said dec—tr- 
àddrcsecs with full 
lalms duly verified, 
dice that after tho 
[ate the said exceu- 
lIstriHitx.- the estate 
among the portlas 

Ing regard only to 
i notice shall h.tve 
bove required, and 
fill not be liable for 
ijiy port thereof to 
Ss of whose claim 
fc been received by 
tnld distribution, 

this 17th day of

PLEY, DONALD & 
ria Street, Toronto. 

L Executors, Phillip 
land Mildred Ander-

H J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, C*"*da)|

"a SSSfVKM
Building, 10 King St. East Toronto- 
Books on patents free.

and ale, 
hundred ~4 

—“1
*360—SIXTEEN TOURING—Three new

tires; tire holder for two tires.________

$375—FIFTEEN TOURING, with brand
new seventeen body: gear newly paint
ed: tills car looks os near like a new 
one as lit is possible to find.___________

!Cr-

c1_ (

1
ÎÏZ/j*30 BUYS a good general-purpose horse. 

Owner working on munitions. 73 Rus
se tt avenue.

*525—COUPELET, with starter, de-Patents and Legal. y ■i

i■ FEoSrceER|Iy0aTXUnrBufîdin^-Tor^

toventorspsafecg^rdbeedorePlaitn.nPractical
out.

Harness For Sale , >*300—WIRE SIDE TRUCK, very roomy;
fifteen chassis. _______ __________

|
pointers, 
and courts. WE HAVE ninety sets which must be 

sold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles; low bargain prices; Jute 
horse blankets, well lined; two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each; also lot 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St.

*350—LOW BODY ROADSTER, with
Disco electric «letter. __________

news.
'1J-.Dancing

painted fifteen$325—NEWLY
touring ; another $33o. 1— It saves money that you would otherwise spend for vegetables,1 

thus being an effective meads of thrift, leaving your money free for 
purposes more directly helpful to the cause.
2— It helps to lower the "High cost of living"
3— By increasing production your vegetable garden helps to enlarge 
the urgently needed surplus of produce for export to the motherland 
and her allies.
4— Every dollar’s worth of vegetables you grow saves several hours’ i 
labor of some worker somewhere whose effort at this critical time 
should be expended upon producing food for export, or upon other 
vital war work-
Multiply your effort by the number of available garden plots in 
cities towns and villages all over Ontario and the significance of 
vegetable production as a form of patriotic thrift becomes one of 
startling importance to the country I

* ;V
e T, SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard. 

Individual and claas instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.______________

fQFl
*225—TWELVE CHASSIS, With fifteen 

roadster body.

*2*0—THIRTEEN TOURING — newly
painted; new magneto.

$250—$275—O PEN TRUCKS, S300-$35C,
covered trucks. ________________________ __

HAVE SEDAN, with starter—I am us
ing same myself, but if tempting offer 
cornea along I may sell.

$400—FIFTEEN TOURING—Starter, slip
covers, nobby treadB on rear.

7Sè

Building Material. X
i

LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal te any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van

Telephone JuncL 4006,

IRooms and Board rÀ
%COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, £9E Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

JITORS.—IN the 
Itan Theatre Co
st., Insolvent.

ran that the atoove- 
ssignment to me tor

y i
Horne

andstreet. 
JueeL 4147.

WANTED $425—SIXTEEN TOURING—Starter, slip
covers, d- mou nto-bto wheels, extra, 
wheel, tire and tube. ______________

$825—OVERHAULED CHASSIS,
"Redden” ton attachment (new).

H*
Legal Cards.ratified to meet at S 

hreet west, Toronto. | 
i day of February, ij

I
tr fees and for the _ ,
, of the estate gen- g ^
g to rank upon the 1

ZÏX.T,I

d estate, jonly of which I shall j

“waDE. F.C.A.,
Assignee. a

DITORS.—IN THE 1 
te of Sanford Coek^ 
ihlp of York In the 
ardener, Deceased.

i. *

withRYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
eomer King and Bay street*.___________

ONE Oft TWO FIRST-CLASS

Automobile Salesmen
TO SELL

Hudson and Peerless Cars
None others need apply. Interviews 
treated confidential.
Apply Manager,
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 

LTD.
150 Bay Street.

!FOURTEEN TOURING, with starter;
price to hand later. .-

«475—T RUCK FORD attachments to make
ton truck with Fords.

$88—FOX AUTO TRAILERS; f.o.S. To
ronto.

1the

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will help youContractors.
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young 4 

Son. 836 College, Carpenters, Builders. ment of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings,cases where it is impossible to secure a 
localspeaker the Department of Agriculture Toronto,
will, on request, endeavor to send a suitable 
man.
The demand for speakers will be great.
The number of available experts being
limited, the Department urgently requests ... .
that arrangements for meetings be made any organization that may be conducting a 
at once ; if local speakers cannot be secured. campaign for vegetable production on va- 
send applications promptly. Address let- cant lots. It will do so by sending speakers
ters to “Vegetable Campaign,” Depart- or by supplying expert advice in the field.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
appeals to Horticultural Societies to devote 
at least one evening meeting to the subject 
of vegetable growing. Manufacturers, 
labor unions, lodges, school boards, etc., 
are invited to actively encourage home 
gardening. Let the slogan for 1917 be, A 
vegetable garden for every home.
Organizations are invited to arrange for 
instructive talks by local practical garden
ers on the subject of vegetable growing, in

$200—RUSSELL TRUCK.

$1200—SAWYER- MASSEY
truck chassis ; next to ne w.

$350—TWELVE CADILLAC touring.

Herbalists. The Department suggests the formation of 
local organizations to stimulate interest by 
offering prizes for best vegetable gardens. 
It is prepared to assist in any possible way

solid tire
FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding plies are Instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist. 84 

ucen West and 601 Sherboume street, 
eronto, fifty cents.§

*550—FOURTEEN OAKLAND ROAD- 
sters; starter; demountable rime. i

Medical. $275—B. M. C. ROADSTER. XGARAGE
WANTED

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street cut

$1500— HUDSOb S1X-FORTY touring.
given, pursuant to 
wised Statute* of
creditors and other-,
t the emtate of tn

Cook, who dto$ <*. 
-ninth day .* <*; -
,t the Township «
^^or«

3. iff**,»-*»:
nd nature of *ed{!L 
i by them, all <S’X
leclarattoo. and after

^.^e^tato atoons I

i ot who*3 
bad no-

$900—OAKLAND SIX.CYLINDER tour
ing.DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.______
To every one interested in vegetable growing the Department of 

Send f Ot Literature Agriculture will, on receipt of request, send literature giving instruc
tions about implements necessary and methods of preparing the ground and cultivating the crop. 

-A plan of a vegetable garden indicating suitable crop to grow, best varieties and their arrangement 
in the garden will be sent free of charge to any address.

Write for Poultry Bulletin
and you will be highly repaid in fresh eggs. Write for free bulletin which tells how to keep 
hens, and deals with the results of experiments conducted at the Ontario Agricultural Colleges

$750—GRAY-rORT; almost like new; de
mountable rims: extra, rim, tire and 
tube ; &tart<T, or cc-ursa.in down-town district; must be 

able to accommodate aboutLive Bird*. F$525—FIFTEEN McLAUGHLIN ROAD-
stcr; this is a real buy.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Qucvn 
l^ono Adelaide 2573. V 

------- -----

Sten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage wQl be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

Street West.
$300—PARTICULARLY good E. M. F.

touring. The waste from the average table would support a 
small flock of hens. They are inexpensive td keep, ■Massage. *275—STUDEBAKER 25 touring.

$300—HUP 32 touring; splendid tires.

$150—HUP 20 and early model McLaugh-
lin mndFtore.

toÔYBOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment* 
Onuî*;aU mBMcuw, 71 « Yonge. North /

IIi $150—HUP 20 touring chassis, with cov
ered delivery body. Department of AgriculturePersonal Ontario

W. H. Hearst, Minuter of Agriculture

afcaite or 
or persons 
then have

hle twenty-thtod d»Y

-toitore W the »•-

OFF'CE GENTLEMAN of fifty would
iÜÎ i j companionship of a neat, sen
sible lady, about thirty-five, with no en
cumbrance, medium weight, and hav
ing her own apartment or dwelling; no 
extreme blondes or adventurers need 
bother. Write to Box 60. World.

GARAGE FOR SALE MAKE OFFER ON HUP 20 COUPE. 1

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign." 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto$375-$400-$425—CHEVROLET TOURING

cars.. 1917. In good running shape. Fully equipped 
"With all necessary tools, gasoline pump 
and tank. Power air compressor. Brick 
building, capacity 15 cars. Reason tor 
selling ill-health.

Will tetn

$350—ANOTHER good McLaughlin road
ster. 20

ME KIND WOMAN to board and care
or a baby boy. Box 63, World,

BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKET, 44
Carlton. v

C. A. THOMPSON.
Newmarket, Ont.

h
»

*

Jt

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

re
2

For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, "Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM >

Me William & Everist, Ltd. 25 Church St., 
TORONTO.I

We handle on consignment bruits and Vegetables of all sorts, Turkeys. 
Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.

To the Boys
and Girls of Ontario

Boys, here is a splendid chance to 
help in the war. Grow vegetables 
this summer. What 4/ fine way 
to spend some of your spare time. 
Ask your parents for the use of 
the ground, and their help; they 
will gladly give it, knowing how 
valuable the experience will be to 
you—and to the Country.

n

’ X
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BUTTE-DETROIT C 0PPERc & ZIN CqM IN IN GC 0 M P A N Y
BUwluAM L CREDEN . - •____ ManagingDir=ctor

C.V.'

CUttM.

1
>

and

INTERE 
SA V»

and operating Copper, Zinc and other Mining Properties, 
it has acquired the controlling interest in the stock of the CHAN

v

This Company has been formed for the purpose of acquiring, developing 
primarily in the City and District of Butte, Silver Bow County, Montana, where 
Ophir Mine and that of the milling plant upon that property. IX :■i1 1r

CAPITALIZATION Praders
SomeShares are fully paid and non-assessable* 1is 2,500,000 shares. Par value of shares $1. !

The capitalization of the Company 
All stock is common stock.I! New dej 
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Ilf
PERSONNEL ■

1

Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, C.V.O.,
Pellatt & Pellatt, Toronto, Ont.

Director
Chas. A, Wilcox & Company, Boston, Mass.

Treasurer lJ. S. PISHON, -t- jtjj - - PresidentJ, F. AUSTIN, - Director.i ■'if Boston, Mass.Détroit, Mich.! if CHAS. A. WILCOX, -I - - DirectorJAMES E. SIMPSON, -
Lawrence, Mass.

WM. L. CREDEN, Butte, Montana, Managing Director.

-, ELLERY C. WRIGHT, Vice-PresidentH

Woodward & Wright, Boston, Mass.i
ï
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general manager of the Butte & Superior Company. Besides these, a written report was, - 
made by S. W. Hall, mining engineer, in the mine’s early history, also one by Arthur Clark, 
mining engineer associated with S. W. Hall. In addition to these, the mine has been exam
ined and informally reported upon by numerous mining engineers and experts of Butte and 

elsewhere.
All of these examinations were more or less exhaustive in their scope, and in the cases of Messrs. 

Poser, Monroe, Creden and Walters the underground mine workings were thoroughly sampled every 
five feet on all levels. Mr. Creden spent approximately a year in making not only a mining, but 
geological and metallurgical examination, tafthe sinking of thfc shaft from the 500 level to 1,050 
feet, Mr. Çreden examined and sampled the groun d every five feet Messrs. Poser, Monroe and Wal
ters’ each spent about a month underground measuring and sampling the ore bodies.

Mr. Creden in a report on the properties says:
“MY EARLY REPORTS ON THE OPHIR FAVORED COPPER. TODAY THERE IS DEEP 

DEVELOPMENT GOING ON 111 CLAIMS LYING BETWEEN THE OPHIR AND WHAT MAY BE 
CALLED THE CENTRE OF THE COPPER ZONE. IN ONE CLAIM, THE EMMA, DEVELOP- \ 
MENT IS GOING ON FOR ZINC. ONLY A FEW HUNDRED FEET AWAY FROM THE EMMA, 
DEVELOPMENT IS BEING CARRIED ON AT THE DAVIS-DALY FOR COPPER, AND SOME OF 
THE HIGHEST GRADE COPPER IN THE DISTRICT IS BEING MINED AT PRESENT FROM

THIS GROUP
“I BELIEVE THAT THE OPHIR AREA OF BUTTE WILL BE THE SEAT OF SOME VERY 

EXTENSIVE DEEP DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE NEXT FEW YEARS—DEVELOPMENT FOR 
ZINC AND I BELIEVE THAT THIS DEVELOPMENT WILL UNCOVER ENORMOUS BODIES OF

4T• MANAG
The management of the Company’s properties has been placed in the hands of Wm. 

L. Creden, E.M., of Butte, mining engineer, geologist and mine administrator of great re
pute, who has accepted the position o managing director. Mr. Creden is well and favorably 
known for his record as general manager of the Davis-Daly properties, in the immediate vi
cinity of the Butte-Detroit properties, which he has turned from a losing to an earning 
proposition through the prosecution of a well-directed policy of deep development, for 
making the Utah-Apex Company, o Bingham, Utah, under his management a dividend 
payer, and through his connection as consulting engineer with Butte & Superior, which 
has developed into the largest and most profitable zinc producer in the world.
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PROPERTIES
The Ophir mine, about 20 acres, is located in the southwestern portion of the Butte dis

trict, in the heart of the City of Butte, a few hundred feet from the Travona mine, where the 
first lode location in the district was made inJ 864. The company retains surface rights to 
about three acres of ground, on which the mill and the shaft, assay office, etc., are located, in 
the heart of the business district of Butte. The shaft of the Ophir, down about 1,065 feet, 
is the only shaft available in that vicinity, indicating that it will become in time an outlet 
through which the ores of surrounding properties may be hoisted. It is said that the shaft 
will command in this way a rich mining acreage many times the actual dimensions of its 

town estate. •
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ZINC SULPHIDES.”

The success of the Ophir mine lies in a campaign of deep development. A definite zinc zone has 
been entered on the 500 level, the bottom of the lateral workings. The shaft location of the Ophir 
is of great potential value as to the control and acquisition of a large area.

The location of the property admits of all the economies of operation and transportation.
1 The mill on the property, now operating and on an earning basis, is of the best possible type and 
provided with all facilities for the greatest possible extraction of the values of the ores and the mort 
economical operation. As a matter of record, the initial recoveries of values from the ores received 
from the Davis-Daly properties, on which the mill is now operating, showed a recovery of 94 per 
cent., a record, which we believe is unsurpassed.

The earnings from the mill should gradually increase as the Davis-Daly and other properties are 
able to supply it with a larger quantity of ore, and there are two directions in which the earning 
power of the mill may be practically doubled during the next few months. One is an increase in the 
capacity of the mill from about 200 tons to from 450 to 500 tons, as described above, and the other 
the saving of the amount now paid for the ores from other properties, when the Ophir mine iéelf is 
able to provide a full supply of ore, which Engineer Creden believes will be the case when the veto is 
reached by the crosscut on the 1,000-foot level sometime this spring.

The mill is, therefore, now a potential factor in the earning power of the company, and this 
earning power may be doubled within the next few months. There is every prospect that under the 
management of the Butte-Detroit directors and Managing Director Creden the Ophir mill, as it is known 
locally, will eventually become a most important factor in the spelter output

. The character of the management and the sound economy in mining procedure are beyond criti
cism and point to large possibilities in profit-sharing.

PCONCLUSION1
splendid piece of construction. ItThe company’s mill, which is now operating, is a 

has at present a rated capacity of 200 tons daily, but structure and foundation will admit of 
this capacity being enlarged to 450 or 500 tons, while the site will permit of the enlarr î- 
ment of the mill to 1,000 tons. The properties are located on the Butte, Anaconda &’ 
Pacific electrified railroad and on Colorado street, with trolley line.

recently enclosed.with a high fence, the mill was overhauled, three-
Under Mr. Creden’s recom-

Our flr« 
*lven us 
tire dlstrti

W« hsv<a
Ml

A- S.Jhe property was
compartment shaft cleared of water and fully repaired, etc. 
mendation a fund of $300,000 is being expended for deep development work and mill en
largement. Prior to Mr. Creden’s association with the company $1,000,000 had been ex
pended on the property.

W

F

McRi
IDEVELOPMENTJ WeThe Ophir mine is opened up by workings on the 100, 200, 300 and 500 levels to the 

extent of about three and one-half miles, and gold, silver, copper and zinc ore values have 
been opened up. The management will sink the shaft to a depth of 2,000 feet to develop 
copper and zinc ore bodies, and at the same time will do an ample amount of lateral work 
in crosscutting, drifting, etc., to intersect the Ophir vein and other veins which are exposed 
bn the surface and on the different levels. The Ophir vein shows 42 feet on the surface, 
where it has the same characteristics as the Black Rock Vein of Butte & Superior. 
TThe Ophir vein is opened on the 100, 200, 300 and 500 levels, and crosscutting is now in 
progress from the 1,000-foot point to intersect the vein. The north vein has been opened 
up for several hundred feet both on the 300 and 500 levels, and the south vein has been ex
posed for over 1,200 feet on the 200, 300 and 500 levels and about 900 feet on the 100

/
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TRANSFER AGENTS:

IFederal Trust Company,
Co.rner Devonshire and Water Streets, 

Boston, Mass.

United States Corporation,
Comer Cedar and Nassau Streets, 

New York City .
Porcaj

leveL New
REGISTRARS;Examinations and reports on the Ophir mine have been made by the following engi

neers in the order named: A. J. Poser, graduate of Freiburg, Germany ; W. J. Bailey, of 
London, England ; W. H. Monroe, of Butte, Montana ; Edward Walters, of Silverton, Col
orado; W. L. Creden, of Butte, Montana ; Wm. Walsh, of Butte, Montana, at the time State 
Mine Inspector of Montana ; John A. Ryan, of Butte, Montana, general mining manager of 
the properties of former Senator Wm. A. Clark, and Max Atwater, of New York, formerly

FWvateState Street Trust Company,
31 State Street, ^Boston, Mass.

-ijuitable Trust Company,
Wall Street, New York City.

%

J. P.SOLICITORS:
Arthur E. Burr, Esq.,

19 Congress Street,
Boston, Mass.

This is an official statement authorized by the Board of Directors and published for information only, the fin anting of the company having been fully provided for.

! j Austin M. PinfiÊBm, Esq., 
27 State Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Messrs. Kremer, Sanders fit 
Kremer,

Butte, Montana.
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The shares of the Butte-Detroit are now listed on the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange of Toronto and New York Curb* 
Any further information of the Company may be had by addressing members of these Exchanges, or from

i M
Ml
CON

Members Standard Stock ExchangeMARK HARRIS & CO j. p

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto
M Kll4
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BOLLINGER OUTPUT 
WAS INCREASED

■■■mm
r CANADIAN BANK 
ÔFCOMMERCE

!■■!■■■■ *

THE DOMINION DANK j
Corner King and Tong* Streets, Toronto. ■

A Good Place to Keep 
War Bondsi

;*

iA F\ JOHN AIRDf General Ménager '
I K V. P. JONES. As»'t Gen'L Manager«B8MÜND WALKER.

C.V.O. U-D, D.C.L. President ^
CaktalPaid Up,$15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

Annual Report^Shows Record 
Prodüotion for Last 

Year.

To be sure you do not Tnfarylace your bonde, and 
convenient for clipping and caching the coupon*, It Is deeirabie 

to place them In one of ours Safety Deposit VaultsY * 1
Kara year wtiL Insurance policies, niortoig»«. hro4s, ate*

ira0"» SS TirSffî. D/^rB°SS

„ a? zss « » « -
i / Safety Deposit Boxes

These boxes are steel boxes, atoeblutely safe,
opined by the lessee. Prices are $3.00 per year and uperJ

and yet 
security VCOSTS VERY HEAVYSAVE YOUR MONEY f

Deficit Quickly Recovered in 
Normal Times, Says 

Report.
Toronto General Trustsand thus help Canada to 4° her *^are in 

the Gréât War
•kteREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
‘ SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

3 BRANCH OF THE BANK

\
\ y

) CORPORATION

Toronto Ottawa Winnipeg Saakatoon

\Record of Yesterday’s Markets In spite of increased costs, shortage 
of labor, delays In shipments of ma- 

other factors
Asst. Oen. Mgr. 

Vancouver 4chinery, and numerous 
which militated ‘against increased pro- 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ductlon, the Hollinger Consolidated
annual report, the fiist one since the 
merger, gives a remarkably good ac
count of the efforts of the mine man
agement during the year 1916. 
report shows that production has in
creased to $6,073,401, as against $4,- 

28% 206,901 in 1915. Dividends paid 
amounted to $3,126,000 as against $1,- 
720,000 by the old Hollinger company 
in 1915.

65 A significant feature in the report
12 of the directors is that despite the fact 

that 604,062 tons of ore were hoisted
45 during the year, with a value of ap- 
lj proxlmatély $6,342,000, the ore reserves

116 are greater thanra year ago. The true 
significance of tliis fact becomes more 
apparent, says the report, when it is 
noted that on account of the scarcity 
of labor only a limited amount of de
velopment work was accomplished

46 below the 425 foot level,, thus showing
6 6 toi’mer estimates of ore reserves to

£•> have been conservative, tb£ fact being 
25 that out of the total tonnage removed 

'28% from the mine to date only 69,216 tons 
21 have come from below the 426 foot
13 level. Actual ore reserves as of Dec. 

31, 1916, are ^estimated at $34,185,535
g as compared with $33,837,870 on Dec.

A 81, 1916.
15% 15 The balance sheet shows that pro-

36 fits for the year from operations
, amounted to $2,866,984.23, Income from 
1 premium on shares sold came to

13 $lâ0,000, While from these is deducted
19 $40,575 for taxes, and $160,000 written 
40 off for plant depreciation, leaving a

.... 24 22 net income of $2,866,409. Dividends
amounting to $3,126,000 were paid, 

51 which leaves a deficit of $269,590.
54 The deficit Is regarded by the dlrec- 

8.30 8.06 tors as largely technical, and of no
® real significance, and lit le predicted it 

1i will readily be made up once normal 
economic conditions are restored.

20 In the balance sheet, capital assets,
2% 2 after allowing. for depreciation,
2% 1 amounted to $28,814,982, while capital

66 stock Issued is $24,600,000, Current 
8 assets are given as $491,174, and cur-

Bullton

'

TORONTO STOCKS.

BROKER ENDORSESies, Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid.CHANGES SMALL 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

Gold—
Apex ......................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ,. ■
Dome Consolidated ............ 11
Eldorado ......
Gold Reef .....................
HoUinger Con. .....
Homestake ............
Inspiration. ....................
Jupiter ............................
Kirkland Lake ..........
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ............................
N ctvray Mines ............
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond ............. 47
Preston ...... ••••■
Schumacher Go-Id M
Teck-Hughce .........
Tommy Burns com 
West Dome Con
KrUrt ........................
Keora ......................

Silver—
Adan&c 
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambers. Perl and 
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford ^.............
Gould Coil...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ...
Kcnaboek ..........*
Kerr Lake ............
........................................
La Rose ................
McKtn. Dar. ....
Nipt seing ............
Ophlr ...... ....
Peterson Lake . 
Right-Of-Way
Rochester Mines ..........
Shamrock ............................
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior '... 
Timiskatping .
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont. ...
National ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas . • •

Silver—77%c.

2327Am. Cyanamld com. 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona........................
Bazllian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F.N. common..

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.-, 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred -------
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, common .

do. preferred ....
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
Confederation Life
Conlagas ......................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas .......................16»
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dominion Canners ..
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

•do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .....
Niplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L„ H. 4P- 
Rlordon common ...

preferred ...
M.C. com...

BUTTE-DETROITthe 10% 10% HERON & CO.47 The50
12512611%12 .... 8644 43%

Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
market letter, has the following: “It 

my pleasure on Wednesday to

2 360 20148 *82 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
mining shares

35 ::::: J* "i$
.v.,.5.45 6.35

9103was
have met Mine Manager William L. 
Creden, M.E., and only a few min
utes’. conversation with this prominent 
engineer convinced me that 
Detroit Copper and Zinc is about to 
enter into an era of prosperity such 
as was enjoyed a few years ago by 
Anaconda and Butte & Superior. ;It 
must be borne in mind that Mr- Cre
den has been prominently Identified 
with the now celebrated Butte camp 
for' many years, and by his trojan ef
forts Butte & Superior was brought 
from a rank prospect to the richest 
zinc producer in the world. It was 
this engineer also that rescued the 
Davis-Daly from utter ruin, and it is 
today a heavy producer of high-grade 
zinc.
field is acknowledged thruçut western 
mining circles and his opinion on 
properties In this camp eagerly sought 
after by the moat Influential inter
ests.
would without a moment's hesitation 
expend thousands of dollars upon the 
approval of this man Creden. I have 
yet to learn of a single mistake he 
has made in reporting on any of the 
Butte pToperttes, and few indeed are 
the engineers who can make such 
claim.”

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

1617
Traders Are Waiting to See 

Some Definite Movement 
in Market.

85 and28%30 UNLISTED SECURITIES
and NEW YORK

12%70
30, 82le. 69%60 56%a 91% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL

Correspondence Invited. M

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
Butte- 18518634%

145; 85% 120109 %5468

SSfeU
.««•«mine Influence on markets m ££* I” the widely distributed 
Canadian stocks there was no definite 
change made in markej Quotations. 
Nova Scotia Steel had an erratic day, 
selling as high as 111 and then back 
to 106 3-4. Some inspired, operations 
were responsible to trading In epecUti- 
tlés, but these did not represent the 
general market condition. A direct 
response to the action the United 
States takes In regard to Germany 
^1 appear on either -‘de of the mar

ket, and traders are waiting to see 
the movement will de

ss *6590 66%154%165% 1%120135 DETROIT MONTREAL3%320

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

brokers
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

335
4.10..............4.15

31%31%
164%;.0., 686570 74114%115% 3121 29%

22%it. jr61%62
5051 1788%
66% 30His knowledge of the Butte 96 !
94% 16474041 TELEPHONE 

MAIN 27278so 3713%.... 16% 15860
are financiers) who 8.00

106%
There 8.60

13%
.... 19%

6 W107%
3035

DO YOU KNOW?
5!) 45which way 

velop. 12.25
34%

....12.40
40 4.7023%25 30DULUTH EARNINGS, 

am» earn Inge of the Duluth-Superioc 
'$2907^ WMch1 istn increase

25 St^r cSrîrW year to date.

115. 118% 55
93 F5%84Rogers

Russell 85

, DAVIDSON is coming to the front as one of the big
«. f VI -ii rtiWW

110%............112%
I. ..f 139 
...J. IT

810preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish Rivercom...

do. preferred"»....
Steel of Cankda com 

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ...................—
Toronto Railway..................... 86
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry. •

Banks—
Commerce ............
Dominion ......
Hamilton ............
Imperial ...... .
Ottawa ..................
Royal.....................
Standard ............ -
Toronto .............. -
Union ..............

Loans, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .......
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. pd............
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bond
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ..
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P- •••

Paris, Feb. 23.—Trading was quiet on £*pmans .
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, Quebec l. 1 ..........
61 francs, 85 centimes for cash. Exchange B'O Janeu 
on London, 27 francs, 82% centimes. ....

= Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931

do. 136 11*.was 16%
«STANDARD SALES. 6%64 mines of the Porcupine camp.56irk, 60%61 21

93%High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.... 11 10% 10% 2,900
.... 83 ...... 2,000
.... 30 28% 28% 17,500.... 12% 12 12 2,000
.... 29 28% 28% 3,600
....5.40 6.2* 6.40 90“
.... 13 12% 12 2,500
....186 186 185
.... 4 3% 3*1

95
72Apex ............

Davidson ....
Dome Ex. ...
Inspiration ..
Dome Lake ..
Hollinger ....
Moneta ............
McIntyre ....
Imperial ..........
Tisdale ............
Vlpond ............
T. Krtst .....
W. Dome ....
Boston Creek.... 126 125 125
Plenaurum
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Gilford ..................... 5
Hargraves .,
Kenabeek ...
Shamrock ..
Adamro ..........
Chambers ..
Ophlr .......
Leaf ................
Tmthewey .
Pet. Lake ..
Timiskaming 
Wettlaufer .
Vacuum Gas ....

Sales—130,050.

DAVIDSON stock is the most attractive speculative 
investment in the Canadian mining list.

84%6 57ie and 1920 19SO >.82Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

25 rent liabilities as $466,223. 
assets amount to 3469.626.

Total costs Including ail mining, 
milling, etc., amount to $2,428,601, or at 
the rate of $4.033 per ton, as com
pared with $3-982 in 1915.

In the matter of costs the report 
A continual advance In the cost

93%94 10com 7578 2%2%
2123

We recommend the immediate purchase of the 
of bifg profits. Write us.

Messrs, 
every 

, but 
1,050 

tl Wal-

1851,300
2,100
6,000
3,208
1,600
6,100
3,550

■
35..........211 40iéiBOUGHT AND SOLD

stock in anticipation198.....199:::: S 47
21

4'J. T. EASTWOOD 21 202 2i328% NEW YORK STOCKS. says:
of supplies, and the growing shortage 
and the lowering quality of labor has 
Increased the costs of operation, until 
they aie approximately 60 cents per 
ton above normal, which means a re
duction in profits of from $900 to 
$1000 per day. Scarcity of labor has 
also prevented the aggressive develop
ment of higher grade ore bodies, and 

to mine and

/... 212 
... 192 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.19019(166(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STREET WÈSt;
j. p. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
hiding, Toronto, report' fluctuations in 
ew iork Stocks, a* follows:

1383,000
7,500
1,400
3,340
6,200
1,000
1.600
1,200

6% . 139
47 4724 KING 

Main 3445-6.
43

159.... 160 X171%21% \21 Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East . -
Open. High. Low. Cloae. 

Trunk Line* ami Granger
B. & Ohio.......... 77 - 77 76 76%
Erie ....................... 37% 27% 2o% 26-»
New Haven ... J 48% 46% 43% 45
N. X. U................. 86% 95% Vo% 95%
SL Paul ...... 81% 81% 80

pacific and Svuiherne—
214% Atchison,............. 102% 102% 101% 101%
140 C. P. K. .............. 165% 155% 163% 154

North. Pac. ... 104% 104% 103% 104 
... South. Pac. ... 93% 94 93 93/6
... South. Ry. 28% 29 27% 28%
27 Union Pac. .... 138% 138% 136% 13V%

Coalers—
84% Ches. & 0............ 60%
67 Lehigh Vai. ... 74%

Penna.
• Reading 
3 Bona-
• Anglo-French... 92% 92% 92% 92%
7 «.Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

97 Alcohol ...............130% 132% 127% »0
96 Am. Can. ......... 44 44 42% 43%

Am. Ice .............. 25% 25% 2o% 25%
XnT Wool.. 47 47* 46% 46%
Anacpnda ..... 79 79% 77% 78%

\ Am. C. O. ~ "
Sales. Am. Beet

100 Am. Sugar Tr. 114%
162 Baldwin 

10 B R, T.
25 CaL PetroL ... 23% 23% 23%

2 Car Pdry.............. 64%
8 Chino ............ .. !

780 C. Leather .... 86% 87
225 Com Prod.
10 Crucible ..
75 Distillers ,
10 Pome .....

Granby ...
19 Goodrich ............
12 Gt. Nor. Ore...
10 Ins. Cop. ......

238 Kennecott .....
900 InL Paper .........

Irfterboro pr....
Int. Nickel ....

350' Lack. Steel ...
21 Lead ,...................

240 Locomotive ....
35 Mackay ..............

Maxi Motor ... 54%
Me2 Petrol. .. 89% 90
Miami .....
Marine ....

2 do. prêt 
12 Nevada Cons... 26 

Pressed Steel.. 77
People's Gas... 93%
Ry.' Springs ... 48%
Ray Cons.

„ Rubber ....
25 Sloss ............

BOO Smelting ............ ?9
2° Stutz ..........

Studebaker 
Texas Oil 
U. S. Steel 
do. pref.

Yoric Feb. 23.—Announcement Utah Cop.
—(tetodav by J. P. Morgan & Ço. va. Chem............  «
^ at tiie Philadelphia mint Westinghouse.. 60

000 gold from Canada. This Willys ....... ■
imports $152,000,000 since Total sales, 530,500.

Jen. 1.

7528
^Wlthth^prtee of silver higher 
I than It has been In a quarter of 
I a century, Cobalt earnings must 
J necessarily shew big increases. j

14121. 21DEEP 
kY BE 
ELOP- “ 
EMMA, * 
HE OF 
PROM

Toronto, Ont.21021.29
19715

9
15 15%

146600
has made it necessary 
miH the ore most easily available.

Additions to plant and equipment 
totaled $599.417. Total development 
done was 20,280 feet.

Confirmation of the rumors rega/rrt-
forth-

1,500 131182'ii 80%700 212 Hi3,750
4,300

11 n
, „ . tllo atatemenL The directors, the resources of the mine. The reduc- 

~mvTew of the^nt adverse con- tlons In payment to promised, will 

dltions, deem it advisable to conserve be only temporary.-----------------------------------

». 60 57% 67%
" 87 36 S6

............215
500

1,106
93 y*

in g a cut In dividertdo was95
35

THE PARIS BOURSE. 35.. 45 
.. 87% 60% 69% 59%

74% 7>%
64% 64% 64% 64%
96 97 94% 95

VERY
H. & P. ' 69FOR

86%

Exceptional Earnings
By Zinc Producers

ES OF 85
88

PORCUPINE 97%Dividends 96%

me has 
Ophir

Our Ore yearr residence In the camp ha» 
given u» a valuable knowledge of the 11- 
tin district.

We have for «aie a mort «mtvlete «et of

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.
TORONTO SALES.^

c“ . R............. ............................................
Cement ..........JO
Commerce ...186 
Dom. Bank ..210 
Dom. Steel .. 62%
Détroit rts...
Duluth ... •
F. N. Burt..
Gen- Elec 
Lon. & on
»eayL.-pr.:l ::: :::
mhteeiV.Afo%iii iôé%:::

rorr.rSg ::: : •••

” 90 '$5 *83 '84%

4444.... *4 44
S.... 89 89Notice Is hereby given that the Board 

of Director» of this company at a meet
ing held on the 8th day of February, 1917, 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
three (3 per cent) per cent., payable on 
the first day of April, 191T, to stockhold
ers of record at the close of burinera on 
the 10th of March, 1917.

The transfer books of the company will 
not be closed.
TVTKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT, LIMITED. Harper 
Sibley. Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, February 8th, 
1917. ____________________________

I87% 88
112114% 111

02%61%63%63%
696970MINING PROPERTIES 70
23%
62%pc and 

; moit 
iccived 
>4 per

62%64%Write Us. 5554%56%66%
85%a: s. fuller & go, 'ii '62 

m :::

84%
21%21%2222
653 6466%

26%
66%STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

TIMMINS, SOUTH POKCUPIN» 1
23%51 2325
19%. 85 1919%.. 19%

.109% 
Can..132

858586%io 86%
56%65%66%56
32ies are 

krning 
in the 

i. other 
Itself is 
vern is

31%32%32%
66%66%68%57
44%4446% 45%

ties ofWIN. A. LEES SON 3736%37%37
64%64I A Spectacular Advance Cannot Be Denied

LC°SSe„& S? na"c°o5=d SSty h^h^èîtle

Camp of/Montana, this Company is -

On the Eve of a Period of 
Unlimited Prosperity

A. .he present «me in
milling operations, and Î, a vidth of 40 feet. Manager Creden Is
S'Sl “?TheVTa.*ment Li the proving-up of this remarkably rich lode a. such deptt 

will quickly'place

Butte-Detroit on a z
s ptxgsssza-s sa
within the near future the $2.00 mark wig likely be passed.

656525 I 41%4041%41% 78%787979iSraeS
sM'can':1^ -62
do. pref. •••

Steamships .. »4% ... 
do. pref. ... 85% ...

Spanish R. •• J6% ■
Smelters .... 81%
Twin City ... ?3 ...
Warr ^931 :%%...

War L., 1925. Moisted.-
MS s!S« 5.35

Macdonald ..^H ... •••

œœr fi-
Money to Loan

G-NERALagents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Attar Fire, New York, Underwriter, 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 21
Victoria street. __________________________

67S3 6757%57%
706971 71
88---8888
5564%

87%
66%350 88 (- 25 38%38%38%.38%60 24%23%'31% *3i% 31% 24%.. 24%

.. 68%
32this 6967%69%

2424%25|r the 
known

76%85 75%77... $6,100
97% ... $1,200

- 245

7: 96% 929293%
48%
26%

48%48% '
26t27%27 3 535264%64600 60606363critic 96% 5 i99%

47%47%47%McIntyre 
P. Paper pr.. 84

47% 101101% 100%..>101% 
... 229 

. 108
226223229
107%
118%
109%

106%
118%
108%

108gEstablished 1889. MORE GOLD FROM CANADA. 118118

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. Par With the Davis-Daly110% 110% 89%39%40
49%48%60%MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO,

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustees

38%33%3434

4

A Mining Snap
1,000 shares of Belmont Stiver 

Belmont adjoins the Har- 
and Caribou (formerly the 

WiU sell for Immediate 
from

das. F. Langley. Ç^C.A.
«la «le Clark», CeAe Now is Opportune Time to Buy !

week’s issue of W Marke.
™VbyTail brings tht free of charge and without obligation in the meantime l strongly 
recommend immediate buying of this stock, considering it, as do,

'

j.p. BICKELL » co. 600 or 
Mines. The

Thisgraves
Drummond). 
sale at 8c a share, 
brokers coneiderea. 
World.

iq., E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSSTANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
No offer 

Box 58, TorontoGRAIN
COTTON

STOCKS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
HetablUiliRd ISSi.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Acceuntewa

TORONTO....................................

A Purchase Par Excellence
CHAS. A. STOHEHAM & GO. HAMILTON B. WILLSLOUIS J. WEST ft CD. Iirb. s

\ (Established 1903)
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2560-1 

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK .

i Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0, 6

(Member Standard Stock & Mining Exchange)
Direct Wire to New York.

1,504 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Toronto.

I

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

OH* and tNDUSTRlAX*OOBAX/nS, POŒVOUPTNTS, COPPERS, MOTOR 
STOCKS for each or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire aystem reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free, !25 Eaat Main 8L, 
Rochester, N.Y.

281 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

4a New Street, 
New York City.J. P. CANNON S CO. I

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Sprlnflfleld, Hartford.STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTOu 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

CHARTERED AfifiOUHTARTS
Crown Life Building, 

YONGE

“NO PROMOTIONS”

STREET.M. <374-9.
iyv> t

/

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

Edward E. Lawson ft Co.
N£WbYORKANDtANÏSlÎN

STOCKS AND BONDS
S01-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 2644.

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase at

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
6 King Steet West Toronto

I

Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT

FLEMING&MMVIN
■ Mcmhers Standard Stock I'xrruniqi >. ;

! 1102 CPR BLDG.

:

MAIN 4028-9U

/
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Women's //ose f-, ?afeSfi :-.J :. US? i
Frederick Palmer's “My 
Second Y ear of the Great 
War**—on Sale Today

L> ;M -
Wonderful value In these women’s Silk

S SSS raT^-Tîs
me°”êri»dPHsîfS%adH,os^^ wefg^t 

and white. 3 pairs. $1-to| A Pair.

%&A M
.I; si

.

m
$1.35-

Black
»39c.\

Bring Your Boys in 
Today for One of 

These S uits
200 To Clear at $4.98

They are spring styles, and you have 
a splendid choice of the rich new suit
ings; browjis, greys and fancy mixed 
weaves; single-breasted models and 
full eût bloomers. For best choice we 
suggest that you come early.
Sizes 8 to 17 years. Today

The ‘Cornelia’Blouse
$2.95

M

Broken Lines of Suits for Men and Young Men 
Will Be Cleared Today at $14.95

!li I»';

As Illustrated, Is 
a wonderful ex
ample of dalntlr 
ness In style, and 
exceptional value.

: m■

iw:
i

One. two^hree . z fa. £a kind, WuMof TmLT. ŒVÇ
mofo f°themTaPv1ngf beeli $ 18.50, $20.00, $22.00 »d $24.00. They are grey and browntweedsm 
small check and neat stripe pattems-sortte of them made by Michael Sterns & Co., o J 4.95 
Rochester. Sizes 33 to 44. Come early today for best choice ot these at...................

:

Rich Lustrous 
Crepe de Chine
In tones of flesh 
pink, maize, sky 
and Ivory; 
vest
shoulders 
beautifully hem
stitched, 
pretty, rounded 
collar with picot 
edge, round ivory 
buttons, and dou
ble IK-In. tuck
ing across front. 
Sizes 34 to 42 
bust.
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4.98front and
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■
Boys’ Navy Blue Norfolk Suits $6.75
We guarantee these suits to be perfect
ly tailored and fast color. Our special 
price is possible because we contracted 
for them almost a year ago. A new 
spring style in single-breasted, cut with 
neat lapels, patch pockets with flaps, 
and belt at waist; bloomer pants and 
twill linings. Sizes 25 to 35, for /* «vp 
ages 8 to 18 years. Today.. 0»/D

Boys’ Sample Suits Clearing at $6.95

Has
I
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KSil Men’s Spring Hats

Smart Broad Brim Shapes in New Spring 
Shades

Saturday
2.95 Men’s Bools at$3.89at y, Petii!;i

miYou Save $1.00 or More 
on Every Pair

1,200 pairs Men’s Button or Blucher 

Boots for dress or street wear, in patent 
colt, dongola kid, gunmetal, box calf and 
tan calf leathers. Heavy and light weight 
Goodyear welt oak leather and rubber 
fibre soles; smooth tackless and cushion 
insoles; wide, round and English recede 
toe shapes ; military and flat heels. Sizes 6 " ( 
to 12. Every pair a real bargain. O OQ 
Saturday........................... ’.................. *.OV

Men’s Calf Button Boot $4.00

300 pairs of Velour Calf Button Boots, 
dull calf top, neat round toe style, heavy 
oak sole, Goodyear welt, military heel. A 
smart boot for men of . all ages, 
value at $5.50. Our special price 
today...........................................

Women’sSilkGloves 
for Spring

I
Ya ml

\h
MBorsalinos—In the different shades of 

greens, grays, tans, etc., with narrow and
4.50

There are only 50 suits rn this lot, and 
we have priced theirt for an early rush.

cy Norfolk styles in several shades 
of rich greys and browns, showing neat 
weaves. These suits are exceptional 
values. Sizes 25 to 34,
8 to 17 years. Today ,

Wé can now supply you with your Silk

ly tucked wrists or edged with tiny pkat- 
ed frills. We have Silk Gloves from 65c 
to *1.50.

Fii ■s*
pregular width bands

McKibbin Mats—With broad raw 
brims, in brown, green and steel.

Christy’s Soft Hats—Staple and ( broad 
brim shapes, in grey, green and black, 
welted and silk-bound ed 
at........................................

Fan

I
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I 3.50 for ages g^g/: n LonOther Gloves / Mirât 
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strom 
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both 
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■ - Women's Tan Cape Leather Gloves have 
two dome fasteners and out- J <25 
sewn seams. A pair .......................... , Winter Combin

ations $1.95 Today
We’ve Got a Lot of Men’s Winter 
Combination Suits to dispose of ; 
sizes 34 to 46. There are 63 suits 
of our regular $3.50 kind, 21 suits 
of our $3.00, and 67 suits of our 
$2.50 kind. They all go to- j^g

:
ges. Priced 
3.00 and 3.50

Phit-Eesi Soft Hats—All the new shapes 
in these popular priced hats..............

I
Women’s Wash Chantoie Gloves, natunü 

have 2 dome fasteners andand white; . , _ __
otitsewn seams. Very fine glovee J#35 
for......................................... ?.................... .. 9

1 i ,2.50
i

75c Towels 49c Men’s Suits at $15j

v
Bedroom Towels, made from an extra good 
quality of huckaback. Neatly hemmed sides. 
Size 18 X 36 In. Regular 76c a pair. AQ 
Rush price Saturday, a pair .................

White Hemmed Turkish Bath Towels, 40 
a splendid quality. Saturday, a pair

Huckaback Guest Towels, pure linen, hem
stitched, Greek key border all around. CC 
Saturday, a pair .............................. .
Damask Table Cloths, sizé 2x2% yards. 
Pretty oval designs. Regular $2.25. 1 QÛ 
Saturday......................................... '................. *

Aiders 
‘their 
tlnuei 
little

Our new stocks of spring suits f<$r men 
and young men, at the popular price of 
$15.00, are now piling in—and this is to 
notify the hundreds of men who wear our 
$15.00 suits season after season that good 
selection can now be made The tailoring 
is up to the high standard that makes our 
$15.00 suits so popular year after year. 
Included are young men's pinch-back suits 
of grey checked tweed, brown tweed suits 
for stout men, and men's and young* men's 
regular sacque style suits of fine grey and 
black checked worsteds and handsome 
grey and brown tweeds.

Also a Big Bunch of Men’s Negligee 
Shirts; sizes 13J4 to 17; a manufac
turer’s odds and ends bought so that 
we can give you a real bargain. C a 
Today, each * v

1} Good Th<
Britts: ;■

4.00 • * * # *
m Men’s Whi|e Cotton Nightrobes;

sizes 14 to 20. Extra special yy
a

MR
i un i

Bleached Table Damaak, 62 inches wide, 
assorted designs, 
yard.............. ...
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hemmed; size _ Black and tan box kip blucher boots, neat 

Saturday, a 1.4g fun fitting, round toe styles, extra weight
solid standard screw soles, reinforced arid 
sewn with wax thread, military heels; 
sizes 1 to 5. A very good boot £

!;
$2.75 for Boys’ Active Service Boots.43Saturday at, a

i jgjJ mmmmmmrnmm

4
i

70 x 90 inches, 
pair................................
White English Satin Bedspreads, a quality 
that will launder nicely. Large size. 9 fig 
[.Saturday at ................................... ................ *

Grey Union Wool Blankets, warm and cer- 
viccable; weight 4 lbs. : each. Size 62 
82 Inches. An odd ltae clearing 2.QQ

Fancy Cotton and Silk Striped Shirtings, 32 
Inches wide. A range of pretty blue and 
fawn, green and mauve, 
colorings on white grounds.

: 1 i t m .'Lon. 
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H 5n Specials from the February Furniture Sale

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish only, slip seats upholstered in genuine leather.^Reg-
Dbbg-îoimCh^z, 'in 'solid qûartêr-cût oak," fumed 'or'golden'finish,' slip seats‘upholstered in genuine leader

3 Sets Only Dinaig’-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish; slip seats upholstered in genuine lea-hen
12^0nly Kitchen Cabinets, in genuine oak, these contain large cupboard space, nickeloid sliding top, equipped 
with glass and spice jars, flour bin, sifter, etc. Regular $38.50, for ............ .................
Five Only Soiled Parlor Suites, mahogany finished frames, upholstered and panel backs, spring seats upholstered
in mixed silks. Regular $40.00 to $48.50. At ....... L. .. -............ .. ...... .-y • ••• ............... .. 27.50
Three-piece Bed Outfit—Brass bed with 2-inch posts and five one-inch fillers; spring, metal frame; and mat
tress of all layer felt. Regular $40.00, for............... .................. ........ ............................. .
Iron Beds, in three-foot size only, brass rails, knobs and caps. These beds are slightly damaged. Regular $5.00,

«••••••••a* ■ 2»95
Mattress, fibre centre with layer felt both sides. February Sale price . ....
Mattress, layer felt, deeply tufted, encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular $11.75, for _ .
Divanette, fumed oak ifmish, seat and back upholstered m imitation Spanish leather, link fabric spring, with 
helical supports, very soft mattress encased in good grade of ticking. Divanette complete. Regular $37.50, 
for .................................... ........................................................ .. • • •>. « •• • ” ” ” ” ’ * 3275

Various Good 
Floor Coverings at 

Reduced Prices
Tapestry Rugs Special at $6.95

One dozen only, Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs, in assorted designs of floral 
and Oriental patterns; 6.9 x 9.0 
and 7.6 x 9. Regular $10.95 and 
$11.75. Today

Others at $14.75

8 only, extra heavy imported 
seamless Tapestry Rugs, in rich 
colorings of green, fawn, green 
and chintz and two-tone effects; 
size 8.3 x 10.6. Regular $19.75. 
Today

Small Rugs at Clearance Prices
Odd Axminster and Wilton Rugs, 
good quality and chiefly manufac
turer’s samples. Group No. 1, 
regular $5.75, $6.75 and $9.75. 
Clearance sale, $4.50 each. Group 
No. 2, extra fine quality rugs, 
sizes up to 36 x 63 inches. Regu
lar $13.75, clearance sale, $6.95 
each.

iand blue 
A yard;■ .50 ■: m AMsL-ti

$25.00 Bracelet 
Watch $18.0Q
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Tools and CutleryEl
Niagara Tool Grinder», for

in garage, workshop or muse
home; carborundum wheel, 
cut steel gears. 72 only to 
aeU on 
each ....

Women’s small size thin model Expan? 
sion Bracelet Watches; set with i5 
ruby jewels, nickel lever movement. 
Fitted in a 14k. gold convertible case 
and expansion bracelet. Can be worn 
either on a chain chatelaine* or brace
let watch. Regularly $25.00. 1g(QQ 
Today ' ■ - - 'IM!**

Fern Pots, 6-inch size, in a fancy 
pierced silver-plated frame, with inner 
lining. Regular price $2.75. 1 QO 
Today.......... .................. ............ 1 w

;

Saturday at. \ 
..................... 1.69 )

"Th
St il I «On Pip» Wrench»», 8-.—-
Inch size, Saturday, 90c; 
10-lnch - size, Saturday. 
S1JX>; 14-lnch size, Satur- , 
day, $1.25. —
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Hand Ssws, good reliable 
make, well finished, set and 
sharpened ready for use; 24 and 26-lnch 
sizes. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday. .98
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Misses’ Black taffeta Skirts

Of astonishing value, prettily tucked 
into the waist and having two shirred 
pockets. Only too. Special o 79 
today, each.......... .. ....“*1

Women’s Sample Skirts $4.75 
Regular $6.50 to $10.00 

125 Sample Skirts in high-grade Eng
lish and French serge in dozens of de
signs. All this season’s new styles in 
black and navy only.

Women’s Silk Dresses $6.95
Regularly $8.95 and $12.50

And they are actually of messaline and 
paillette silk in copen, navy and bhck. 
The bodices are made with long revers 
and dainty lace vests, and the skirls 
have hip yokes.

Women’s Velour Coals
Just as dressy as possible are some 
wooly velour coats in mustaid and 
other new shades. Sides arr _ shirred 
into a stitched belt, with a plain bank 
panel. Huge buttons to match, a rag
lan sleeve and detachable front belt 
may be trifling details, but there’s a 
whole lot of style in them. 92.50
Price...........................................
A complete range of new spring coats 

at other prices.

,1
14,75

Ï This Period Style $ 198 
10-Piece Dining Suite 

for $131.50

i Monkey Wrenchee, 8-Inch size, Saturday, 
39c« 10-lnch size, Saturday, 49c; 12-inch 
size, Saturday, 59c.
Carving Knive» and Forks, good Sheffield 
make, staghorn handles. 144 pairs to sell 
on Saturday at, each pair ............................  1-39

1y

WÜHslFii»u v ■
theSafety Razors, sewral makes, regularly sold 

at 35c, 50c, 75c and up to $1.26 each. Sat
urday morning while they last at, each, .25

hV x the
I Made of selected quarter-sawed oak in 
If a rich fumed finish—every piece sub- 
; stantially built and perfectly finished. 

The buffet has 60-inch case; the table 
has oval top, 48 x 60 inches, and ex
tends to six feet; five side and one arm 
chair with slip seats upholstered in 
leather; and china cabinet and side 
table to match. This hand
some suite today for .

Leather Hand Bags
This season’s most up-to-date styles 
and leathers. Some are slightly rub
bed. Self-covered frames and metal 
frames. Lined with Dresden silk, 
moire silk and leather. A few staop- 

• *>C ping bogs and fancy silk bags. ■ Regu-
_*» larly $1.29 to $4.60 each. Saturday, 125

G eorgette C repe Collars
They are decidedly new, having color
ed hems or embroideries. These we 
are featuring for Saturday’s selling. 
Price *1.50 to *3.00.
Collar and Cuff Bets. Price *3XX) and

Organdy Bots, nicely 
Regularly 60c, oB 

....... ..

) SOU'X Ah -Slip >>$Shaving Brushes, bristles set In rubber. Sat
urday ................................................  25
Razor Strop», specially priced at, each, 50c 
and 75c.
Breed Knives, steel handle, serrated Shef
field steel blade. Saturday............ ...................-35
Paring Knives, good sharp steel blades. Sat
urday .......................................................................  40
Cooks' Knives, good French make, In three 
sizes. Saturday, 25c, 35c and 50c.

a: ÇV
i mj
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4 Heavy Linoleum» Reduced to 52c
1,000 yards heavy printed Lino
leum, in a good assortment of 
floral, tile and conventional pat
tens, a few with slight imperfec
tions in the pattern, but all per
fect wearing quality, two yards 
wide only. Today special, per 
square yard

16 Odd Rqgs Much Reduced
Here is a lot of odd Rugs—Brus
sels, Tapestries, Axminsters and 
Scotch Wool Rugs; sizes 6.9 x 9.0 
up to 9.9 x 13.0. Regular $11.25 
up to $45.00. Today at $5.95

27.50

!

A131.50 i.fi «nmMW PBB8ÎBS
Cascara Tablets (100 in bottle). S-grain. Regular 25c. 
Special
Calomel Tablets (10 In bottle, ^-grain). Regular 20c. 
Special
A.B.S. A C. Tablets (100 In box). Reg. 16c. Special .9 
Blaud's Pills ( 100 in box). Regular 21c. Special. .11 
Antipain Tablets (100 in bottle), for -headache. Regu
lar 4 Sc. Special ........................................ .................................................81
Affwtidyapegwlc Tablets (100 in botitle). Regular 40c.
RbmIbiI .......... ................................... .................................................... £9
__ai»th4>l*ted Cough Cura Regular 26c. Special .1» 

' Wihdte Pine and Tar Cough Cure. Reg. 26c. ftpeelafl .1»
A*K)llo Heir Toole ........... .. .............. ................................................. A*
Xpollo WbMe Un tarent, *»e an» Sic.

'Apollo (Hair Dye .................................................
•Apollo Nuneeny Pomade ................................
ApoUo Taatedw CC Uver Oil...........
Apollo BmUhdon (iaige else) .............. .
Apollo Natural Color Reetorer ...........
ApoUo Solid Liniment ................................. .
Apollo Oaterrh Jelly ......................................
ApoUo LazaUve CM Table*. ,
^ extra rpdcial.

Regular $1.60. Special.

rou:
19 Remarkable Values in Women’s and 

Children’s Whitewear and Underwear
Woman's New Spring Vaeta of fine white ribbed cotton; low neck, no and lOlZ
short sleeves. Sizes 84 to 88. Saturday special........................................0............. .. •***_/2
Women's Vests and Drawers of spring weight ribbed cotton. Sizes 84 to 40
Extra special Saturday at ................................. .............................................
Woman's Combinations of fine lisle thread with fancy lace yokes, low neck, no ’7(%
and short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 88. Regular $1.25. Saturday ..........................................* **
Children’s Combinations of heavy ribbed cotton; high neck, button front and long

Sizes 4 to 10 years. Regular 75c. Sat-

regi: 1
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J$2 day,
time1 CYj
and1 .52 ban]

. .26

. .7» II
sleeves. Drawers are ankle lengrth. 
urday . ..................................................................
Women’s Corsets, a brand new spring style, made of good quality English coutli;

Sizes 19 to 26. Regular $1.50. Sat-

Women's Corset Covers of nainsook with yokes of Swiss embroidery and 90 *3-75.
French Val. lace. , Sizes 34 to 42. Are exceptional value Saturday .......................... 'v*; PrettXy
Women’s Corset Covers that are clever imitations of French hand-made gar-. CQ 
ments, at one-third lees than regular price Saturday. Sizes 84 to 42. Each 'u

.. .68
.52 ceed' is.1 two"Mmedium bust and long hip and skirt, 

urday..................................................................... ..
M

' i < irll-qt. Ho* Water Bottle.
rtnmtata Syringe "(«ùiiiâ'nte^l two years). R#*^J 

Cniemol^Varti. ReqpAaT *1.00. epeedai. 8at*«<day I.W
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